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Change» In Oar Police Force—What Cerne. 
N»*t,

<VYrt*wy*y*,A*/*vv>Y*>,A/v**/vwvHYV4wvvwvwwvwv

MR. BUSTIN’S FLIGHT. A SATISFIED COMMUNITY.A very rapid совгає Ьаа been set h 
police circles sinoe Fools Days set in. 
Proposed changes have been talked about, 
but no decision. arrived at ; the old council 
haa i.rtually decided to pass all its business 
over to the new (P) body. Among such 
business is that evolution of the 20ih 
century law framing the “police regulat
ions.”

Who Mise McDonald Was and Her Career in This City for 
Some Time. y Mayor Daniel and Twelve Aldermen Elected by Acclamation— 

Only two Elections to be Held.t
The whereabouts of Mr. Bustin, former- I ceptable but the Monctonites faded to Io- 

ly the superintendent of the refotma»oiy, cate in hie fairy form the “Minstrel Boy ‘ 
has not as yet been ascertained, and the or even the “Harp that once thro T-a,’ 
management of that institution iss' mawhat although dubbed “Pat,” he felt as if be 
nt a loss whom to .elect lor the successor, were an Andrew Carnegie and made a Itv- 
It is also said that the boys who took their ‘»h throw ofl ol his spare collateral. Just 
departure about the same time that he did, ab®at “?» he is figuring what it costs for a

b.„..,b...u-d -n,., u rss;jT.“/Æ.“„“as;;'
of course the popular report, but Pro- | Silt, etc. 
grkss is pretty well assured that it is per 
fectly true. Discipline seems to have been
abandoned in the institution since Mr. I Among the laws passed in the legislature 
Bustin left. during this session was one amending the

The; woman whom be is supposed to have *'5aor bcan,e law and making it impera- 
left the city with is Miss McDonald, not tbat the li(laor commissioners ehoul 
Mrs. as some of the papers have stated. I re re a“er eeiw.ng a certain number of 
She was for sometime an attendant at the I fear'" ^nder the provisions ol 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum an4 while there I tb'* ,ct
ehe seems to have impressed those in auth- fir,t °PPointment on the commission,that of . . .. L
ority with her capability. She stated at ch“,m‘n Georee A- Knodell, will lapse noa.eh c“ be «"A. however, to inform 
that time that she came from Worcester, and “other gentleman take his place The the a“,®u, ‘«Were ‘bat in pohce circles 
Mass, and had some relatives living on the ‘Ч1" licen,e commissioner gets $300 a ,omethl”g 11 and- ‘“ ‘be language of 
line of the Intercolonial, not a hundred *e“ and t0 «=« like Mr- K=odell, who is comic opera, “He never will be missed.” 
m:les from this city. She evidently did not ,n the mauufac.jring business that auppies ‘ ne PoI|ceman. more or less is nothing, 
):ke the life of waiting on weak minded m * 8re,t “easure tome ol the wants bu‘when it comes to placing genial night
people and alter leaving the institution of th° trad«- be would be .h а і к ,V ’ **
boarded for a while , т Carleton. A well I p0“"0B t0 m,ke » gre»‘ de»* more out of -«et must have something bidden up his
known gentleman of the west end seems to Іlbe °®ce- ‘‘ has been said, whether truly * еете" 
have been a conitant visitor at the house I or n0‘’ ‘b*‘ ‘his has been a considerable 
at which she resided and those who follow eou.rce ol revenue t0 the business of the 
up those sort of things connected the two I chairman and no doubt he gave good 
names together quite frequently in their Ta*ue *° *b°,e *ho patronized him. 
conversation. I ®”‘ at ‘be same time it does not appeal to

Whether this good or evil герої 1 be- f0r thfchafrm'an STthe MmmiS

came obnoxious or not the result was that to be supplying those in the trade with 
Mies McDonald moved across the harbor, I their stationery so entirely as he has been, 
end fora time earned her or. j living in Th! naine of the successor to Mr.Knodell,

1 it there .-■* to be a successor, has been stated 
as Mr. E J. Armstrong Whether this 

hotel -le seems to have disagreed with her is correct or not Progrss is not in 
and h&\ "ng obtained another admirer she I » position to say but it is known that 
took lodfcângs on a quiet street where I * Уевг ?r two ago Mr. Armstrong was
it was Slid Mr. Bustin was a very frequent % ?heP Грроіи/теиЛоІ Mr"1 Lockhart 
visitor. He may bave been confounded to the customs collector.bip. Mr Pete.- 
with somebody else but recent develop- I Clinch was elected then, however and it is 
mente seem rather to prove than diaap- I u°deratood that there are many applicants 
prove the fact of bis somewhat intimate | ‘""‘^egoverment ranks forth prospective 

acquaintance with the womsn in question.
While she was at this boarding house she 
acted in a very quiet and well be
haved manner seldom, it at all, I and bi* wile> have occupied some space in 
going out in the day time, cooking her own I ‘be newspapers this week, and it is quite 
meals and l-'ving as any well behaved per- I Pr°b*ble that they will occupy still more, 
eon u-ight. But the landlady became sus- if lbil interesting couple does not agree to 
picious too late and one evening there was I a8r®e. The Captain wants the custody of 

arrival in the room. The doctor who I b * *‘“*e daughter and Mrs. Dickson 
attended her said that the child was living ,ееше t0 wan‘ ‘he custody of her 
when he left and he was much surprised І e*®*8»- At the same time she is

bw- •-r* ,i.. StbJS'»%£.TCÆ
wards. He also s.-d that it was not com- both of them want the child but even after 
pulsory to report the birth and he did not I their interview with the lawyer last week, 
do so, but he was quite certain that a I dar‘®8 which they fc led to agree, they had

a squabble in their boarding house and 
.. . . ..., .. . . ‘he landlady in a flurry of excitement wen t

some medical mrn to entitle it to proper into the corner grocery and hurriedly call- 
burial under the board of health rules. I ed tor the police. Before the police ar- 
So far as Progress could learn, this I r‘,Yed ‘he angry husband had departed and

all was quiet.

a.cdo",^ MTr.BMTKi.rur?0OdW,U’ Dr. Daniel has been re-elected mayor of 
St Johi by acclamation. The

times to dawn the veteran councillor Dr 
Christie and on one occasion became near
ly successful. Defeats, however, have not 
been discouraging to the doctor and he is 
ever ready tojtiy again. Hie motto is evi
dently the same as the great Bruce’s—“It 
at first you don’t succeed try again.

Wilson was 
year’s elect ion J|i when he unsuccessful- 
ly tried conclusions wi’h Aid. Tv ft e. In 

I that contest Mr. Tufts had a large major
ity and ao|Mr. Wilson think» it better not 
to fr/ Duke’s ward again, but enters the 
largerlfieldjas a candidate as alderman at 
ltrge.

The interest tsken in the com-ng election 
is ve.y small, and the vote will..probably 
be an; -hing ’ bnt large. Whatever the 
result nojgreat disasters may be exacted 
and St. John v.Ill continue along the even 
tenor of its way. We will still have our 
council meetings, our delegations to 
Ottawa and Fredericton, and the spending 
of thejtax-payer’s money. Mayor Daniel 
will have the opportunity ol acting as host 
to the|;Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, 
should their Highnesses condescend to 
visit the metropolis of the Province, and 
all may rest contented and satisfied.

annonce-
нім мїїгое°іbEditb м ги W" kh“' 

Isin, Mar 27, by Rit Abzam Perry, 
Loinubmy lo L S»retl» Hieeves. 

lue, Mar 26, bylUriW Teed, Her- 
le Connors to Minnie Mr ad Good, 
bnry, C B Mar 21, by R,T L J Slang. 
. Samuel Byers to Martha Рогрег.

ment came as a surprise to people gener
ally, for it bed been quite well understood 
that ex-mayor Sears would be a candidate 

policeman of the people, Patrick Killen, and was in the fight to the finish. At the 
has been forced to don the homely last moment, however, Mr Sears decided 
helmet and suit of blue. Everybody to withdraw and so His Worsb p bad it all 
in St. John knows “Pat,” and hi. to himself. No one has been greatly dis
appearance on the street, this week in the appointed at the result. The feeling was 
brassy buttons ol policeman denoted that prévalant that the present inqnmbeut ol the
something unusual had occurred, what that I__________________ ________________ _
something was the public is still guessing

Since then many things have happened, 
for instance the effervescent and reliable

Mr. in last
DI3STJ.

Liquor Co шш lie Ion Changes.

get Meagher.
27, Mildred Da we.

• ЗО, Mrs. Thornton.
18, Jam* в MrPhir.

113, Joseph fielding.
10, Annie McLeod, 63.
I»r. 7, Mrs. Keddy, 93.
• Mar. 18, Annie Snide,

27, Henry T. Cook, 65,
, 24, Wylie B. King, 18. 
r. 10, Mary B. Paysant.
-, Mar. 6, Geo Smith, 31. 
r. 28, Macrine While, 37.
. 26, Mand Fletcher, IS.
7, Ralph Farnewo.-h, 2.
28, Malcolm McLeod, 70.
27. George A. Roche, 68. 
r. 16, Kate McDonell, 74.
. 18, Hugh Richardson, 89. 
ir. 22, Harriet Lenders, 72.
, Mar. 18, Alex Smith, 70. 
r. 21, Mattie Fraser, 8 mos. 
hr. 17, William Buckler, 82. 
r. 18. Blanche Weatherbe, 4.
»r. 14, Richard Churchill, 84. 
ar. 30, Elizabeth Shortt, 70,
*. Maggie Bell, Cameron, 8.
, Mar. 21. Walter Martin, 44.
Not. last, John F Ward, 40.
24, Ethel Mand Dee, 2 mos. 
і Mar. 18, Hannah Chase, 62. 
ar. 24 Charles J. Collins, 47.
17, Eleanor Jane Haifield, 87.
. 30, James McNaughton, 83. 
ir. 22. Geo. F. Robertson, 27.
4ar. 23, Michael C. Ahern, 80.
B., Mar. 28, Joseph Ward, 71,
»r. 5, Mrs. G. H. Windrow, 69.
30, Margaret M. Dean, 8 mos.
Feb. 12, Percha B. Tolford, 58.

. 16, Mrs. Angus McDowell, 70. 
r. 27, William D. Pecdrigh, 44. 
hr. 13, Mrs. Samuel Doming, 69.

Mrs. Bichard Hutchinson, 92.
, Mar. 16, Walter Damera'q, 65. 
hse., Mar. 20, Clara Goodwin, 85.
(„ Mar. 23, Dr. C. W. Smith, 43.
., Mar. 24, A.Lbur R. Taylor, 25. 
Bay, Mar. 26, Geo Danphinee, 73. 
ohn Co., Mar. 20, Marshal Reid, 64. 
. C. B., Mar. 20, Mary B. McDonald,

at.
Progress ii far too modest to ia^mate 

that it knows what are the internal work
ings of that happy family on King street 
east.

it i. said that the
’

test

W-..

Ж a
It is rumored that officer Amos his been 

suspended ; however that is all conjet.ure, 
as the Chief hts not sent forth any bu’Vn 
informing the public that inch is the 
case.

The Freehet.
Thejiveshets have come and gone and 

Another instance going to prove that a І I people, particularly those living along the
po ceman’s happy one is I river have their annuel scare and that
the application of Sergeant Kilpatrick lor I ■« about all. Every year when the ice be-
the position ol superintendent of the Boys’ MAYOP ПАМІРІ L'nstom ont the same telegraphic de-
Reformatoiy, rendered vacant by “îe sud- K spatches appear in the paper telling what
den disappearance of the erstwhile "-'ving ~~ ------ awful things are going to happen and how
Mr Bustin. It is t.je that the sergeant office *ho“ld be given a second term, and the water iejjnet witb-n a few inches of the
most thirk that the Superintendents job is no doubt °° one realized this more than greatest rise ever known and so forth,
the beat or he would not desire to leave tie ex-mayor Seers himself, and the litter has Then when the reading public has become 
force, where the work is supposed to mike Ilo,t no ,-‘e“d> by his retirement. People tborongb’y aroused and a great smash ia 
one look Pxe the proverbiel alderman and 116 1 “le l"he elections but the rale hse its look" g certr’i there coses a great drop in 
seek a position in the house across the flats. exceP|l0n end the present instance lor me water and excitement and eveiytb’ng rune 

Surely ont ;of all this frying there must on® °‘ ‘bo,e exceptions. smoothly as before. An old man ard the
come some fat. Dr- D“iel has, considering all things other day *"iat sixty years ago, and that is

It is a well known and incontrovertible made a 8ood cbiel magis..ate and it has as far back as be could remember, the
fact that the magistrate continually scores become a precedent in St. John that a | same alarm was sounded and that the riv- 
the police, and while the chief ignores m,yor 'bor’d be given a second term. Mr. era rose “ien always within a few inches to 
each attacks the chief then in turn I SetTt "oold Prob,bl7 have made a good what it had been some sixty years before, 
“roosts” the policemen. So the perpetual ®?ht, but the odds were hea. ly against This goes to show that some stories never 
motion of discord goes on. The little h« being successful. People hive not only grow stale if they are dealt up at big in- 
Vesuvius opposite the graveyard will have been aatiified with the way the mayor baa tervalv and seasoned with good sensational 
another eruption ere long and everybody •J‘d“ed ‘be duties ol b:s office but judging spice.

from results the whole city council has met 
v.ith hearty indorsation. Wuen it is con
sidered that twelve out of fifteen aldermen

A correspondent wishes to know ■'< St. I b»»e been elected by acclamation there is , . .
John is to have any baae ball clubs this I °”*V one of two conclusions to come to °П*. °* tbo,e "b® ‘‘•ve passed

away m recent years as a oi’:aeu 
well known on the streets of St. John. 
The greater part of hie life

one ol the lending hotels oi the city. Even

)
V

Not » Happy Family,
The domestic affaire ol Capte in Dickson

RAILROADS.

IADIAN
Pacific

• new is wondering who will walk the plank. Tbos. R. Jouet.
Thoe. R. Jones whose death occurred 

Wednesday morning adds another name to
Baseball,:r holiday 

curs ions. enmmer. It is a ,:ttle too early yet to an-1 *nd ‘bet ie, that either the ratepayers are 
ewer such an important queation. The emtiefied with their present represent- 
grown up boy is too busy just now to I e‘‘vea or thatjthey take very Ptt’e interest 
think about it and the younger fry has not | СІ‘У matters, 
yet finished with hie marbles.

death certificate should be furnished by"0 THE PUBLIC was spent 
here and on account ol his large huameae 
connections, formerly as a merchant and inclass fare for tbe round trip. ___

reen all stations Port Arthur and 
ig April 4th, 6th. 8th, 7th and 8th, 
intil April 9;b, 1D01.

Tick-
І I rogress would be ver y son у to be- , ,

___ lieve that the latter -"і the ex’s'ing state of **■" T“” *' 1 blnker’1 ' «cquiintanoc-

■ЧЛЛЛЛЛгЧЛ- jV4AftAriAjij-LrLrui_rL _xj »Я«і» tor our city fathers represent vast ' 'f "** У6®' He wa* al*-r* known•WWVWV VWVWVWWVVk Ww intereitl snd interests that are every one’s ™ °‘ ,tr®ne «P™»”' end had no
' PROGRESS < owj. At the same time it is to be regret- "eakne,,ei ш «P'eaeirg these opinions.
» rOMTPNTft ' ted that there is not mors interest taken in * * egia alive councillor h a speeches
> VUVN 1 CfN 1 * > City matters, and if things do not go in the W®r® *'"*!' chlr*cteri'‘‘c ot force, and

TODAY. ‘-‘ore just exactly right, the tsap.yer has Fred"-=‘®nia- «en tell today of the
-, nobody to blame but himself. Not that , . 1ШЄв lblt .w®v'd ®,ten ®=cur in old

Faub x.—This page speak, lor ііязіг. Be.d | the allermsu who have been elected are ' ®"” at‘,e cou”cd chamber when Thos.
not good ones, a d maybe the beet that 
can be chosen, at the arme time the apathy 
shown on all sides as to the result 

У is most noticeable.

was not furnished, and how the in
fant waa bu.ied is not known. After 
this of course the woman had to seek other 
qvtriers and it is stated that she boarded 
first in one quarter of the city, then room
ed in another, ntil it was evident that this 
kind of living became too burdensome for 
her rod her admirer. It may be that tbia 
was the cause of the departure, but at any 
rate their plans were well laid and no per 
son at the present time seems to have an 
inkling of where they went or why they 
went.

SCHOOL VACATION
Government Appointments.

I The vacancy in the poet office bae not 
yet been filled and many are eti11 kept on 
the arxioue seat. A friend of Mr. Mo 
Dade’e denies tbat the latter ie alter the 
position, bnt eaid he would not be sur
prised if that gentleman became a deputy 
minister. In what depaitment however he 
was not proposed to say. Mr. McDade 
certainly deserves well ol bis party. He 
has been a hard and consistent fighter and 
bis oppointment to a lucrative position 
would be gralitying to his triends.

1 he Loustic Vote.

It was reported yesterday that the Inna 
tic who escaped from the asylum, bad been 
told that Mr McKeown’s bill had come in 
force and everyone had a vote. The poor 
unfortunate gbecame so jubilant that be 
could not escape fast enough in order to 
get in his vote at the approaching election 
The rumor cannot be confirmed. It is not 
known whether Mr McKeown’s bill includ
es lunatics or not, but probably it does. 
Dead men vote at elections and why 
shouldn’t lunatics.

ad pupils on surrender cf Standard 
on Certificates, tickets will be sold 
Іоиігзді and East at one way first 
г round trip golog Match 29tb, to 
<o return unlit April 16th, 1901, Hud 
y>st ol Mom real at or-e way first 
l'trcnl added to one way first cl-iaï 
d VV>at of M mtreal tor the ronad 
ch 29th to April 6ib, good to retu -c I, 1901.
rs as to train su vice, 
tbs, etc , write to Ireservation of K. Jonea was one ol its leading members. 

He is one of the last of the old a'vlwarts.

A Big Gathering.
Those ol the Masonic order, especially 

‘hose :n the higher rarki are look’ng for
ward to next August is being a great 
month in the history of the fraternity. 
In that month the K-"ght Templars from 
all over Canada are to meet in this city and 
the gathering it is expected will be a large 
and magnifiaient one. The order has a 
s‘-ong following in St, John and the en
ter iaining ol the visiting Knights will no 
doubt be on a grand scale. Senator Kilie 
is tbe head ol the Temphri ol Csorda and 
his l.ieude are aur ons tbit the good 
ot St. Johners be maintained as busts and 
ente..ainera.

it.
А. І. ВЕАТЦ. 
D. P. A., v.

fct. Joli
Faqb 2.—8to.y ol the the.ii and restoration

of the Gainsborough portrait — < 
Other choice miscellaney.

Faok 3,—Musical and dramatic news of *he 
week.

Fxex 4.— BdUo.Isl, poetry, news ol the 
week and other t.mely reading.

Pages 6, 8, 7, and 8.—Social items iiom a" 
orer (be provinces.

Page 9,—Suicide and ill Causes—Tragedies 
of life revealed at a coroner's of
fice.

The Russian student outbreak— 
Women inci ' their comrades <o 
violence.

Pages 10 and 16,—f’ inclusion of that ‘nier 
es Ling візі y "Lover and Husband."

*k Page 11,—A whole pr~e devoted *o San
day reading—Many matière oi in £

Page J?.—Meeting of the Ex'remes—A 
bri *ht short story.

£ Page 18.—Facts and fancies -аЧ>т the realm 

of faibfon.

Page И.—Thousands o]miles for a Mur
derer—The work of an American 
detective.

Pag* 18.—The Check Dra .—A sto.y of 
farm life.

Births, marriages and deaths of

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaZ

P R. 
1-3, N. Б.

< At the least, wards 
might I rve meec'ngs rid rati./ the 
put actions of .its -jpresentitive snd not 
let it appear that no ;one cares wh-it has 
been done or who has done it.

iloniai lailway ІDivorces Galore.
If the number of divorces are on the car

pet that the public bear of on the streets, 
there is a ’"vely time ahead for some 
people. No less than three conplee are 
said to be dissatisfied with married life, and 
no one knows how many more. The new 
century seema to have opened rather un
happily for domestic bliss. Ol course 
there are all kinds of rumors, and the 
gossip’s time is now prêt./ we" employed. 
It looks as if the new Divorce Judge is 
going to have soma rather spicy evidence 
to deal with.

MONDAY Mur. lüh, 16C1, trains
[Sundaysexcepted) as follows:—

I S Not a few think that since so many of
< the whole counc” was a”owed to be elect.
< ed without opposition that it might have 
$ been made un animons. The presence of 
І Dr. Surith in the field as alderman for 
t Ltndedowne and Mr. Wilson as aldermsn-

• at-large nécessita1 s a contest and the lost 
of holding such an election, vi" amount to 
just as much as •* every wsrd waa contest
ed. Such ia one ol the ei.ors of the pre
sent voting system. No fault can be found 
with Dr. Smith or M-. Wilson in eeeKng 
aldetmanio honors. It is a free count./ 
and they f ve a perfect right to get all the 
gloif that is possible to be fond in it. If 
it is going to cost the city hundreds 0| 
dollars to find out whether they are 
worthy of public confidence or not 
thi far’t as has been laid ia not theirs, but 
the present system of electing elder men.

This is not the first time that Dr. Smith 
has been in the field, he has tried several

flit LEAVE ST.JOHN
»int du Chene, Campbellton 
irux imd Picton.......9UX. s
!)ee an à Montreal... 
for Halifax and ttyd;

..,.7.(0

............... 17 00
my,..........22.1 j

ar will be attached to the train 
і at 17.05 o’clock for Quebec and 
engers transfer at Moncton, 
r will be 
і at 22.10 
niug and

1і nimeattached to the train 
o’clock tor Halifax,. . 
Sleeping cars on th® 

express. ІNo Exhibition.
St. John will have no exhibition th*e 

year, end the reaion given is that the 
Provincial government raioeea to give a 
grant. It is to be regretted that the annual 
affair will not take place. It has been e 
good thing for this oiiy end the province 
at large end it is thought by not a lew that 
had the exhibition received the ménage
ment that it deserved, it would here been 
able this year to be on snob a basis, that 
the taking ewey of grants would not re
tard it.

< Cburob Hse Confltleuce.

The pas! eec .padee ot certain member» 
ol the legal proleaaion, has had the effect 
of detracting from the reputation of the 
bar, that is so some think. The church, 
however, his confidence -i lawyers. At 
the annual elections of the Anglicans on 
Monday last, no lorn than twelve lawyers 
are among those selected as church repre
sentatives ; so there is a chance yet for 
lawyers to have good slanting in the m unity.

fLL ARRIVE AT 3T. ІШ The Minstrel Boy.

What a great trip the harmony club had 
on their Moncton tour. They were ec- 
companied by some friends on their trip. 
One of the “gang” that went with the boys 
included a well-known and sporty nma- 
teur professor ol ■ the auto-harp. This 
gentlemen essayed to render some eelec- 

>tiens on his instrrment while on tour. Hie 
xenditions of airs of the day we: very ec-

:ebf-c and Montreal.............. 12 40
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from Pt. du Chene and Mont
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=,y.rrithetair,houldnotl“t

return ot the cinvas, which hid been ss long as tne man. т«Ьп т
The chief cause ot baldness is pressure Early in the last century, John J.

by the hat, which combien the blood- Audubon, the grout ornithologist, went 
venal, and ao interfere, with the nutrition down the Ohio river from Pennsylvania in 
of the hair bulb». It i« probable, also, a little «learner of his own, stopping at 
that the shutting ofl of light and air by the varions points to secure specimens ot 
h,t helps the mischief. An unhealthy con- little known birds, beautiful and accurate 
dition of the scalp results, the sign ot pictures of which afterward appeared in 
which is a plentiful amount of dandruff. his fine work, ‘Birds of America.’

There are many facts which go to prove While at Hendersonville, Kentucky, 
the truth of this opinion. In the first place, which he made hie home for some time, he 
women rarely become bald. They wear built a mill and proposed to raise frogs 
bat., it is true, but their hate are not air- on a Urge scale, preparing for that pur- 
tight casings, nor do they make pressure pose a pond about half a mile from the 

round the head like a man’s bat. Then river.
baldness is almost unknown among eav- The frogs multiplied wonderfully, and 
ages who wear no hats, and is compara • on warm summer evenings Audubon would 
lively uncommon with men in the tropics, sit under a tree near the pond, listening to 
where very light hats are worn. the concert given by his stock, and calcu-

Laborers are less prone to baldness than lating the amount of money be should 
professional and business men. This ha. derive from the sale of the grown bogs, 
led to the belief that brain work favors which he purposed taking to the New 
baldness by withdrawing blood from the Orleans market in hie boat, 
scalp, but this is only self flattery on the But one night, when the frogs were 
part of those who advance the theory, nearly grown, they heard the booming ot 
Laborer, generally wear soft felt hat. or bullfrog, in the Ohio. Their curiosity was 
caps, which are apt to be pushed to the aroused, and hopping out of the pond, tiiey 
back ol the head so that the scalp gets made their way to the nver into which 
plenty ot light and air. they plunged and disappeared!

A. furtffir proof, we find that the bald- Thu. end. the story of Audubon’s frog 
est men usually have sufficient hair at the <«“>. The moral for lad, froggers to 
back and on the side, of the head below bear in mind is : Never count your frogs

before they are sold.
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; Romance of the
Gainsborough Portrait. Z
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missing for twenty five years, came over 
on the last western trip of the Etruria. 
With him was his wife, who is said to be 
an art connoisseur without a superior. Mr. 
Pinkerton vouched to Mr. Agnew for the 
integrity of Mr. Sheedy, and Mr. Sceedy 

vouched for bis friend.
The £6000 was placed in the hands ol 

Mr. Sheedy, and he obtained possession of 
the picture, which was packed in the false 
bottom of a trunk. The transfer ot the 
canvas to Mr. Agnew was made in the 
Auditorium hotel, in Chicago, on Wednes
day ot the week before last. It 
fully easmined and all precautions were 
taken against a fraud. It is the under
standing of those who know most of this 
transaction that $.0,000 of the reward was 
pressed upon Mr. Sheedy and accepted by 

him.

o
o

e I

William Pinkerton of the manne; in which 
he had been able to repay the obligation 
which had rested upon him for more than 

twenty years.
the man whom he had been successful in 
releasing from captivity in Constantinople,
Mr. Sheedy was surprised to bear bis com
panion say, ‘That is the man who stole the 
Gainborough picture.”

Mr. Sheedy at once volunteered to bring 
about the return of the canvas if proper 
ai rangements could be made. He said 
that hie friend had turned over a new leaf 
after his experience in Turkey, and was 
then living an honest life in England. He 
is the father of children now approaching 
maturity, none of whom has ever heard ol 
their father’s experiences as a thief.

Mr. Sheedy first exacted from Mr. Pink
erton a promise that no attempt should be 
made to discover the identity of his friend 
while he (Sheedy) was opening negotia

tions.
A trip was made to England, and Mr.

Sheedy found his old friend more than 
willing to permit the picture to be return
ed to the Agnews. He thought, however, 
that he was entitled to a reward, and 
placed his figure at £6,00. A proposition 
was made to C Morland Agnew, who 
directed that all further communications 
should be sent to the detectives at Scot-
1 d Yard blood-supply to the hair roots.
* At this juncture the matter was placed often a family failing; but in such cases 

in the hands ot Robert Pinkerton, with baldness might be prevented от postponed 
whom Mr. Sheedy conducted his nego- for many years by care. In a>w instances 
tiations. Immunity tor the reformed thief the hair falls out as a result of some special 
was promised and he came to this disease, but for the great majority of men 
country. Mr. Aenew being convinced there is absolutely no reason why, il

Never was romance written more allur
ingly than is the history that clings to the 
Gainsborough portrait of the Duchess of 
Donvonshire, which has just been returned 
to its rightful owner, after having been in 
the possession ot a thief for almost 25 
years. As was told, C. Morland Agnew, 
with the precious canvas in hie possession, 
sailed for Liverpool on the Etruria, of the 
Cunard line. Curiously enough, with Mr. 
Agnew on the ship was another passenger, 
a stranger to him, but who had in his 
possession $125,000, a portion of the gold 
which bad been paid for the return of the 
famous Gainsborough.

This man is none other than the chief 
who, in May, 1876, cut the picture from 
its frame and who has had it in his pos
session ever since. Interesting in its early 
history, the canvas, which has been known 
as the masterpiece of Thoe. Gainsborough, 
has been a connecting link between the 
lives ot scores of persons representing al
most ever" walk ot life.

An i-. rident many years ago brought 
together two men, one a thief by profession, 
the ether a man who bas devoted bis life to 
following the vagaries of Dame Fortune— 
a professional gambler—but one who has 
a world wide reputation as an honest man. 
The name of the thief has not yet been 
given for publication. The other wai 
Patrick Sheedy, whose life, filled with 
adventure, has carried him into every 
country in the world.

Many years ago Sheedy, a much young
er man than he is now, found himself de 
sorted by luck, stranded in Chicago.

He came under the observation ol a 
who had sat by his side during

і
Mentioning the name ot

c
was csre-
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I I I The Cause of Baldoeas.

The hair oi the head wee evidently in
tended by nature as a protection to the 
delicate brain substance, and it would no 
doubt answer this purpose admirably it it 
were given the opportunity, as 
perv mly do in the case of savages, foot- 
ballplayers and others who need such pro 

tection little.
It is generally supposed that baldness, 

like gray hair, is a necessary accompani
ment ot advancing age, but this is only 
because the older a man is the more time 
he has had to neglect and abuse his hair, 
and eo the more likely he is to have lost

1
:

і :
і : we see it

1I
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the h-t line.
The inference is plain—wear a soft hat 

at all. It custom forbids this.і Only In Sell Defense.
An elderly woman who had brought up 

her children on the ‘Go and see what Joe 
ia doing and tell him to stop, and if he 
won’t stop, whip him V lines was talking 
with a young mother about her one hope
ful, and it came out that ho had been 
spared the rod.

•Do you mean to say that you never 
whip him P’ exclaimed the elder woman.

•Never. That is—except in self defense,’ 
w .6 the faltering reply.

Italy has four large battleships under 
construction.

і or none
then the best a city man can do is to wear 
bis hat as little as possible, «nd never to 
keep it on in the house or office.

- \
5

it.i14 Some men are more prone to baldness 
than others because of thinness ot the 
scalp, which interferes with the proper

This is

і

ft- Audoboue Frog».
As an agreeable variation from polite 

poultry keeping, raising frogs tor the mar
ket is frequently brought forward 
vocation for young women who are obliged 
to be partially sell supporting 
nothing to be said against this way of 
ing money, and a vslusble hint is contain
ed in a little story, found in the Lexington

s
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young man 
the long hours ot a night spent in front ol 

a faro table.
As Sbeedy’s luck had been bad tie 

other’s had been proportionately good. 
They had breakfast together, and after 
breakfast the more fortunate ot the two 
•aid to his companion, whose name he had 
learned: ‘Mr. Sheedy, money is of little 
value to me. Here is $500 which I want 
to lend to you. I have a presentiment 
that I am doing myself a greater favor 
than I am doing you, and that some time 
you will be able to repay me, and I am 

that when that time comes you will
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do eo.1

Sheedy jtook the!'money. What it 
himself.
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profited him is not known even to 
So often has he been buffeted by fortune 
that he has ceased to remember the ups 
and downs of his early life. But he always 

remembered the giver.
William Pinkerton, a brother of Robert, 

is western manager ot the detective agency, 
and makes his headquarter! in Chicago.

For"a greatjmany years he has been on 
terms,"ol intimacy with Patrick Sheedy.

Hejheard of the story told by Reilly, 
and knew the name of the man in whose 

possession the picture was.
While at dinner with Mr. Sheedy in 

Chicago a lew years ago William Pinker
ton suggested that his friend was just the
man to bring about the return ot the can
vas to the Agnews. Mr. Sheedy replied 
that he would keep hie eyes open,and that 

one who could tell
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il ever саше across any 
him about the picture or those who stole it 
he would do what he could to place the

!
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mmatter right.

Itjso happened that Patrick Sheedy 
iound himself in Constantinople.

one SЙІ
time
While there he wasjvisited by a mysterious 
Greek, who told him that a friend ot Mr. 
Sheedy, who had і heard ol.his arrival in 
the Turkish capital, was very anxious to 

The Greek intimated that the
■
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іі
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Шsee him.
friend ot Mr. Sheedy was in trouble.

was made and Mr.

1 HIв H ВІ An j.investigation 
Sheedy found that jhis friend 
other than the onejwho years before had 
lent him the $500 after his disastrous ex
perience at the faro table.

The wheel of fortune made a complete 
revolution. The man who had been Mr. 
Sbeedy’s benefactor had attempted to turn 
a little game of forgery in Constantinople, 
had been captured, convicted and senten
ced to a long termj ot imprisonment, but 
alter serving three weeksjhad escaped, only
to fall into the hands of some brigands, 

who held him captive.
They demanded $1500 for hie release. 

This money was promptly paid by Mr. 
Sheedy who was glad; of the opportunity 
to return the favor which had been granted

I I Iwas none
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to him.
The "*ln who bad been eo snoceosful at 

the taro bank at Chicago land who had the 
adventure in Conitantinople ia the 
man who stole the pioture| from the art 

„oms in Bond street.
Relating hie adventures, Mi. Sheedy told
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ir«t venture in frog terming 
ie United Stotea.
« but century, John J. 
greet ornithologist, went 

river from Penney lvsnii in 
t of his own, stopping st 

to secure specimens of 
■de, besutiful end sccurste 
uh siterwsrd sppesred in 
Birds of Amènes.’ 
lendersonville, Kentucky, 
hie home for some time, he 
d proposed to raise frogs 
», preparing for thet pur* 
lout belt s mile from the

c
ultiplied wonderfully, end 

1er evenings Audubon would 
і near the pond, listening to 
en by his stock, end calcu
lent of money he should 
» sale of the grown frogs, 
posed taking to the New 
t in his best.
;ht, when the frogs were 
they heard the booming ol 
» Ohio. Their curiosity was 
lopping out ol the pond, they 
y to the river, into which 
tnd disappeared! 
he story of Audubon’s frog 
torsi for lady froggers to 
і : Never count your frogs 
» sold.
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lj In Sell Detente, 
soman who had brought up 
in the ‘Go and see what Joe 
tell him to stop, and if he 
lip him Г lines was talking 
mother about her one hope, 
same out that he had been
I.
lean to say that you never 
claimed the elder woman, 
st is—except in self defense,’ 
ng reply.________

lour large battleships under
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Ophelia in Hamlet and the leading female 
character in the other plays to be present*

of a grave digger. The seat sale will 
open next Monday morning at nine o’clock 
at the box office ol the Bieton theatre.

fondly believed he bad converted. The 
lions and the Major and the Pniladelphiane 
were on hand lor the ceremony but Daniel 
had got mixed up with an overdose of tan
glefoot and the lions roared lor him in 
vain. A good many people thought that 
the Major ought to have done the Daniel 
act himself, but he had the deciding voice 
and he cast bis vote against calling bis lot 
in with the wild beasts.

I—————————
і Music and

The Drama jj
•so—————————11

tOMMB AMD VMDMBTOMMB.

The tickets lor the concerts under the 
management of Mr F. G. Spencer, at the 
Opera House next week began Wednesday 
and a good sale is reported. Miss Mc- 
Lachlan has the very highest endorsement 
ol both English and American musical 
critics, and there is every reason to 
anticipate events of more than ordinary 
merits. Mr Daniel too will be a great 
attraction, so that everything points to a 
brilliant success. The Opera House his 
been newly decorated and painted, and 
will present a very handsome appearance.

The music in the churches on Sunday 
was as a rule, of a nature in keeping 
with Easter, and in some cases of particu
lar high order.

Burner has it that Maurice Gran is con
templating an autumn opera in Paris this 
year with Jean Da Beaxke as leading sing*

! ed.
Isadora Rush who was Boland Beeds 

leading woman lor several seasons plays 
the leading role in John J. McNal
ly’s farce, “The Rogers Brothers in Cen
tral Park."

In an interview accorded the Boston 
Transcript this week, Sadie Martinet say, 
among other things :

“It was by an odd coincidence that I am 
now in the part of Sapho. Three or four 
years ago it occurred to me that a good 
play could he made from Daudet’s novel, 
and I commissioned Lorimer Stoddard to 
make a dramatization of the play for me 
I was utterly unconscious that Miss Nether- 
sole bad done the same thing to Clyde 
Fitch. My piece was perhaps two-thirds 
finished when the announcement was made

Forbes Robertson will begin his spring 
season in London with a piece called 
‘Counts Lezma. Tho author ol it is A. 
N. Homer, but the work has been revised 
by a more experienced stage band.

Edward H. Kelly has acquired Terry’s 
theatre in London and will reproduce there 
this week the English version ol ‘The Lion 
Hunters,’ Miss Mina Boucicault whose 
recent work in Pailleron’s play was much 
praised will play Suzanne.

“Arizona,” “The Royal Family” “The 
Gay Lord Qoex” and several other popu
lar successes have been elaborately travel ■ 
ted by Weber and Fields at their New 
York music hall, this season, and they are 
a little puzzled a, to which ol these diver
ting parodies they shall present in Boston. 
It has been suggested that the decision 
be left to popular vote.

In the cast of W. B. Yeats fairy play 
“The Land ol Hearts Desire” which is 
to precede. ‘In a Balcony’ which Mrs Le 
Moyne gave in Boston on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, appears the 
name of Nora O'Brien, together with some 
well known names. The scene ol this play 
is laid in County Sligo, Ireland, at the 
end ol the eighth century and the charac
ters are supposed to speak gaelic.

Sir Henry Irviag has brought his pro
vincial tour in England to a most success
ful close. It has been brilliantly pros
perous from start to finish and in 
several dtiee has broken all pre
vious records. After a brief rest he will 
devote all bis energies to his approaching 
revival of “Coriolanas,” which will be seen 
in New York next autumn. Should he 
begin his London season a little earlier 
than was arranged, it is possible that he 
may begin it with a revival of one ol hie 
earlier Shakesperean productions.

Mr. Haddon Chambers ne# play “The 
Awakening” has proved lose successful in 
London than was expected, and it will 
soon be withdrawn to make room for H. 
V. Esmond’s new peioe “The Wilderness.” 
This is described as a comedy ol modern 
manners, with a strain of seriousness run
ning through it. The action of the first 
and last acts takes place in London and of 
the second in the country. Each act has 
a descriptive label attached to it, starting 
with “The Night," which is succeeded by 
“The Darkest Hour before the Dawn,” 
and that again by “The Day."

“Very clever, but of no practical ac
count,” seems to be the verdict of the 
London critics upon Mr. Zangwill’s new 
throe-act comedy, “The Revolted Daugh
ter,” which has just been tried at a special 
matinee performance. An heiress, who has 
broken down her health by over-exertion 
in the effort to regenerate the slums, un
consciously becomes the rival of a “new 
woman," Sophia Twick, M. A., for the love 
of a certain visionary young prolessor. The 
“new woman” undertakes to secure the

All of this shows that the Major has the 
. real artistic temperament. He’s nothing il 

not dramatic. He’s what they call indul
gently in the army ‘a great old Winchell’.

‘He is unquestionably very much in 
earnest in this new scheme,’ said a Head
quarters officer, ‘and we will let him show

V
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PROGRESS.that there would be another production in 
the firid, and with a little sigh I gave up, "hat there is in it. We have relieved him

of hie command and he is now free to do
Some time ago there was a notable 

automobile procession in the dty of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its size, naff 
also for the fact that it was entirely - 
posed of automobile wagons (like that 
In the cut above), buffi to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. Place's 

In many a town and village 
automobile has been the 

pioneer horseless vehicle. These wagons, 
sent to every Important section of the 
Country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce's Prnii illie Hies 
era pioneers of progress, heralds of this
automobile igf,

And this istn keeping with the receei 
made by Dr. Fierce and hie famous pre
parations, which have always kept In 
the front on their merits. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dis
eases of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying ed 
the blood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-up 

ee specially designed for women's 
he wide benefits this medicine 

has brought to women have been well 
summed up In the words «Л mates mm! 
women ttnmz andsict mores* well*

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas, 
ant Pellets sa a safe and effective lean- 
the far family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of__
tradlction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of pnt-up medi
cines can tank with the World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, either {
Opinion of the medical profession 
the intelligent public. The Invalid# 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which la 
connected with the "World's Dispen
sary,» la alone sufficient to prove this 
supremacy. Hera is a great modem 
hospital, always filled with patient* 
where every day successful operations 
are perfts ined on men and women whom 
diseases demand the aid of surgery. He 
beapital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modem appliances, oe .

surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Hare* the chief consulting physician at 
this great InsHtmHon, has associated with 
himself nearly a score of physician* 
each man being a picked man, chosen 
far hie ability in the treatment and cute 

me special form of disease, 
a oner that Dr. Pierce makes ta 
and women suffering with chronie 

diseases of a free consultation by letter, 
la really without a parallel. It place* 
without cost or charge the entire re
source* of a great medical institute at 
the servie* of the sick. Such an offer Is 
■ot for one moment to be confounded 
with thorn offers of "free medical advice» 
which are made by people who are net 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pew- 
eecution by artfully wording their adver
tisement» eo that they give the imprera 
don that they are physicians without 
making the claim to be licensed.

a» I supposed forever, the possibilities of 
playing Fanny Le Grand. I was sorry, far 
the part was a fascinating one, and I was 
anxious to prove that I could do more 
serious work than the comedies and frivo-

whet he wants to.
‘Was the act ol relieving him ot bis own 

command in any sense a mark of disep 
proval P

•Not at all. Ho «imply could not look 
after both lines ot work and we have left 
him free now to fallow the lino hie heart 
was set on.

‘Then the army approval of the plan P'
‘I don’t want to say that. And neither 

do I say that wo disapprove ot it. Bat we 
shall not endorse it or take it np notil we 
are convinced that it is a good thing lor 
the Army and lor the world. Major Win
chell ha» been visiting the Illinois towns 
with a company formed ol bis own soldiers. 
I believe they are meeting with anoooss. If 
the idea was fallowed hero it would be 
with another company. Bnt that pos
sibility is too vague new to be worth dis
cussing.’

‘What it the attitude ol the Army to 
ward the theatre F'

•We are not against the play, bnt 
«gainst the as «editions. Of course, wo 
disapprove heartily of many plays that are 
put on. But I daresay the influence of 
aomo of them it good. Still, even in those 
oases wo don’t ipprove of the snrrennd- 
ngt, of the general atmosphere, of the 
assodotions. As for making oar own tue 
of the theatre, I’m not at all ante it will be 
advisable. Many of oar people are strait
laced and would object to anything ol the 
sort.’

‘Wouldn’t it be • good thing to furnish 
your own people with entertaining plays 
whose influence would bo goodf Don’t 
they need am

‘Well»’ raid the offiwr, ‘they don’t loom 
to need it. When it comei to happiness 
there’s nothing in the world that oan equal 
the joy ol homing somebody say you've 
helped to їжте his soul. So fang as we 
soldier» have that happiness we don4 seem 
to bo pinine tor amusement. Still, we’ll 
let the Major show what his idea is 
worth.’

Ions characters with which I had bean as 
sedated by circumstances. Then the ill. 
ness ot Miss Nethersole came this year,and 
her brother,to my groat surprise, asked me 
if I would take her place far the remainder 
of the season. And sol play Sapho, after 
all. How do the two Saphos differ P Very 
little in eesentiel details. By a queer eo 
incidence my' idea was to have the play 
open with the ballroom aoene, as the pres
ent version does, bnt then we had an act 
in the south of France which gave a some
what lighter tone to the first part ol the 
piece sod by its comedy relieved the some
what sombre monotone ol the piece. Pos
sibly yon remember thet the dramatization 
which was made far Mme. Rejane and 
which she played here once at die Tra
ment alio had this country arena. How
ever, the omiasion has a distinct advantage 
in one respect, and there ia no relaxation 
of the tenu development ot the personality 
of hero or heroine. Otherwise our two 
version» ware much the same, and it was 
not much ol a change to prepare far 
‘Sapho’ even if it were not my ‘Sspho.’

‘One thing that has grieved me more 
than anything else is the fault that has 
been found with oqa ol my dresses. Ever 
since I have bun playing in Boston,I hive 
been criticised by papers end by friends 
tor the untidy dress that I wear in the 
third act. My only reply is ‘read the 
story.’ It is art, not tozineea, that makes 
that dreaa have its neglected appearance. 
Yon aeo that Fanny had already got into a 
careless way of living, and ska eared tow 
than ever far bar personal appearance,and 
the result wu that the frayed edges, gap* 
tog reams and general untidynees were 
joet what Dsndet depleted. Consequently 
I bad to take a Worth gown and work on 
it—actual hard work to get it in condition 
to satisfy my idee ol the art. Gaodaaaa 
knows that any woman wants to look 
pretty when she is on the étage, and she 
will not wopr « draw that looks os if it 
were going to drop to pieree unless that Iі 
one of the requirements of the proper con* 
ception of tire character.

Dr. Pierce’s

er.
The Winderstem Orchestra baa return

ed to Europe alter a tour of the United 
States. The tour wis not si extended ss 
was originally planned.

Arthur Berestord, the well known baas o 
heard hare under F. G. Spencer’s manage
ment, will sail for England in June where 
be has several engagement!.

Enrico Toselli, the young Italien pianist 
sailed far Europe fait week alter an ex
tended American tonr. He wu heard in 
New Yerk and many of tire larger 
American cities.

Miss Brema has been engaged far the 
London Opera seuon at Covent Garden 
and will sing the part of Beatrice in Vil- 
liers Stanford's new opera, “Machado 
About Nothing."

Among the conduct ore far the London 
Musical Festival which begins April 28th, 
are Ysaye, Saint Saena and Weingartner. 
Colonne, the limoui conductor of Paris 
may also appear at one of those festival 
concerts.

Sir John Stainer died tost week in Lon
don at the age ot 61. Besides being fam
ous u an organist ho wu one of tire host 
church composers ol the day. His “Cru
cifixion” and “Dangbter of Joints” aad 
other nantîtes hare been favorites for 
many years.

“It She Would Only Return" is the title 
ol a Story-Soig the words and music ai 
which were written by Claude H. Bellport, 
leading ■"«" of the Hermann Stock Com
pany, now touring the provinces. The 
words are very pretty, the music tuneful 
and the song bu been sung with success 
by Belle Potter, a vandervffi* artist who 
is well known to tire patrons of loading 
houses ia that |branch ot the profession. 
The work is one ol exceptional merit and 
proclaims Mr Bellport u possessed of 
musical as well u dramatic ability.

or of
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The Balvatloa Army Watching Majir Wlo- 
ehsU’l Кжpérimant With Interest.

At і be Salvation Army Headquarters in 
Fourteenth street they smile indulgently 
over Major Winohell’s experiment in ptoy- 
eoting. No plays are befog put on in any 
el the New York bemoke, however, and 
there are ne signe of • dramatic outpouring 
to come.

Major Winchell has the field to himself 
at present end it looks u if, in e quiet 
war, the headquarters people will we thet 
he isn't hampered with rivals. At the 
some time they are going to let him work 
at his scheme long enough to ihow whether 
it is nelly the good one he is deed sure it

There who write to Dr. Pierce, chief

N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
a competent physician, bnt the advice 
Of n physician whore wide experience 
In the treatment end cure Of (Harare, end 
where sympathy with human suffering 
lends him to take e deep, personal inter. 
est In all there who reek hia help and 
that of hie ««aoriste stiff of spécialiste.

Dr. Ffaree’s Medical Adviser (In paper 
covers), loot pages, fa rent free on am 
oetpt of ji one-rent stomp* er go atonma 
far the Moth-bound volume, to tmyare 
pense of m stems ai d malHhg only. Ad- 
trass Dr. R. V. pierce, Boffti* N. Y.

ІЛІК ОМ ТЯМ ТВМАТВШ.

McEwen, the hyptemist has been giviag 
a series ol entertainments at tire Institute 
this week. Those who have witnessed them 
soy they ere wonderful.

The Heremann Stock company fait here 
on Monday to begin a tour of Neve Scotia. 
Their repertoire includes some especially 
strong bills, and there ere some very clever 
people in the roster. Miss Grace Addison, 
e very bright and charming lady will as
sume the leading roles, she has played in 
support of Modjeska, Walker Whiteside 
and other wall known people.

Misa Maria Furlong ia in Chicago. The 
grand production ol The Christian which 
ia to be given in that city begins en Mon
day next.

Edward B. Mawsoa will bring some 
very clever people to this city when he 
comes next month, end a repertoire ol 
plays, wbioh ought to ensure «access.

East Lynne is being given an elaborate 
revival in New Yerk.

Шprize by doing the love-mtking herself, bnt 
the professor resist her advances, end the 
result is s battle royal between the two wo
men, which is said to be the ope dramatic 
moment in the play. One critic raya: 
“Every character comas on to talk, re
mains to talk, and almost invariably goes 
off talking. The gist of whet ia «aid has 
all bare heard before, ia the days when 
the woman with an unsatisfactory past, a 
doubtful present, and no future well-nigh 
monopolised oor (toge ; bnt the endless 
oo»venations are relieved by the out-

1, oae
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is. News and OpinionsThe Major had hod on idea for a long 
time that the stage ooold be used as well 
as abased. He thought that the ordinary 
drama was an abuse of the stage all right 
enough ; eo he set ont to ere it ‘lor the 
glory ol God and the salvation of mankind.' 
Ho wrote three play» : ‘The Now Home
stead.’ 'The Prise Fight of Life.’ and 
‘Jonah.’ The first of them deal* with life 
ia one tithe Salvation Army’s colony set
tlements out west. The one about Jonah 
doesn’t seem to be so well known at hend- 
qmart era, bnt it is by no moans improbable 
that Major Winchell will try to b* as 
realistic aa passible in the matter el the 
whale.

The Major has always been more or less, 
original. Several years ago ho burned 
the devil in public by way of ‘featuring’ 
aomo of his meetings. Another time ho 
was going to startle Philadelphia with a 
modern Daafal\ia tho lion’s dan. He lad 
Me data of’Папа all right and be had hb 
Denial ; a former «nierai trainer, whom ha

spokenness ol one level-headed And every Distressing Irritation 
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with
dramatic aoene, and many witty lines.” OP

“L’Aiglon,” the toteti dramatic master
piece from the pen of Edmond Rostand, 
is announced as the bill lor the first week 
tithe fortnight's engagement of Sarah 
Bernhgrdt and Constant Coquelin and 
their distinguished company of players at 
the Boston theatre, beginning Monday 
evening, April 16. Mme. Bernhardt will 
he seen as the Duke of Refohetadt, that 
heir for Whom Napoleon longed so fiercely 
that he divorced Josephine to espouse 
Marie Louise, end OoqoeKn in the roll el 
the old grenadier. It ialsiid that Rostand 
hod the great comedian in mind whew he 
drew this role ti Flambeau, bat Cequehn 
did not art it until a abort time ago, when 
he appeared in New Yerk d*f with 
Sarah Bernhardt. A large ergaaiaetien

{National Importance.

The Sun♦
Mr. Arthur BodeHer is the anther ti

ALONEthe new modern piny just completed by And в tingle anointing with Cnticnra 
Ointment, me great skin rare and purest 
of emollients* This treatment followed 
by medium doses of Cuticura Resolvent 
Is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, 
permanent, and economical cure for tor» 
curing, disfiguring. Itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skm 
and scalp humours with lose of hair, and 
has re salved the Indorsement of phy
sicians, chemists, and nurses throughout 
the world.

Millions Use Cuticura Soap, assisted by 
Cttticura Ointment, for-preserving, purifying, 
•hd beautifying the elan, for cleansing the 
scalp and the stopping of falling hail*, tor sof
tening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchinge, and 
Irritation* and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
uae CtrrrouRA Soap in the form of bathe for 
annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and chaf- 
lngs, for too tree or offensive perspiration, in 
the form of washes [for ulcenuive weak
nesses, and for many fehnative antiseptic pur
poses which readily suggest themselves to 
women, especially mothers. Thus It com
bines In One Soap at One Price, the best 
skin and complexion- soap, and the best toilet 
and baby eoap.ln the world.

Anthony Hope.
Basil Hoods 

Twenty’is raid to boa perfectly simple 
end innocent tale founded upon the love of 
two brother» for the sense girl.

Molly of the Duke’s is the naira of tho 
new piece by George É. Bans and Arthur 
Shirley, It suggests o theatrical piece on 
the rarâfffar Nell G Wynne lines.

Rachel Notii wai.jpven a benefit if 
Boston on April 12. Maw Noah, here'll

comedy ‘Sweet and CONTAINS BOTH;

®**ly, by mall, Ma yam
Doby aad Sunday, by man, $8 a yarn

ti miser potato aad «aparnumerariee, a
superb product too
aad artistic rttga i 
brain with the

ee to the •cease aspect 
in thorough The Sunday Sun

will be in the cast ol "The Watiborvan* ti
. v of Lova” the pire* ohoran forth* oeoaaiaw. 

Cecilia (Lattes will succeed Vegfain 
Earned asE. Я,

prisa are _ 
qatifo «parity nfa* 
faraera plays as "Cyvene da Bergerac,” 
“Camille,» Чіл Tree*” “Free-Frau" sad 
“Hpmht.” Ia the fart Mme. Berabardt 
pfays the tide role, aad M. CeqWHa that

iff*
la tfra greatest Sunday Newspaper a 

th* world
•nob other

lady
im, when Miss Hamad gow .(far-

ring in “Alios ti Old Vincennes." Mips 
Ltitss will appear with Mr. Setters re

next 1(0 sfanotnre to aosvw^boê tithe a*
Ріф* gc. а «ару. 92mtitAWsebssiіздсгас«?■dama, that
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crewg in (be presence ot such en enemy. 
It is the danger that cannot be laced,fore
seen or guarded against that turns other
wise brave men into cowaads and decides 
the result ol battles.

гвважа of ybstbbday ляо todayPROGRESS.
The Old Kail Fence. Royal

~ Absolutely ÏHire

Baking
Powder

In the me. y daje ol boyhood when we never knew 
a care 

Greater th
PROGRESS PRINTINGS AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. an the mumps or measles or a mother's

a sore toe was a treasure and a s‘ mebrnise 
on the heel

Fried the other boys with envy which they tried 
not to conceal,

There were many treasured objects on the larm we 
held most dear,

Orchard, fields, the creek we swam in, and the old 
spring cold and clear;

Over there the woods ol hick'ry and of oak so deep 
and dense,

Looming np behind the outlines ol the

When
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bv the Pbogbess Pbinting 
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The Blmocds Elect Ion.

Whether Lee, Horgen end McLeod or 
Lee, Horgan and Moore will represent Si- 
monde at the Municipal Council board re
mains to be seen on the sixteenth of the 
month. M-. Moore and Mr. McLeod are 
both new aspirants for civic honors and 
will have no doubt a considerable following 
but Mr. James Bowes is also a candidate 
a d may surprise both ot the other candi
dates while Mr. Quinlan will no doubt se
cure some of the votes that would go other 
wise to Messrs Horgan or Lee.

It Makes » Difference.

It is quite plain ta see that the aldermen 
bad an easy time this election. The North 
End memorial fountain hazier says, that 
the Mayor and Aid. Hilyard were the only 
City Fathers to attend the affair. A 
d. lièrent story might be told bad our 
aldermen been seeking the popular vote.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
BOVAt BAKING POWDER CO., HEW УОЯК.

Old
rail

! News of theOn it rails the quails would whistle * x the summer 

Calling to their hiding fellows In the field of waving 

on the stakes 

them with (.heir melody

Discontinuances,—Remember that the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped* All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of five cents per copy.

?And the іmeadow larks and robbins 
would sit and sing 

Till forest shades behind 
would ring

There tbe catbird and the jaybird sat and called 
each other names,

And the squirrels nd the chipmunks played the 
chase abd ea ch me garnis.

And the garter snake was often in unpleasant evid-

Passing Week;
* і

m

AH better» tent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts 
other than regular contributors should al 
be accompanied by a stamped and 
envelope;

addressed
General Botha baa reopened negotiation! 

with Kitchener for peace.
Hon. Tho». R Jonea died at St. John 

Tueaday evening, aged 7fi.
A aerioua rebellion has broken out in 

the province of Mongolia, China.
The Rueaell theatre, Ottawa, waa dee 

troyed by fire Tueaday morning.
Hon. Mr. Blair waa unable to attend at 

the banqnet to be given him at Toronto 
Monday night.

Ex-Gov. Powera of Honlton, Me., haa 
been elected to Congreaa in place of C. A. 
Bontelle, resigned.

The mayor and twelve of the fifteen 
aldermen of St. John were elected by ac 
clamation this week.

Thos Carroll, who was probably the 
oldest resident of the Ottawa district, is 
dead at the age of 105 years.

Four ateamahipa have been chartered to 
sail from St. John, N. В , this month, and 
four next month, laden with hay for South 
Africa.

A big pulp and paper mill is to be built 
on Tunnel Island, at the outlook of the 
Lake ol the Woods. Ontario capitalists 
are interested.

The heavy freshets in the early part ol 
the week carried away the C. P. R. bridge, 
and damag-d the railway an d passenger 
bridges at Fredericton.

Judge Burbidge haa given judgement 
for the plrntifi for $99,000 in the anit ol 
the Canadian gove;jment against the Brit
ish American Bank note.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has de
cided to adopt the standard a)stem of 
time on its road and tl e order has been 
issued to that t Sect by the management.

The catho'ic areLbishops and bishops 
of Canada have addressed to the King ot 
England, through the agency ol Cardinal 
Vaughan, a memorial dealing with the 
oath of accession and asking to have its 
provisions insulting to catholics e'iminat-

were given against Mr. Кіоск, the petition-
fra.,,. In the cornera or theLetters should be addressed and drafts made 

payable to Pbogbess Printing and Publishing 
Cow, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
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Lord Ss’isbnry is at Beanlieo, France. 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes is reported critically

rail
Aftebte in the city can have extra copies 

if they telephone the office before six
sent them

As we grew to early manhood when we thought

In the diadtm of beauty were the ve.y faintest 
pearls

OR from spellin' school or mee-,n' or jolly shackin'

Dovna^the lane we would under with a merry Щ»1е

On the^plea of being tiled ijnst the country lover
On ag,*a„y seat we'd linger in the moonlight she

And we'd paint a picture 
intense

As we sat there in the corner et the

ill.

Mr. Kruger is at Hilversnm, near 
Amsterdam.

Dinger from ‘-eshests in New England 
states has passed.

Premier Roblin has withdrawn hi» libel 
suit against the Winnipeg Free Press.

An Austrian explorer proposes to reach 
the North Pole with a sub-marine boat.

In the Dewsbury collie./, York county, 
England, a thousand miners are on strike.

Aguinaldo is sending a anrrendered 
general to urge the surrender of other gen
erals.

SIXTFiEN PAGES.
Much Might Have Happened.

When tigers are really at large in Eng
land, says the London Chronicle, there aie 
no newspaper paragraphs about the fact.
The secret is fiimly held. At Clitton theie 
it a delightful zoo.

It waa discovered one morning that a
tiger had escaped from its cage during the ^
night. It wit the day of a children's fete
at the zoo. A hasty sen ch of the grounds
was instituted, but no tiger was found. Vhenshe beard в declaration whispered In her . lis'ning ear—
Then the superintendent decided to keep One she Often Since has told me she was mighty 
hie own counsel snd trust to luck ; for it On my head theie's now a desert fr* lged with fol- 
eeemed as if the tiger had sealed the walls fefe'm.ny . threat ol .liver in her dear old 

and was in the open country. hesd todav
,,,, , , .... . . ret the flame ot love u burnlniç In our bosoms aaThousands of children romped in the intense 

gardens during the day, and cried -Oh !' A* * * the corner ofth.t old rallfence.

and ‘Ah !’ as the fireworks gleamed in the 
night. All the evening they played and 
sauntered about among tree rod in shaded 
alleys and dark corners, and then every
body went hotqe, tired and happy.

In the early dawn there waa another 
search for the tiger ; and in the corner of a 
disused monkey house was fonnd the 'mon] 
arch of tbe jungle,' still trembling lrom 
freedom snd fireworks.

His keepers threw a handkerchief about 
his neck, and he meekly allowed himsell to 
be led back to the grateful safety of his 
cage. But many things might have hap
pened dm log that fete day.

8T. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, APR. 13.
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Btlurday morning an requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

touched with colors most

old
railfence.

ere one night In happy dreaming we were Bit
ting hand in hand.

Up eo near the gate ol heaven weccnld almost hear 
tbe band,

RISEN FROM ITS RUINS.
Perhaps no more remarkaole instance of 

rapid recovery Lorn almost total wreck 
was ever known than that of Galveston, 
destroyed in the tenible flood of last Sep 
tomber. Its dwelling houses had been 
swept away, and many of its most sub
stantial commercial buildings were injured 
beyond repair, Seventeen million dollars’ 
worth of its property was wasted at a 
stroke, and six thousand of its inhabitants 
were slain. Yet the hapless island town 
found courage after the storm and deter
mined to live.

In seven days 'be railway bridge to the 
mainland, broken by the furious sea was 
repaired and open to travel, and less thin 
tix months alter the disaster not only all 
the railway tracks, but the whs. jes, ele
vators and warehouse» bed been rebuilt, 
l-.ger and better and more in nv-nber than 
before ; and the surviving "landers r e 
housed in mere than a thousand comfort 
able dwellings.

The terrible re’-'cs of the September 
tragedy have been cleared away, and in
dustry, trade and hopeful activity of every 
kind are once more making busy days. A 
nation’s sympathy and cent,'butions have 
helped the people, but no less the brave, 
•wilt ra’’y of this stricken city is a notable 
example of American recuperative energy 
and pluck. It gives the lie to the proverbial 
inertia ol soutb’anders.

Plans for tho future safety of the island 
are a’eeady forming, and will be put into 
«fleet as soon as the more immediate needs 
are ргол ided 1er.

A sea wall may be built, or more prob
ably, a general filling in ol the land, rais
ing the surface five or six feet, will place 
the new city beyoid the reach of a flood 
from the gult. One ot its local newsoapers 
courageously says: ‘Difficultiespresent the 
opporiunities for great achievements, and 
out of the depths Gilveston is strnggti.ig 
to her termer position, and learning 
atrength.

Donald' Todd, found guilty of man
slaughter at Winnipeg, g is two year»' 
imprisonment.

Import duties tor Vlsdivostock have 
been raised on all Ametican iron, ma
chinery and steel.

J. P. Downey, of the Guelph Herald, is 
the choice of South Wellington Con
servatives for the Legislatr-e.

The German ciniser Наша has been 
ordered to Melbourne to take part in the 
festivities attending the reception of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

Fire destroyed the Gifford mill and 
Irv'ng box factory in Salem, Mass., Sun
day morning, entailing a loss of about 
$50,000. Help was summoned lrom Bev
erly, Peabody and Lynn. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

Gov. Alien of Porto Rico, after an 
hour’s conference with the President in 
Washington, announced that he would re
tain to Porto Rico about the first of May. 
He will continue as governor ol the island 
at the request of the President.

At the set vices of the Congregation of 
Syrian-Greek Orthodox church held in 
New York Sunday, it was announced tbit 
Czar Nicholas II of Russia has given 2,000 
roubles or about $1,000 toward the build] 
ing land ol the church which is soon to be 
erected on Warren street in Brooklyn.

Fifteen hundred pounds ol dynamite 
were used by the authorities of San‘:ago 
Du Cuba, Saturday afternoon, inkblot.ing 
np the forward superstructure of the sunk
en U. S. collier Mer.imae which has long 
impeded the entrance to 'he barbor. The 
explosion was plainly hoard in the city five 
miles away.

A meeting of the Investment company, 
Limited, was held at Montreal on Tuesday 
when it was decided to liqnidateithe affairs 
of the company, liquidation being placed 
in the hands of the National Trust com
pany. Colton ot Quebec, and Ball, of 
Woodstock, were appointed inspectors. It 
is thought that the securities will be suf
fi cent to pay the shareholders in fall.

The unexpected return of the Russian 
squadron dwarfed the importance of all 
other events in the programme at Nice on 
Tuesday. The news is on the lips ot 
everyone in Paris and joy is expressed by 
both the public and the press. The n- 
t msity of this grit fication shows that great 
numbers ot Frenchmen had treated wi"i 
skepticism the explanation that the with
drawal of the squadron was simply due to 
a desire not to be poetically identified 
with tbe Franco-Italian demonstration.

Happy Matches.

Ray. mighty I re, and teach my song.
To whom thy sweetest jots belong,

And who the Happy pairs,
Whose yielding hearts and. joining hands. 
Find blessings twisted with their bands. 

To solten all their caret ?

Not the wild herd ol nymphs end swains. 
That thoughtless fly into the chains,

As custom leads the way.
If there be bliss without design,
Ivies and oaks may grow and tw'ne 

And be as blest as they.

Not sordid Souls of earthy 
Who drawn by kindred ch 

To doll embraces made!
So t”0 rich mountains of Pern 
May -uih to wealthy твггіауе, too,

And make a world of Love.

Nor the dull pairs whose marble forms. 
None of the melting past ions warms,

Can тії ele hearts and hands.
Logs of green wood that quench *he coals 
Are married Just like stoic souls.

With osiers for their bands.

Not minds of melancholy attain.
Still silent or that still complain,

Can the dear bondage bless :
As well may heavenly concerts spring 
From two old lutes with ne’er a string.

Or none besides the bass.

mould, 
arms of gold

A Lo t Specimen.

A collector of tpecimene needs to guard 
them in more than one way, especially it he 
is in the midst of wild life like that of the 
Sudan.

Stanley Flower, says the London Out
look, is curator of the museum at Cairo, 
and also has charge of a thousand cquare 
miles ot the Sudan, to prevent the exter
mination of wild life there.

On one of his expeditions he secured 
from the district of Omdurmin, with great 
trouble, a rare specimen ot turkey. It 
was a great find and he sent it back to his 
quarters at Khartum in charge of an Arab, 
with every minute directions as to its cus
tody

When he returned to camp somewhat 
later he found that dinner was not ready, 
and after waiting some time asked for an 
explanation.

‘Ve.y sorry, sir,1 said the seivant, ‘but 
the turkey was late in coming, and it’s so 
fine a bird we don’t want to spoil it in tbe 

. cooking.

Nor can the aoft enchantress hold 
Two Jarring souls of angry mould, 

The mgged and the keen. 
Samson's young foxes might as well, 
In bonds of cheerful wedlock dwell 

With firebrands tied between.

Nor let the cruel fetters bind 
A gentle to a savage mind,

For lore abhors the sight.
Loose the fierce tiger from the deer, 
For native rage and native fear 

Rise and forbid delight,

ed.
Edward Blske has ceased to be a mem

ber ot the firm of Bltke, Lash & Cassell, 
Toronto, with which he bis beeniconnected 
tor over forty years. Mr. Blske will con
tinue by himself to practice before the 
privy council and elsewhere, as he hie 
done since he took op his residence in 
England.

Frank Whitten and John Auburn,young 
men ot St. Catherines, Ont., fought e duel 
with knives on Sunday. Whitten stabbed 
Auburn twice first in the breast and then 
in the abdomen. Both wounds are serious. 
Anbutn is in tbe hospital. His chances 
lor recovery are very slight. Whitten is 
under arrest.

Large and excited anti-clerical meetings 
at Malaga, Corunna and elsewhere have 
passed resolutions demanding that the 
government expel the religious orders in 
Spain. At Corunna the manifestants par 
aded, shouting “down with the Jesuits" 
end “down with the convents," They 
stoned the Jesuit's college and the offices 
of the clerical newspapers.

The New York Herald says: Mystery 
no longer envelope the identity ot the man 
who stole the Gainsborough portrait of the 
duchess of Devonshire from the art rooms 
ot Wm. Agnew & Sons in London. The 
police say the man who took the picture is 
Adem Worth. Time, however, has out
lawed the crime and though Worth is well 
known to the Scotland Yard authorities 
and to the police ot this country, be has no 
(ear ot prosecution.

Chancellor Boyd and fflr. Justice Mo- 
Mshon on Tuesday gave judgment in the 
Nipisaing dominion election case in which 
J. В. Кіоск, соте; va live candidate, sued 
for the seat on the ground that Sheriff 
V -rn had conspired with others to delay 
the election and so promote the return ot 
Mr. MoCool, liberal candidate. The 
judges dismissed the ease on the state
ment made that the election was properly 
postponed. Chancellor Boyd said it was 
unnecessary to prosecute the trial farther 
to unearth a vague conspiracy hinted at. 
Ite presence or ebsence would not affect 
the election. The ooste in the ease 10 far

Ana feede their mutual loves. 
Bright Venus on her rolling throne 
I* drawn bv gentlest bitds alone, 

And Cupid's yoke the Dovei.

The Gladiator.

Arms stretched ont like a Roman god,
Legs of steel all bare-
W4hTbet|îearl *dtPS tbùroael1 tbe lon* deep night 
Elephants chained to his bed post,
Reindeer strapped to his chair;
And all the animals of the ark 
Are browsing everywhere.
Fairies shift the scenes ef sleep,
Witchcraft moves the air;
The moonlight climbt o'er Storm Klnga's clifla 
And glints bis golden hair.

The son climbs over Crow's nest,
The long deep night is dene—
The young Olym ian rouses 
And the world is lull oi fan.

SUBMARINE BOATS.
The British naval estimates lor 1901-2 

«ill for more than one hundred and fifty 
million dollars, mostly tor ship building 
The building program is headed with three 
battle ships and six armored cruisers ; but 
the most interesting feature of it is the pro
vision for five submarine boats ol the Hol
land type.

France has already forty submarine 
boats ol what is believed to be an interior 
type The United State owns the original 
Ho'land boat, which is under experment 
at Annapolis, and six more are build
ing, probably to be delivered in July. But 
the British admiralty has hitherto held a 
very conservative attitude toward this 
class of war-ship, an attitude which Ger
many still maintains.
■Yet it need not be very expensive for 
any notion to exportaient. A submarine 
boat costa only about as much as an 
ordinary torpedo-boat. Although one 
might argue that she lacks the torpedo- 
host’s sea-going capacity, the obvions 
answer is that she does not need it. The 
first duty of submarine craft would be to 
protect heritors and to fight off blockading 
•hips.

The “moral effect” produced by e sub
marine boat ia worth more then the boat 
coati. At the time ol the Newport mance- 
uvers last year it was shown that the Hol
land—although watched tor—could бате _ . , . .. .
**rЖ

covered. Had they been hostile ships. Servi ere, operating on the Moroccan bor- 
imagine the panic helplessness of their der, whose whereabout» is unknown.

A Judge Judged,

John Marshall day has brought ont a 
flood ol anecdotes about the great Chiel 
Justice ol the United States. The World’e 
Work relates that once, as the judge was 
travelling toward Raleigh, North Carolina 
in a «tick, gig, his horse went off the road 
and ran over a sapling, so tilting the ve
hicle that it could move neither to the 
right nor to the left.

'As the judge sat thinking up away out 
oi his dilemma an old negro came along.

•Old marater,’ said be, 'what 1er yon 
don’t back your horse P’

The jurist flunked him for the sugges
tion becked the horse, end promising to 
leave a dollar at the inn for the good ad
vice, went on his way.

The negro celled at the inn, and found 
the dollar awaiting him. He took it, 
looked at it and aaid :

•He was a gefit’man for sbo, but’—tap
ping hie forehead significantly —‘he didn’t 
have much in here.’

When Father File. HU 8;w.

When father start, to file hi. saw.
As olt he has to do,

There ii a rush tor other ep 
Until he gate all through.

Mt ma abe goes across the street, 
Altho’ It's cold sod raw;

And sister tehee her sewing out 
When father files nil saw.

Tbe cat jnmps of the kitchen mat 
And straighten! neck and tat] :

And Towner, thongh he's some 
Sets np a dismal wail.

And Boon he follows sit the rest 
With fleetness in his paw; 
it nanght can stand that a dial pitch 
When tether files hie saw.

what deaf,

Fo

Capt Charlie Ross, who succeeded Msjor 
“Gat” Howard, in a letter to Col Sherwood, 
Ottawa, tells how Major Howard was kill
ed. It is as follows : Derby, S. A., Feb. 
18 —“Yesterday while the corps was ont 
reconnoitering. Major Howard, accompan
ied by his orderly, wis a couple of tmilea 
in advance of the corps, and was ambushed 
by about sixty Boers, who immediately 
deprived them of arms, ammunition and 
valuables, and then brutally shot the two 
of them down in cold blood. This hap
pened on the bordera ol Swaziland. Their 
remeins were brought into camp today and 
were buried with due honora.”

When lather files his saw It seems 
As though mr time wee near;

And when he saye, "Young man, sit atliil" 
Life holds me nothing dear.

mister,
- w,

lee so he'd ne'er have

I wish he were a mu 
uneellor at la 

Or something e 
To fi to anotht

Or cc

He Deserved a Medal.

Towne—Did you ever bear Borem tell
ing a story P Isn’t he tiresome P 

Browne—Yes, but he his one good 
point that ia really remarkable.

Towne—What’s that P 
Browne—He’s the only poor storyteller 

I ever knew who, in telling in Iriah story, 
woold admit that he eonlde’ invtate the 
brogue.

Carpetr, Curtains and Blankets.
Your attention in your house will soon 

be drawn to the above articles and know
ing as you do our splendid facilities for 
handling them, we sincerely trust yon 
will not forget Ungar’s Laundry Dyeing 
and Carpet Cleaning Works. Telephone 
868.

She—Men have one fault in common. 
Ho—What ia it. pray?
She—When a man happens to say s 

good thing he invariably repeats it over 
and over egain.

Main Ms esated Own., MrUnU Fer/erat- 
sdf Bevel, It IFeSsriee,
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The grand concert to be fclven on next Monday the nstnre of s сошіпж ont party for her daughter 
and Tuesday evenings will no donbt be llbera’ly | Miss Janie SLone, who will be quite an acquisition, 
patronized by onr music loving public.

While staying in St. John Mr. Tom Daniel will 
be the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs J.
8. Climo.

&V
to the number of charming debutantes of the season

jg*| v~

D. & A.

Straight Front
lue dinner party given by Mrs. J. V. Ellis on 

Monday evening was in honor of Mr Beverley 
Armstrong, who returned some short time ago 
from South Africa.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. M. Driscoll of 
Lancaster Heights, gave a dance in honor ol her 
daughter. Many young people both from the West 
End and the ci./ proper were present, aad 
'’lorouchly enjoyed the very lengthy programme 
of dances.

Г9

і Miss Ethel Perley is in Moncton visiting her 
':iend, Miss Stevens.

Mrs. 4. Gordon and little son of Moncton spent 
Easter with friends :n the city.

Mies M. B. Anderson has returned from a brief 
visit to relatives at Moncf in and Port Elg'n.

5III ll
wv

I
g I! No. 297.The Mechanic,s Institute was for the first time in 

many ' nonthi. the scene of gayely on Thursday 
evening, when a dance was given by a nmber of 
prominent young men of the city. The gnésts 
numbered about one hundred and to many the 
fonction was the pleasantest affair of the weeks' 
festivities.

Inthesrpper room the decorations were quite 
appropriate i the season; a provision of yellow 
flowers and candles being arrrnged with artistic 
effect. Cha jaing sitting ont places famished with 
comfortable coaches and chairs and well supplied 
with cushions were aho in evidence. A programme 
of sixteen dances was carried ont, the music be'ng 
. jrniahed by Harrisons orchestra.

The ladies who acted as chaperons were Mr» 
Cuarles Holden, Mrs George F Smith, Mrs Keltie 
Jones, Mrs Charles Coster, Mrs L В Harrison and 
Mrs J McMillan.

Some of the toilettes of the ’ladies were exceed- 
ly prêt./and becoming to the weare.J. Among 
those noted were

Miss Schofield, white bengaline, prettily tilmmed 
wi'h ch’flon, corsage bouquet of natural fbwere.

Miss Clara Schofield, pale green organdie, black 
velvet rid chiffon.

Miss Daisy Winslow, (Fredericton) pink organdie 
ribbon and flowers.

Miss Gladys McLanghl’n wore a very handsome 
and becoming creation of pale green with trimming 
of crimson velvet, crimson flowers also being need 
in the decoration.

Miss Ella Payne looked dainty in white muslin 
with valenclenes lace and ribbon.

Мім Madeline ‘Barker, white silk, drapinga of 
lace and ch’ffon. Pink roses.

Miss Arnaud, white shower of hall with lace.
Mrs Arnaud, black satin with turqnois blue and 

black trimming.
Miss Lon McMillan, wore a pretty dress of pink 

silk with black velvet and chiffon on the bodice* 
natural flowers.:

Miss Winnie Barraby, white organdie with lace I 
and flowers.

Miss Elsie Holden, was becomlaglv gowned in I 
pale blue satin, prettily draped with lace, corsage, 
bouquet of roses.

Mrs. Charles Holden, black satin, diamonds.
Misi Ethel Sydney-Smitb, white and heliotrope* I 

purple flowers.
Mise Armstrong, pretty dress of white вЛк with 

gold trimming.
Mise C Robinson, white shower of hail, pink I

A bsppy ani enjoyable event of Easter Monday 
was the en frise parly held at the home of Miss 
Lilian Codner, Milledge Lane. About seventy five 
gneste were present and the hours passed swiftly 
with dancing, whist and other interesting games. 
Dr -ing the evening Miss Codner was presented 
with a handsome silver sonp tureen and silver cake 
basket. Mr C J Lake made the presentation and 
read a suitable address. Supper was served about 
mightnight and the gathering broke up shortly 
afterward.

4

1 x і The picture shows you the effect. 
Our reputation assures you that the 

workmanship, and durability cannot 
be excelled.

I
r There were quite a number ol pleMant festive 
gatherings during the week, all of which have been 
reported as passing off splendidly.

To the young people In particular one of ’he very 
happiest events of the week was the dance given by 
Mrs H. H. McLean at her residence on Ho. sefleld 
street. Although quite a few married ladies and 
gentlemen were present still the guest list had 
chiefly been confined to the friends of Lieut Weldon 
McLean. Over one hundred invitations werejesned 
and it is safe to say fiat fully that number were in 
attendance. A merry gathering of young people 
bent on enjoying to a fall extent the many amuse
ments and comforts which had been provided for 
their enter lainment. Mrs McLean makes a cha.m- 
ing hostess and with the assistance of her young 
daughter. Miss Elsie, was ever busy in looking 
after the comfo.i of her gneste.

Dancing was, of coarse, the principle feature of 
the evening, the large draw'ng rooms and also the 
dining roem being used for this purpose. Excellent 
music was famished by Har. Ison's orchestra. The 
dance programs were daintily arranged and many 
of the guests have saved thee as eonveneirs of tbe 
occasion. Supper vu served at quite a late hour. 
The table wm handsemely decorated with crimson 
cut flowers and ferns. The reception room and 
drawingrooms were ablaze with pretty colored 
lights, flowers and ferns arranged in an artistic 
manner, while the manv cozy little sitting out places 
were much admired and no donbt much appreciated*

Some very elaborate gowns were worn b/ the 
ladles. Mrs McLean wore a beanli.nl dress of 
black silk greadine entraîne, with a large corsage 
t inqoet of crimson flowers and d’amondlornamenls. 
Little Misa Elise a dainty costume of cream trim • 
med with chiflon and . bbon.

#3

D. & A.
Genuine Straight Front

From $1.00 to $2.00 a pair.

The invited guests were:
Miss Mande McDonald, Misi Millie Patchell. 
Mies Lizzie McDonald, Mies Eva LIUey. 
Miss Jean V.-tiance,
Miai Millie Whelpley, Miss Millie Belyea. 
Miss Jennie Stewart,
Miss Laura Gilbraitb,
Misa Annie Smith,
Misa Lizzie Dnelap,
Misa Julia McHugh,
Miss E McLaughlin,
Miss Jennie Hazlet,
Miss Maude Cline,
Mias Groseeth,
Miss May Burton,
Miss Campbell,
Miss Maud McA hnr, Mise Allen.
Misa Jessie Burton,
Miss M McHugh,

/ »
Miss Minnie Mills.

No. 297.

This particular style, 
$1.75

Miss Ethel Kincaide, 
Miss Florrie Thomas. Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.

Quebec MontrealMies Lizzie Spron),
Miss Annie Taylor.
Miss Bell Wilson.
Miss Sadie MfLanghl* l, 
Mrs William Wetmore. 
Miss Clara Cline.
Miss Agnes Burton.
Miss Edie Breen.

Toronto

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

Miss Minnie Campbell.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
I58JPRINCESS ST.TE L. 69y.

Mis. Mabel Bill..
Miss Mabel Pilingtoa,

Mrs Geo Waring.
Mr. O. J. Lake, Mr. Harry Cbesley.
Mr. Charles Gibbons, Mr. Geo. McKinney. 
Mr. Charles Crawford, Mr. Hal Golding. 
Mr. Hermon Campbell, Mr Archie Dnncrn. 
Mr. James Huey,
Mr. Will Wetmore,
Mr. CharlesNelson,
Mr Harry Murphy,
Mr. Morley Slranr,
Mr. 8. Brown,
Mr. Geo Waring,
Mr. Foxwell,
Mr. Walter Irving,
Mr. Howard C idner,
Mr. Frank Beit,
Mr. Will Bell,
Mr. Arthur Woodley,

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
Mr. Walter Calder. 
Mr. Hal Crawford. 
Mr. Fred Morgan.
Mr. Harry Codner.
M. J. McDonald.
Mr. Frank Wetmore. 
Mr. Walter Jones. 
Mr. Harry Lynch.
Mr. Ollie Irv'ne.
Mr. Willis Waring. 
Mr. Hsrtiy Case.
Mr. Chester Brown. 
Mr. Steward McLeod.

We «all Paint in Small Tin», Glaaa, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

WHITE'S WHITE'S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

The closing meeting of the young people's wkist 
club was held this week. The clnb has afforded
much pleasure to the members during the long 
winter months and wi” in all probability be reor
ganized next season.

The members of the clnb are :
Miss Ella Payne,
Miss Elsie Holden,
Misses Barnahy,
Mise Nellie McAvity,
Miss Lou McMillan,

4Mr. Ciyulie Lemont.

Mrs P McKinney accompanied by her daughters 
Miss Katie and Miss Mary McKinney le., by I. 8.

'ШМ LUy Adam., pale blue mnilln, black ribbon I bo,t ®0,l)n 00 Mond‘* morning. Mm.
trimming. McKinney and Miss Katie will visit Mends in that

Мім Fr.nco, Stead wore a handioine dre.« o1 =u"°' » conpie ol week.. Mi.. Mary goe. to
Lowell where she will study nursing at the gener
al hospital.

Mies Maud Flood leaves next week for Boston 
where she intends remaining for some time.

Mrs Corkery and little grandsons Masters Jack 
and George McBriarty left here on Monday for 
Boston enroute to Baltimore, where they will 
spend some weeks with Mr and Mrs J McBriu./.

Miss Gladys Campbell. 
Miss Mary Inches. 
Miss G. McLancblin 
Mils Smith.

Caramel
Don’ttake inferior goods ; the best do 

han inferior goods.

Snowflake

not cost any moreMiss Began.
Miss Arnaud.

Mr. Fraser,
Mr. Len Shaw,
Mr. Aubrey Schofield,
Mr. 8. Fowler,
Mr. Fred Allison,
Mr. Loale Tmmtifflel--*’* Emerson.

Mr. W. Beer.
Mr. George Roberte in.

Mr. P. Holden.
Mr. Gay Robinson. 
Mr. J. Harrison. 
Mr. B. Sturdee. 
Mr. Vlets.

pale green silk brocade with pink roses.
Mbs Smith, pale green Bilk, overdrees of net and 

trimming of rose pink.
Mrs. George F. Smith, black satin with jet end 

lace, diamond ornaments.
Mrs. Keltie Jones, pale green silk brocade with 

chiflon and pearl trimming.
Miss Fairwealher, white organdie with lace and

Mr. Stair, 
Mr.D. Seely,

Mr. Roy Thomson.
Mies Mary Inches, cream gauze over crerna silk.
Miss Hare, organdie over white silk, purple I Hall's dancing class enjoyed a pleasant little dance

in the Ilarge assembly room at the McLaughlin 
Mils Blizzard, muslin over pink silk, bonquet of academy. 'The members were all present and gayly

j tripped through the programme of ten dances with 
Miss Amy Smith, a pretty white muslin trimmed I several exlras, music for which was furnished by 

with narrow bands of baby ribbon and lace. | Miss E Hall. The affair was brought to a close
about 12 o'clock.

On Monday evening the members of the Misses
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the residence of Mrs 

H H McLean will be again enfele when she will 
be 'at home' to her numerous lady f iends. Tea 
and dainty refreshments will be served and the 
affair gives promise of being meet successful and 
pleasant.

Miss Alice Christie embroidered net over white 
silk, pink roses.

Miss Lockhart, white silk with organdie over 
dress, chiffon trimmings.

Mrs F H Arnand has isened a large number of 
invitations for an ‘at home' at her pretty residence 
on Germain street on next Tuesday afternoon. Mrs M Hogan, Princess street, spent Easter in 

Halifax. She was Joined there by her daughter, 
Mrs George McAvity, pink silk brocade, heavily | Miss Kathleen who is a student at the Sacred

Heart academy, and her son, Mr Frank Hogan who 
Miss Robertson, pale blue satin with draping of | has been studying at St Francis Xavier, and to

gether they spent tbe holidavs .In a vei/ pleasant 
manner.

The parlor nneert held at the residence of Mrs 
Bnllock, Germain street, on Tuesday evening was 
an immense success. The pleasing and excellen1 
programme was thoroughly erjoyed by the large 
number present.

trimmed with chiffon and lace.

embroidered net.
Mies Scammell pale blue over silk, roses.
Mrs J McMillan black brocade, diamond 01 jb_ Miss Nellie Blackle and Mr lArch Connell stud

ents at Kerr's business college, spent easier with 
ItMise Hegan, pale blue mnsiin, ebiffon and lace, | friends in Woodstock.

Miss Bertie Hegan, green svk with velvet of a* 
darker shade.

Mrs. J. V. (Senator) Bills entertained quite a 
number of ladles and gentlemen at dinner on Mon 
day evening. The table decorations were ve;/ 
pretty consisting chiefly of lilies and other cat 
flowers emblematic of the Easter eeaeon.

Mise Katherine McGoldrick returns this week to 
her studies at Mount 8t Vincent. She spent eaeter 

Miss Gladys Campbell, black and pink ellk, | here with her parente, 
velvet, lace and chiffon trimming.

Mise Agnes Carr, black silk, corsage bouquet о/Mrs. D. P. Chisholm is paying a short visit to 
friends in Boston.

Miss Hortense Heath who has been at school in 
8p;Ingfield Mass, spent the Easter holidays at her 
home here. She returned to Boston on Tuesday 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. A J Heath accompanied 
her to that ci.y.

Mrs Wetmore Merritt and Mrs Fred Harding 
were among the Bt. John people who spent Eaeter 
and the following holidays in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Mary Inches has returned from St. Stephen 
where she had been spend’ng the festive season 
with friends.

Miss Josephine Troop and her cousin, Mies Kil- 
lam of Yarmouth were passengers on eteaxer Lake 
Ontario, sailing from this port on Friday direct to 
Englrnd.

Mr. E. Ryan, who has been studying at the N. B. 
University, spent Easter with relatives in the city.

Miss Anna Brennan and Miss Isabella Reid have 
returned to their étudiés at the F.ovlncial Normal 
School, *.лг spending the Easter vacation at their 
homes here.

Mrs Her/ Rogers received her bridal calls at 
her home 11 Elliott Row on Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week.

Miss Leora Harrison has returned from a pleas
ant visit to friends st Fredericton.

Miss Brelyn KIrvin leaves to day for Boston. 
Her cousin, Miss Josie Tierney, who has been visit 
ing here for some months, also leaves f jday for her

Miss Gti’is, pink silk with chiflon and lace.
Mrs. Charles Coster, heliotrope sl’k with cream 

lace and chiflon trimming on bodice.
Miss Vera Robinson, organdie over white el)k, 

natural flowers.
Miss Nan Brock, organdie over nile green silk.
Miss Shewan, pale grekn silk, black velvet, chif

fon and lace on bodice.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, black satin, Jet and dia

mond ornaments.
Mrs. H. F. Paddington, black silk brocade $,Ith 

jet and lace.
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, black satin, lace and feather 

trimming.

Oa Thured.y evening Mrs J В Stone, бегт.іл Etephen *j ,t!>e book.
Meet, entertained » nomber of young people nt S?" ?citato It 0.'г. ТЙІ£Їм] Vr°°m 
whist and ol ier amusements. The aflslrwasln1

Wben You Want•r. ВТШҐНМЯ ляп 0ЛЧА18.

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand), of Pelee Wine.
.Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899

ST. AGUSTINE f

April 10.—Lady Tilley started from here last 
week for Clif on Springs, N Y. Miss Howland left 
for Toronto, where she will visit relatives.

Mrs C. F. Beard is at present visiting friends in I # Q SCOVIL —

Mr and Mrs E. W. Thompson are receiving con
gratulations on the advent ol a son to their home 
last week.

Dr snd Mrs .’Sweeney le.« on Saturday evening 
for their home in Boston.

*

р^ЛЙ«£, » St- 6 Agustine
John C. Clowes5

182 Union Stree1Fry’s
Cocoa

The members ef Miriam Lodge, I. O. O. F., and C Л СЛЛІІІI I 
dy friends, observed the 10th anniversary on ■•«■«Iwwwlbl

TeajandOommlMi Merchant
Thursday evening of last week. Music, singing 
speeches and a general good time was enjoyed, 1 —лп 

The marriage of Mr J Howard Crocker, formerly І гПУ 
I of this town, and Miss Beta Clark, will take place ' * ^ ^ 

In the month ol June.
Miss Louie Taylor arrived home and expects to 

remain until next fall.
I Mie. Hizel Grimmer olst Andrew, hi. been 

•pending her vacation her with Mre F В Sue.
Mr» Bobeit Cameron of St John ia the gne.t 0/ 

her .liter, Mrs Be.sie Me Adam.
Єеп1. Gallagher and Mra Gallagher olAngn.ta 

have been vl.ltlng In Calale.
Mie. Marlon Curran ha. returned to her home 

In Calais alter two years .pent In Peru, France, 
which she has devoted to study.

Mr. W A Henry hae returned iront a pleasant 
visit to Bolton.

Mra Seorge В eibbe accompanied by her two 
young eone, are going to Denver, Colorado, to Join 
_____ [Continued on Віетп Pm,]

Butin* Bar Oyitm
ARTISTS. Received this day, 16 tittrteli" 

No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar OystdM, 
the first of the Spring catch, 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

is absolutely pure Coeoa in its 
most concentrated form. It is very rich, healthful, nour
ishing. It is economical to use because of ils great 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has taken medals every
where because of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs but 26 ots, andpnakes fifty cups.

Bold by. leading dealert everywhere.

WINSOR & NEWTON'S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

J. D. TURNER*

Pulp Wood Wanted
to Her Mgjwt,

FOB SAL* AT ALL AST 8 TO BBS,

Swsred I A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL;
*** * • Wholesale Agent, lor Canada.

WAjnMD—Underlined nw logs, inch 11 Battis» 
or Spuing. Pnitioa having eech lor aile eus eone, 
•pood with thé St. John Sulphite Oompuy. LM, 
•tutingthe quantity, price per —- muiliAl
tout, end the Ujuoi delivery

!

M, P. MOONEY,’
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і wholesome

Week t
«inet Mr. Кіоск, the petition

ary ii st Beaulieu, France, 
tbodeo is reported critically

r ia st Hilvereum, near

n ‘-eeheate in New Englsnd
ted.
Win hai withdrawn hie 4bel 
e Winnipeg Free Preae. 
і explorer propo.ee to reach 
» with s sub-marine host, 
bury collie./, York county, 
inland minora are on atrike. 
ia «ending a eurrendered 
a the aurrender of other gen-

Id, found guilty of man- 
rVmmpeg, g- a two увага*

iea for Vladivoatock have 
o all American iron, ms-
icl.

iy, of the Gnelph Herald, ia 
f South Wellington Con
fie Legialatr-e. 
і cinieer Наша hae been 
Inourne to take part in the 
ding the reception of the 
less of Cornwall and York, 
ycd the Gifford mill and 
ory in Salem, Maas., Sun- 
entailing a loaa of sbont 

p waa aummoned from Bev— 
and Lynn. The loaa ia 
by ineniance. 
ol Porto Rico, alter an 

ce wi»h the President in 
inounced that he would re- 
lico about the firat of May. 
їв as governor ol the ieland 
if the President, 
iea ol the Congregation ol 
Orthodox church held in 
day, it waa announced tbit 
II of Russia hae given 2,000 
t $1,000 toward the build] 
church which ia soon to bo 
ten atreet in Brooklyn, 
red pounds ol dynamite 
he authorities ol Sin*:sgo 
day afternoon, in^bloi.icg 
.uperatructure ol the sank- 
Mer.imso which hee long 

trance to ►he harbor. The 
lainly heard in the city five

the Investment company, 
Id at Montreal on Tuesday 
ided to liquidateithe affaira 
, liquidation being placed 
the National Trust сот
ії Quebec, and Ball, ol 
e appointed inspectors. It 
he securities will be euf- 
shareholders in full, 

ad return of the Rnaaian 
ed the importaoce of all 
he programme at Nice on 
news ia on the Mpa ot 
в and joy ie expressed by 
md the preae. The n- 
tt fication ehowa that great 
nchmen had treated wi‘h 
xplenation that the with- 
tadron waa «imply due to 
і be poetically identified 
Italian demonstration.
Loaa, who aucceeded Major 
o a letter to Col Sherwood, 
r Major Howard waa kill— 
iwa : Derby, S. A., Feb. 
while the corps waa out 
lejor Howard, accompan- 
y, waa a couple of ,milea 
corps, and was ambushed 
ioera, who immediately 

arme, ammunition and 
en brutally «hot the two 
cold blood. Thia hap- 

1er» ol Swaxiland. Their 
nght into camp today and 
due honora.”

o one fault in common. 
prayP

man happens to aay a 
■variably repeals it over

X

WBERE THE WEAR IS.
'Fha-edge <*>» skirt-fa the focal potat of moat afcirt worry.
'**** ** experience with “ btodingx,

«Рк^иивЛегтвор a afcirt that got frayed st the edge and shabby 
OâBww-tbo drapery showed even a sign of wear.

"‘CwfiaB Protector Braid," rowed on flat, not turned over, will 
mearaatlofigas any short, alwaya 
Nwlran, always save the akirt, 
wBeottchafokbe shoes.

Sold everywhere in all shades.
Genuine only with this brand.
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e life lasts,

bttoOmOittt Qi Doctors not seldom give up 
a mother never does. Whil< 
while there is a spark of vitality which 
love’s 'labor may fan into a name, she 
toils untiringly for the child she brought 
into the world.
the doctors fail the mother succeeds.
She has no prejudices. Any means she 
will use which will save 
her child.

The mother’s prescrip
tion riven below is a case 
in point. Her daughter 
was given up by physi
cians as suffering from an 
incurable disease, called
* wasting of the digestive 
organs.” The mother pre
scribed Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery and 
« Favorite Prescription,”
and had the happiness of ____
seeing her daughter /l\
restored to perfect / \\ 
health. / Y\

Dr. Pierce’s / X\
Golden Medical / 1 \
Discovery cures / k\\
diseases of the / ^

stomach and oth- 4 ■ л
er organs of di
gestion and nutrition. _ It is a nerve- 
nourishing, flesh - forming medicine ■ 
making new blood and new life.
"Medical Dbco"e7”f~n^ NOTICEia hereby glvu thatu application ,Ш 

no alcohol and it is absolutely ireeirom ^ mAdo у,е Assembly of this Pro-
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics, rise» at ite next oe—ton, for an Act to amend the 
It is a true temperance medicine. law relating to Hard Law Sentences in Gaols, for
* * _ the nnroose of the better enforcement of such sen*

-My sister (of Arlington, Washington Co- tencutotto Choi ol the Oonntyof the Qtr end
Nebr.,) wne taken eery rick end had eerenl Conaty ol 8»int John.

Ж?у j»»ry A. D. 1901.

в*>ВвЕ
oSiM n5 get well. She bed ‘ waiting of the

ж
•Favorite Prescription,’ and some of the ‘Pel- 
lets; * and now my sister is a well woman.

« We thank yon for your medicine.”
Dr. Pierce’a Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
™£L°of enstoms'and ’mailing0oSly. APPLICATION will be made to LegUature a»
STLs Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose ol acquir
ing, owning and managing Beal Estate, and im
proving the same, and the erection of cottages and 
other buildings thereon, with power to lease, mort
gage or sell the same, and with such other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

8t. John* N. В „ Jan. 14th, 1001.

wuto. haa retaraad to bar heat at TartortooarrNnwm, Bsflvnmfen ADDITI SA The organ of the ‘Girls’ Society’ in Lon
don gives an instance ot the soal aid fidel- 

Victoria fulfilled a

month.
Miw Qeorgie McCurdy la visiting at her home ia 

Baddeek. , ,. , л
Mrs (Or) J В Black has been visiting her dangh- I lty With wmch v^aecn 

tar. Mm. Bice of Traro. duty once undertaken.
Ml» Lena Fellow, of Baillez, ia vtattlag bar jy, ncJetj j, probably the largest or-

*r'eDd Cooloiu*has reiorued from a plaaaaat visit to I graination of women in the world. It 
her parents in Quebec dty. I originated in England, bat now extends to

Мі» Kra shew returned from Wolfrilie on coan,r,i ^ the continent and to nil ol
Tuesday to spend her holidays with her pareats.

Misses Kate and Bessie Fuller, who have been 
rcaldln* Id Hullfiz lor юте time are spending | pretty generally known, І» to drew

ol every rank cloier together by mutnal 
help and act, of Christian kindness. The 
member, who ue so iortnnato a, to have

■tenia Paean.

ut
And sometimes where

i

FIOI!Through the effort, ol Mr. W. A. Hick- 
_ r~i, Immigration Commieioner, who haw 
been in England lor some months past, it 
ia expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ot fermera with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with n view 
to purchasing ium,. All person, having 
desirable farm, to dixpoee of will please 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank tonna will bo sent, to be filled in 
with the neoeaeary particulars a, to loca
tion, price, term, of sale, etc. Quite a 
number ol agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmer, desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under-
“‘KtadSt.

}.
Mr* ;

«ТНЕ I■
Foithe British colonies. Its object, es isii

i
ilt Js there holldeye here.

Mrs John Douglas returned from St. John 
Wednesday evening last accompanied by Mr. 
Douglaa* nephew, Mr. McArthur.

[til і-

education or money rapport and teach Ara 10.—M
for Boston whi 

Mrs George 
tews, Monda) 
latives.

J Arch Com 
Business Colk 
in Woodstock.

Miss Vince, 
New Bruns»V 
in Woodstock.

Miss Nellie 
from Bt John, 
shorthand sad 
College.

Bev AF В 
Oxford N 8, ' 
Mrs James I 
Baker preach 

Misa Bland 
Snow of thii 
Boston, when 
the New Bug 

SLTWigi 
a few days of 
Mr Wiggins’
Mrs Wiggins 

Miss AA1 
where she att 
ings. She is 
Tuesday and 
Pattern hats 

Miss Msyn 
who after gr і 
held arespon 
csgoas steao 
graphy and t 
in Woodstod 

Mr and Mi 
Andrews.

H Faxon В 
Montreal.

MrsEB J 
Woodstock.

Mrs JEJ 
latives at Pe 

A pretty 
Chute Wedn 
of the bride* 
when their c 
Charles Wol 
looked beau 
lin trimmed 
mlngs. Неї 
valley and 
bride was ti 
presents. Tl 
HB HUloc 
sumptuous 
couple leit 
they will re 
their many

Latest si 
announet 
and at nu 

. addrees.

L schools tor their poorer sisters. Cooking, 
sewing end the msnsgement of a home and

ANNAPOLIS.
f

April lO.-Mrs McDonald is visiting friends here 
Miss Winnlfred Locke of the Girls' Branch, 8t| | children ЄГЄ taught ІП these schools. 

Andrew's School, returned on Monday from Wind-

II John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.HALIFAX ПОТЯВ. Each associate il given charge of one of 

І ‘mi.. Nellie Robinson h» onnrihm.plm- | thepoore, members; ,ho watchesi over W,
Montow A Co......... .......................Barrington street 1 nnt visit to New York. I finds work for her if necessary, visits her,
CLXtfOBD Smith,........Got. George A Gra viUe Sts I MlB1 cecile Ritchie has not improved as much as to her when absent, stands ready SO””quae. Bookstore  .................................lMiMli. st I are, in a word, fnend, and often—dangh-
Mr».DeFreytu................................ liiBrnnawick st Mn R д,кІШ0П snuth «peat E»ter with her I ters ,( one Heavenly Father.

Apr. 11.—Mr end Mn M J Teed ol Dorcheator moUler in Halllas. -rh. ]j,t 0f English sasodltei include,
■pent lut week hare la the city, Mn do Biol, went to BaUlas to epend Baiter . . . -„ці, „І >ке

Mr Oharlw Hauler and two children went to I w,th her brother, Mr Geor» MacLnhhlnn. I mort ОІ the royal and
Windsor lut week to pny a vieil to relatives there. I kln Nellie Bobiuon retnraed home from New I kingdom, and WAS heudead by the queen.

There were muypleuut ducee ud parties on Тогк on Saturday. With many ЄІ theae the duty endi by
^ІмГ^^'анТ^гі*^ lending .heir r rad paying «heir

Bella hall on that evening. A luge number ol I aonnal due*, but the queen wll ns zealous
gue.ta were pre.ent and thoroughly enjoyed the gju Bello McLaughlin who hu been in Bear j . member aa the poorest girl in her domin- 
danclng and other emuemanla provided. Bleer tor юте weske melting her sister, Mrs J. , - . venue woman an

Mias Minnie Doyle of Bmuwlck street to paying Arlhor Bice, hu retained home. ц„
a melt to friends In Boston. Bev. J. A. and Mrs Smith spent Ks^r with her especial charge, and filth!Oily gave her

Mr and Mn M В Morrison spent the Buter boll- Mes,a for Hallies. counsel and personal help.
days at the Hub. „ , ---------------------- After the girl was grown she emigrated

Mias McKay, Miss K Allan and Mise Taylor are I YARMOUTH. I ,. *_ . . X.____ . . ...
among the Halifax people who are enjoying the --------- to thii country, but her royal inend did
vacation In Boston. I Apr. 10,—Captain and Mrs Ladd have returned I QQt loose her hold upon her, although her

Mr and Mn F U Auelatine ol KenlvUle ue from . brlol but pleasant visit to New York. . „„ {цЦ 0f the 0ЄП* of a great em-
■pendlng their honeymoon here gneste at the Mira Lydia Ktilsm leaves lor a eerenl month.. . .... s -
queen. I trip to England and the continent on the lath lut. I pire. Twioe each year thii girl received a

The ever popular opera Chimes ol Normandy I g A Crowell returned from Boston on Wednesday I ]etter written by the queen heraelf, not 
was presented it the Orphene hall oa Monday I morning lut, accompanied by Mn Crowell, who gj^ted to • secretary. The last came but 
.ysalsg sod the pruutetinn was ”0,t snco«ratol. lpeBt throe month, with her dsnghter, Mn Frank . dmth claimed the fore-
The proceeds an to so to swell the lundi ol the Lyman. I ,
Working eirl'a club. Tbe opera wu put on by Mrs James J Lovitt and Mira Emily Levitt went most woman in the world, 
local amateurs. I to Boston to apand the Easter holidays. ForemOit tod beloved by all nltioni.net

Mn M Hogan. Mias Kathleen Hog» »d M T И1га Burin Moody to vlelting relative, at the , ^ ^ „ splendent rank,
Hog» of Bt John are spending the Eastertide in I Hnb. , .. Л, „ц-
Halites. They аго at the Carleton. Miss Hogan Mr »d Mn D Perry were among the passengers but because that With them (ha never
to r»—stag the Convent ol the Becnd Heart ud on steamer Boston tost week, to spend some few | ce8Bed to be В true, womanly woman.
Mr Hoi» to pnnnlnc his stndlns nt Bt Brands | weeks with friends In dllerent porta of Mauachn- 
Xavier.

Mr ud Mn A 0 Heeslelo left on Monday for
England. They will also visit Ge rmuy, spending I where », hu been attending her stoter'e wedding, 
юте time at W lee bad en, where Mr Heasleln will I Job Hatfield to seriously ill of pnoumonia. 
take a course at the hatha tor the benefit of bis I —
health, Leumt styles of Wedding twUAtUne <m* 1 g -„nnd officer.

Mira Gladys Stain of Wolfrilie hu be» epend- аншуипммпи pritOed in аж» «esaaSWoo 1 
Ing n short time In town. She to the gnest of the | mHd ^ тсЛ,ГЯіергіаее. WUI he seal to Mg 
Misses Manhtll, Gerrlsh street.

Mrs Тогпшое, Inglis street, lett on Monday last 
tor Moatnal where eha ipenl Baiter with her hu- 
but.

Mfol Ethel Miller, who hu been visiting in Halt- 
las tor юте time hu retained to her home In Ysr- I Aran. A number oiaanglnary
month. Mira Miller hu delighted a great muy pleaautly eatartalned quite rocutly by Mr and nnaeihlaрторіе during hM.vtott rah her’aptondld eloentlop- Mn I B Ont., twa^ti I a «»••• P°“lble-

uy abmtlea. I yonag people wen pretant mid Uje evening wra
Mlm Ayre of Bt John's Newtoundlud, who hu passed in a most delightful manner, 

ha» Vtolting Mn 8 M Brookfield tor some months Prol ud Mn Haley sro spending the festive ran* |ery,y^ the following initnetion to the
h“ ГоМпГ‘»Тмп^Г:,'‘*,ШЬ,'к1 “^C^Z^d^^Ltin, frtond. popnd mra:

’’ïïî. udlTn^Ür ^ГьГеГаге In Boston hsre. M ^ 'Beleara the old cow referred to on her
spending the Buter vacation. Mr and Mrs George Bills are being congratulas- j own recognisance.’

Mrs. J. Gnu .put part ol the holiday, to the «Ion the arrival ol a dMghtra.
United Btates. Mn Ernest Browa sod children lefthere on Wad

A Hehrecher, Jr., ud Mira Hobrecker left Wed- nesday lut to Join her husband at Aalsworth, В 
nesdsy morning last to visit their slater at Cute | C, whan they will In to turn reajda. 

bridge. Man.
The social at the Presbyterian Church, Dart

mouth, teat week, wu a iaccess in every respect, 
ud the torga gathering present had u opportunity 
ol spending a plauant evening In vocal ud to- 
■trumcntal mule ud relreihment.

Mrs. John DaWolf and Mn Charles F. De Wolf,
Bmuwlck street, have gone on a visit to Now 
York, to he absent в month.

Bev. A. V. Dimock ud wile, ol 
Mu»., an In the dty the gneste of Mr. ud Mn.
CBBtoktney.

Miss Newcombs and Miss Warner went to lot-

о™» I "SÏÏÏÎÏUSîSan—
home ol Mr Horsey Pike, Victoria street.

!m i 1901.
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••Silver Plate 
Oat Wears."

f-■
і ;.

V! Ur—
;1 v ' ? Оя Parole.

»Mn L M Truk returned from Boston Saturdey A fine Jersey cow which had escaped 
iront her owner’s lot rad wu roaming the 
streets of Memphis et will wu roped in by 

This ration, uya the 
Memphis Scimitar, evoked a moving ap
peal to the chief of police bom her owner :

•Chief Richards, old blend. The pound 
hauled my cow into court this morn

ing 1er prowling. As it wu her first 
offense, pleue have her let off with as light

Scribner’sГ p 
v h

і
% і

FOR 19001 ГгшдгФВ» /Й Print.>
I

o{ INCLUDES)»

J. M.
Gruel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S |i 
‘ЮИтвг Cromwell” (serial).

wolwvillb.
і

f-L-
tl : ;

undents ware

•G. W. Davis.’ '
: itUnderneath this letter Chief Richards

ui847Rogers Bros."
!I; Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., nlws^ 

combine the desirable features of nilveg 
plate—artiatic désigna, carefully finished 
with highert grade of plate. Ranwmhaa 
“1847”—the mark of the genuine 
Rogers.

іt.
It RICHARD HARDINQ DAVIS’S K; 

fiction and gpeoial artiolee.
I I l

і )\ !
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Tv ee die's ]HENRY NORMAN’S The Bnana 

I of To-day.u \ Apr 11.- 
John lor » i 

Mrs Ale j 
Several 1 
Hon Mr і 

lut from I 
MrsWm 

with friend 
Mr ud 1 

week to sp 
Misses 1 

spending t 
Mrs Phs 

her dsught 
Miss Mil 

for the В si 
Besmsn, В 

Miss Fs 
Kent, Co., 
hsm, is in 

Miss M 
on Thnrsd 
Anderson, 
Port Blgii 

Mrs Nel 
on Thurst 
mother.

Mrs B J 
week for J 

Miss I:

MaypoleАМВЯВ8Т.

PAT REDUCTION.Are 10,—Mtoa Mud Kent retnraed lut week to 
her home In Pugwuh, after very plea»atly spend
ing several wee» hero u the gnest ol Mrs Fred 
Christie. Albion strut.

Misses Vera and Emmeline Robb, who have 
bun studying at the Ladles Colle», Halifax, are 

Wiathrop I speeding the holiday» at their hem» hero.
1 Muter George Stone and nto young frtond. Mu

ter Stewart ot Charlottetown, both atu dente at 
Windsor school,«peat Easter hero with the tonner1»

Artiolee by WALTER A WY- 
аЙІв'гЖЙЇ’Ж IKOFF, author of “Tho Workora”,

SESSSSSf
•Vree Trinl Trestment" Fnmd, so often advertis
ed. Heris Is no “Monthly Payment” scheme Mrs.

ЙЙХ-АЙК Йar>2“ю’іі- сіюмlnrai^S. u toth.trortmut.and 
everything necessary to red 
a day. Ne extra chantai. No wrink 
jury to health.

FBOM MBWBPAPWB «DITOBIAM.CV* I fWauThurt 
The patient, ol Mra. Domra are leglon, and eU ol ■ 

them are her Irlande.—Weakly Tilbnae udStar. I

^rito. ka. II
to healths saaltstion and hygiene) fee 
to lecemmend this treatments—United

I /

Soap. •

SHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Pago, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,

The Newі

Home
Dye.

I poind or store 
las and no to

nes onn
.r! /

і
:

William Allen White.TRURO.

!
KBUTTILL»,

Several prominent young gutlamu of Canning 
in busy making preparettou tor a dance which 
they intend giving lathe near totnro. The date has 
not as yet beu tolly decided upon.

Mra ud Mira Mltchaer left last week tor Brldge-

Arxir. 10—Mr C В Bentley ud Mr H CCYnUl 
arrived home last Botnrday night from the old 
country, being paraugera on the Commonwealth 
to Boston.

Mr F C Cotton of Urn Charlottetown “Patriot” 
was In town tor Easter.

Mi ■ McCurdy of the Boyal Bonk, Newcastle, . _
, h л i MeCnrdv of the Ц-l11— Bask, As tig-1 water, where they spent Buster* 
f. An^roflutk- «ь “t Frank FureU toft on Wednrada, lut tor

°ht.ri^r Frovlduee. a L. where h. h« a altutto. to Pro»

Mr J w Murray ofthe commercial Bank en rente j pact, 
from Sydney, C В to Beu Elver, was in town on 
Monday lut,

Mr ud Mit D C Blair are heme from Beaten.
Mr Blair to somewhat Improved la health.

The Bud concert came oft on Monday night, and . ц—Mrs Wm Wttherell spent Buter In
wu u equiUled specs». The house wu crowded | ш JokB_
ud the evenln» entertainment all that wu expect- I Mtoa Beanie Crocker, who to attending Mout 
ad. It la coafidenly hoped that the entertainers I ^ Ladles Colle» to spending the Easter va. 
mav be prevailed upon to repeat tire aveulit at u j ^ her роЮе here, 
early date.

Mra Learnmeat arrived borna to day.
Mtoa В Isa lows to expected home tonight from ^

New York. I Mrs 1 Chisholm of Dalhouto to visiting friuda
Mtoa Bay fimltk apart a few day».very plaaauUy І ^ ІТ|тгг|Т,і. .

In Halltos last wuk. .. I Mtoa Maad Lonubary Is spending the Easter va-
Mlss Jarvis to hire from 8t Joha spending the І Ццап at httlmr- hare.

Easter holidays with home frtonds. . . ... | MrWmFergu* haa returned from Bt John,
Mtoa Edith Smith la home from a short visit with | |ttudl4 Itr^, baslnera celle».

Misa A O Nichols.і is vtolting friuda rtBhad-

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Ржгія Exposition.It wubes rad dye» 

at cn ■ operation — no 
no lion >le. The colors are 
brilliant and lad-l-ia You 

dye lo any abode with

:
ass ; PRBDBR1 IRLANO’S article a 

on sport and exploration.
1

•1 buk, If У- qnutioa.th.valuor^.freu;

mar and wlrt aha haa done. 
Bhe'hes not published a testimonial in yean. She

ll^f£L°kLDUMAB,U WestS»that. Mow York.

can
them.

І05. for cobra, 
black. 11 you can’t gnt M-y- 
pole ol yonr dealer, send 10a. 
right to the Oraedian Agency, 
tellino the color yon went. 
The Soep will be sent yen by 
return moil together with a 
useful book an •• How to Dye 
Successfully at Home.”

“HARVARD .FIFTY 
EARS AGO,” by Sene- 
r Hoar.

15c for

to
Mise Jesa Grierson of Yarmouth spent в short 

time hsre recently.
city..

Mi«R 1 
visit to he 

Мім I 
goeit of h 

The yot 
dance on 
The ebapi 
H Abbott 
Meure В 
Dancing 
morning ' 
a moat es 

Mra в: 
the reaidc 

Мій H 
den ce Of ] 

Harold 
bent arc 
friend* in 

Mr am 
from Мої 
morning. 
Jooei'B* 

Mrs G

BBWOABTLB.

NOTABLE ART PEATUBB3 
ж |THH OBOMWBLLILL1JBTBA 

TIONS, by celebrated Ашегісап 
and foreign artists.

tEugene Given Free 
Field’s SSivHl 
Poem?- \
A $7.0o ч 
Book.

10c.Mise Ruaelle Mlm Aggie Jones and Miss Lisle 
McCormick left Thursday to visit friends la Bath.kі Pirà di Cbaiames, I

by JOHN LAFABGS, Шш-| 

trationa in color.

By Mail.!
і

jіJI і 1
а хм) SSbh^^yS I Special lUoxtrativa schemes (in Ij 

eeatnry, Rald-r “hlcriptioatohmd. loolor and in black End white) by Iі
SSSn“oi FilSto Г IWALTHB APPLETON CLARK,

ІК o. pbixktto, hhnbt Mo- m

'іШшт
childhood. Address

< EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT
< 10UVENIB FUND,

(Also at Book Bton.) HOMuroeBL,
-erase.

A ^11 yoa also wish to aend poetoge, eacloee

4.>
Haiti» friend»,

Mtoa May to tore from Wallace, a guest
of her friuda. the Misera Bora, Victoria Square.

4імммммммммаоlac-
Mina Bessie Whitney to vtolting friuda In town. 
Mrs W F Bakin and son Harold left oa Monday

____________ , morning last lor Boston, where they will тtoll for
WIROMOR. a month, »щ thsp. ttoy roto Nav.Yuk to vtolt

__. I .too before returning to their tome In MarinetteApril 10,-Mr. ud Mrs. Dtiadn K. ЕтШ» ud | un »*Ue wu aooeaaputod by her

Ї'гіі51.'^£мг »d 'uZZJJZtie speed lag tor Butor vac.lton

pagld*. Mr. and Mre. Cto* P«W-««ran цін Katie Tray to keua tor the hoUdavs.
mum Katie Flemlag who is lakixg a oovrse at the

”^Е.К.ЬРІ«У.*Й-Ьїі touvtoMaakrtt frertf^WM^Wrtto. vuttoartto.

. Ifihntogjgg^gLvTOSln1toiK: I Mm JMuTrey sputEartar with Hands at

ÏTe^ÏÏrignrtirito oaauhhns,-

4Peg, Use 4II

• la ready torPerfection But elty.І Mr ant 
ter holidi 
Fisher, 
ing In M 

Mr CD

have4 TheTeeth Itlistnted Preinetfiil , 
I tint fm te eny iddlreii. ‘ I
IcffARLES SCRIMEfi'S. SMS, I

Publisher», New York. I

Powder. PCtopp
I I

Mrs J
' J! ForSnloe» aR Dmggloto.
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EASING THE CHEST. The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

4
l* B lew da,• with her ileter, Мів Matthew Trtder 

retBTBed home on Monday.
Mrs CHAcheslon to cnlartabtog Ml* Diwne 

Bell ol Neweaitla. „
Mr eed Mr» Samuel бепіое end Utile daughter I eompeni* the eheet cold le racking.

•pent Belter with trleede In «John. I cold le в herd one end the eongh eoneapondiuglT

Spring Poetry.

They ley that poete neeer 
Bhonld «їм Ol bedding tpring;

I "roder u they ever 
Here heard tne robins aleg.

Or «need the winds Howe* growing 
Upon e hillside grey.

Where anew, were lately blowing,
And spring seemed tar ewey ?

Let thoee talk on who never
the calkins start 

Fed freer the tide that ever 
Flows throngfa the tree’s green heart;

Who neeer saw earth brighten 
When eonth winds come to stay 

Or le It their own heart lighten 
When bine Ikies follow gray.

Bat we who know the glory 
When earth awake, bom sleep.

Who hear the new old story 
Told In the riser's leap.

When erst, Us ice heads risen.
It mesee—a sentient thing—

We to whom this is gisea 
May snrely atng ol aprlng-

USE THE GENUINE . . • Iі,■people and
makw them sick and seen. The eongh that ae- 

When the

It Is the cold oa the cheat that

MURRAY & 
LANMAlfS

Florida later
►TICE. !ae rare, esery conghlag spell straiaa the whole eye- 

Km. * We Seel sare that U we eonld only step eongh’ 
lng lor a day or so we coeld get osar the cold, bat 
we try every thiag wa kaow o! or can hear о I la the 
shape ol medicine. Wa take Mg doe* ol qnlnlne 
until the head hnases and roars; we try to sweet It 
ont ; we taka Mg draaghts ol whiskey, bat the thing 
that hea Its grip on the ch*t hangs on, and won’t 
be shaken looee.

If the Irritation that snakes ns ccngh eonld be 
stopped, we would gat better promptly, and It Is 
became Admanson’s Botanic Cough Balsam la ao 
soothing and heellag to the Inflamed throat that it 
to so efficient a remedy «or eoaghs and colds. This 
really great medicine is a eery simple prêt station, 
made ol extrade olbark and gumaol trees, and it 
aeserdecds*. It heals the throat and the desire 
to eongh la gone. When the eongh go* ’the work 
ol care la almost complete. AU druggists seU 
A tamson’s Balaam, IS cents. Try this lemons Bal
sam tor yonr sore thro* and you will find prompt 

roll*.

I

OF NEW YORKl!iff arts oi Mr. W. A. Hick- 
, who bn» 

months pest, it 
t in the coming spring » 
itber ot farmers with oapi- 
i the province, with a view 
rms. AU persons having 
to dispose oi wffl please 
ith the undersigned, when 
ill be sent, to ho filled in 
ary particulars as to looa- 
ns of sale, etc. Quite a 
sulfurai laborers are also

зо Co іt tor ;
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.. ««THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"

I V ... REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

}

І'

■STATEMENT FOB THE YEAR ENDII6 AU6UST II, 1901.

$ 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 6Î 
861,711,988 61 
60,138,648 91 

1,068,666,811 64 
4,374,636 86

sen
I

WOOBBTOCK.

Are 10.—Mrs Howard F Wstmoro left la* week 
tor Boaton where ehe wUl remain aboat two saonths

Mra George Mitchell antyed home from BU Aad- 
rewa, Monday, where ehe baa been vtolttog re-

**jAroh Connell who la attending the 81 John 

Вшівсм College a pent the Banter holiday! ti home 
in Woodstock.

Ml* Vince, who la attending the Unlvereity ol 
Hew Brunswick, .pent the Beater holidays * home 

in Woodstock.
Mbs Nellie В lack le returned home le* 8*nrday 

bom Bt Jobe, where the baa completed a course ol 
shorthand and typewriting * the Cnrrle Bnstne*

t Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year, -

irmers doming help will 
imunicate with tbe under- і

lin, N. B., Feb. 9th, À. D. •.M. Lowster.
preocou potion.

ТШШШВ ОГ TAJLVm. One of the fnmiliir figure» in onr lsrge
There nerer tu, and never wdl be, а ішіеего* | the busy ‘•nbarblnitв• who, Sp-

Kb—thirery*nature ol many curette* being such patently, does nil hi* reading on the trains
that carry him to end bom the down-townI diatriet.

pSrarpis
ЕЩЗнШЗШІ йґьїїіі t sate

the New England Сопигуаіогу ol music. being rtimnlntod, cours* thronghont the velmh „„ І„І0 the rear end of » train just
8LT wig*» and bride f Itort The engineer ... the danger in

a lew den ol last week In Woodstock, gnests el the beme, and gtrlng Uto to the nneau. non engrnu
Mr Wlggina’ brother, Bev W В Wiggins, В A, and dlneatiye organa,which natnraUy demand increased t,me ,0 apply the brakes end SVert » ЮПОПІ 
Mr. Wlggina. Thy left tor HU JohnonSatorda,. phÎSTÏUÎ disaster, but the .hock was severe enough
J^ettSXZ CZJZ* ДЖД ^toSMu*£ to thro. on. ol the pflssengera lorwardand
bigs She 1» now prepared to hare her opening proachea nearest perfection ol any In the market, ^„„„k off the hat ot the busy suburbanite
Timid,, red Wodn»d.T, April ISlh «.d 17th. A"*. in question.
Pattern h*a a specialty. Button girl gave no sign ol reciprocal aflectton. He merely muttered, SI he picked up
^«^"ЛГгаїі^Ж ОоГ“ ШГ ‘'.e,hecontlnned..l.m,n,,dtor ,70, hb ш ^ ,ent on with hil reading, un
held a responsible position In a large office In Chi- І ’I am yonn, she sighed, till death. I conscious that anything nnnsual hid hip-
csgo ss stenographer, la receiving pupils In sténo. I B monsHkss Pennine Lrre.-The bilious man Is a
graphy and typewriting during the re* ol her *uy мтеге *“my. The complaint Is ,j n-inh you might St least have epolo-
in Woodstock. not so dangerous * It Is disagreeable. Yet no one J

M, nd Mrs WUllam В Snow spret Butte, * 8t yod...* too. » Imocmm Pmmele. . g«ed tor tbstT_________________

“ on B*rd and Hi.. Baird .peat Sunday in I ^^^J^^t^h^ndimMMind^rtllTlgoi^ofactttwu I Mr. Ondego (making . call)-! em
Montreal. The Caller—And so you’re going .broad. For sorry to heir ,On ire having trouble with

Mrs E В Jewett. 81 John is visiting relatives In he.l h ? T Pnok
Woodstock І ’ Ob, not for mr health. For my husband's. I am your COO*. „ . , ,

Mrs J В Jewett, Woodstock, I» visiting her re. I going to give elm absent treatment. Mrg Upjohn—Tel, I shall have to let
lslive. St Fenisc. ’ Uaefult at all 77m*.-In «Inter or to пиши Snvann wo. 1 didnH mind her practicing

A prêt» home -«ddirg occo^d st Blv^: on ^ ^ „„„ „d bat ,he want.
^bW^."rLA^r.hLr,e to join on, goll club,
when th.li only dsugbtei Lillie B w* martted lo | Md-pW -£-£*-3 jKtiSSS | ”
Charles Wolverlon ol the same place. The brio i |e nothing nsiueatine: in their structure, and | || 
looked beautiiul in a handsome gown of white pop- І у,е moet delicate can use them confldentlj. 
lin trimmed with white silk, ribbon and pearl trim- ,Qee wblz exclaimed the young benedict, 
mings. Her veil was caught up with lilies of the ,wbst »u>thl* mince piece ?’55 -« the who,...... .SKÏÏWÎÜÏ! ~P*.
bride was the recipient ol many costly and use to] where lt Mlled ft,, brandy.

. The ceremony wee performed by the Bev I j lubitituted root beer tor that ?

SOBER T МАНЯНАІ.Т,.
'

sa

І0ТІСЕ. was on
by given that an application will 
Fislaiive Assembly of this Pro- 

d the 
in Gaols, far

v/ і

esion, for an Act to 
rd Laoor
better enforcement of such 
>1 of the County of the City and
ihn. General Agent for the Maritime 

Provinces and levfonndlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. B. 8CAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,day of January A. D. MOI. 
By order
GEORGE R. VINCENT, 

Secretary. 1 wsti

10TICE.

t will be made to Legislature at
■ the passing of an act to inoor- 
by the name of TH* COTIAGE 
itted, lbr the purpose ol acqulr- 
iAnaging Real Estate, and im- 
and the erection ol cottages and 
ireon, with power to lease, mort, 
ame, and with such other powers 
t thereto.
1., Jan. 14th, 1801.

I
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II:

jI

ibner’s ■:

f
R 1900

fCLUDBS)o
аввкщз

Ж)ї
' present!

H В Hillock. Immediately alter the ceremony a Money Saved and pain relieved by the lending 
sumptuous repart war partaken ol. The hiidal household remedy, Db. Інохаа Воьпогпіо Orb— 
COOP., left on Thursday tor
they will reside, lollowed by the best wishes ol I |umt,1ROi rhtomstism, neuralgia, excoriated 
.heir many blends. | nipples, or Inflamed breast.

. „ ___„-d Pesrimlstic artist-dust look where they’ve got
latest style, of Wedding invitation» о I csovm, on the too line I

announcement* printed in any quantifie» optimistic artist—It might be worse, 
eesadl of moderato prioe*. Will be eent to any see how ; It’s « high « the

Yes"; hot the celling might he n great deni high-

Ls \ГІДІ).
.It

MB ROOSEVELTS I 
imwell" (aerial). ceiling will

, о4*г$ел.D HARDING DAVIS'S 1; 
gpeoial artiolee.

Progress Job Print.
t

ЯОЯСТОР.

nls purely^VèSShto'Coinpound, and acts prompt 
... it _|g- .nd Mrs F W Sumner were in St I ly and magically in subdujnsr all coughs, colds, 
APB 11a—Mr ana mrs x w bronchitis; inflsmmattons of the lnnge, etc. It is ao

John for a few davs lut week. I palatable that a child, will not refuse it, and is
MacPherson is visiting in Fredericton. | put st s that will not exclude the poor from 

its benefits a

! |\■iSBBASi »deM1BB aSATNORMAN'S The BueeU
!

Mrs Alex
Several Monctonians spent Bsster in St John.
Hon Mr C W Robinson returned on Thursday I «Is Bibb a good neighbor?' . .

... . TPredericton 'No; he's verr unpopular, beesuse be pslnte bisllMri°WmBarthstthaebeen ependieg a few ..eh. ^TSSX&iS! ’

^ЛГГ^Гмш. „о, to аМк,ш. .вві Msasnra&w гдаь
week to spend Easter. children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

Misses Kate HamUton and Edith MitcheU are ‘So your son has returned from college, has he?' 
spending the Easter holldsys in Fredericton. .yeli.

Mrs Pbslen of Amherst who has been visiting j «Did he i 
her daughter. Mr. Fred Cole h* «turned home.
loMheButeHi^ldaya?ttieguelta ,1 M,„ Minn..

Beaman, Boteford street. lor the removal ol com, carte, etc. It
Mise Fannie Kennedy, teacher of Mein river, complete exUnguiaher.

Kent, Co., with her little blend, Ml* Annie Gra- LiU]e Elmer (who baa an inquiring mind)—pnpm
tÎÎB^Sr.' to мопс.- 
on Thursday the guest of her brother, Mr в a I wm flnd ns oat.
Anderson, who accompanied her to their home et ^ ^ basb,ell-. declired the Hock 
Port Klgin to apond Baiter. lmpoulble to aocceed wlthoot ptock.’

Mrs Nelaon Hayea ol thia city loll hv the C P R ’Yon mean ’pinching,’ don t you? replied the 
a,, Thursday lor London, Ont, on a visit to her ти who had been up against IL

by WALTER A. WY. 
lor of “The Workers". He ran a mile,

and so would many a young 
lady, ratt*r than take n bath 
without the “Albert”

STORIES.by
Nelaon Page,
Гдтее,
гдп Dyke,
Deton-Thompaon,
rhsrton,
Chanet,
Allen White.

n

Baby’s Own 
Soap.ь/жоМб degrees below the graduating re-

It leaves the skin wonderfully Bolt and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance is ' 
ly pleasing.

is »

Beware of lmltnUoege

1 ■ALBERT TOILET SOAP Ck,L ARTICLES
■is Exposition.

MONTREAL.
broker, Mt is

RT IRLANO’S Article • 
ad exploration. Working on B le Pride.тЩе B S Jones and Miss Bessie Jones left lest 

week for Montreal,
Miss Trenholm

АШгі PI LLS
A BEMKDY FOR IBBBOULABITIB8.

Snpereeding Bitter Apple, PU Cochls, 
,4*ePennyroynl, Ac.

Order ol ell Chemltta, or post bee lor *1.60 Iron 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montre* and 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, B. CY or 
Martin ' Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton

A pedler who wb« in the hsbit ot viiiting

ol EackvlUe spent Baater to the j tbe various offices in A large down-town 
building at régulât intervili with » patent 

Mis. Ethel Perler oietJchnUherepayrnga l hoe H mgfcUlg hi. rounde one

'мій *і!игаПМоМим ol Memramcook lathe day Sfl ugusl, when an occupant ol one of 

guest ol her blend, Mi* Gallagher et Mtoto hotel. th„ r00nu „id to him :
The young men ol the city gave a.moat ’Say, you’ve been coming here for about

to8m»X ;?„^ь,^.Г»уІХЬо^| BRANDIES !
Messrs В C Petera, F McMurray nd C Bellhreau. ,eekl ,„0 ,ou ,0ld me one, and it will1 
Ductog was kept up until «boat a o’clock title I ””61 -
morning when the company dispersed having «pent 
» most enjoyable evening.

Mrs R В Norton of Charlottetown is visiting st 
the residence cl Mr end Mrs C D Thompson.

Miss Hewson of Amherst is visiting st the resi

dence oi Mr R W He wson. .... . ...
Hsrold Spence and his sister. Miss Pearl, of Am- ed of ulin’ s0 little ihoe-polllh liter • while 

herst are spending their BMter holidays with ^ у buy , box now on' then 48 . matter
Mr ud Mra W 8 Turner arrived this morning I o’ pride,' answered the pedler, taking the 

bom Montreal where they were married ywterday precaution to edge toward the door Ж» he
morning. Mr and Mra Turner will realde at Ml.. Ip0ke. ,...................... ^ exoeeâtee
Jones’ Botstord Street tor the present. But he fold that man soother box ot Ашаї£ї£і5ї(*юм м werd*eo* M cents each

Mrs George HlUooet la visiting Mends to the polilh y,ere and thee. | Insertion. FlveceaUextra lor every addtoOMl
Є‘мг ssf Mn Wild*, ol Montre* aimat the Bee* I . j„t think, lottie hid to make her firat |............................a„;.K

ter holiday» to the elty the gnwtsol Bav aad Mn eppwrwe 0n the stage ill tight»!’ І Щ ANTED oompWHne
Fisher. MrsFisher wlU apend some weeks visit- rt^j рупц lhefeel dreadfully "flm- Va "lib es on Ike pu>4*. 
ing in Moncton. I kayfgggeflp» I P*it DepsxU^apt.y

S*»*6- - rtouied SMn JW Cove ol Amherst, who has been «pend-1 tb® deoollflte R6WÙ1 in ÛW ЬвВВі. streets, Fto*, TEh.

(YARD .FIFTY 
> AGO," by Sens- city.

r.
vw

BLB ART PBATUBB3 I 
JMWBLL TMiUETBA I 
іу celebrated AmerioAn 1 
pi artiste, 6

Bag.
H4HMLB,

DUFFERIN! CAFE ROYAL іTHB
Landing ox “Ccrean."last me nearly five montha yet ; end alill 

you drop in regularly every week to мк I }”»■ Wwjni 
me it I don’t wsnt another box. You MO * Morat.Frerea. 
know I don’t. What do you do it lor P’ 1 10 O”1»™

I thought maybe you’d git eort o’ ’aham-

WThisі popnlar HQMlianow^n loi the

House, facing as it does о» the ЬеашШШ 
King Square, makes lt a most dealrablb 
place for Vlsltois and Busi—s Ms*. It Is 
within a short distance ol all parts of Ilia 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
ears, 
house a

Quarts 
or Pints

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N, В
WM. OLABK, Proprietor

І6 Chaiannes,
HN LAFAB6B, illna- 
n odor.

І For sale low In bond or duty paid.

THOS. L. BOURKE
26 WATER STREET.

lrom*l parti of the town, paaatha 
every three «Ma.

1. твої WILLIB, Proprtet*.
I Retail deeler In..—

CMOIC WINBS, ALBS and LIQUOR».

P15B and OAB1

*

і iUeetrative eohemee (in p 
in blaok and white) by I- 

В APPLETON CLARK, І 
[XRTTO, HENRY Mo- §j 
t, DWIGHT L.RLMEN-1 
id other». I

0Y5TBR5 
nlwayl ow Musi.

МИАТД at ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

IsOOMDMMSMD ADVMBTIBMMMNTe.

Victoria H°tel,
line

UMM* HOTEL,

FBBDBBICTON,1N. B.

61 to Є7 King Btrent, Bt. Jobss, N B.Q tlto travel with most 
of Paints, Colors and 
Jewel 
.Ohio.

;
.Electric Rassenfer Elevstor mk ItlNstratsd Prssssctus 

і ti ійу іііТиі. 1
D. W. McCORMACK, Pr»pfiet»ffs Liveryt SCRIBMEBX Ш,

iliehera, New York. 1 J-
1

і

l
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Consult 
Us for 
Prices

Job 
Printing.

e e e

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that Is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29jto’311Canterbury Street.
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44Deride Nit Any 
'Man's l firmities.

! SOCIAL and PERSONAL. ЛШЖЯХЯЛ’З ARCTIC PROJaVT. 

Experts Think More Favorably Of It Than 
Ol Many Other Fleas.:!f ■moog the blend,, keeping on the coune 

deer hid made. A, they came around 
" the end of the last bland the deer had 

turned end over end in its s ’aggie to get 
along and waa lying with its head toward 
the tones. No sooner did the animal see 
its foe, than it redoubled its efforts to get 
*—*У’ but the tones were light and had 
large haL у feet that would hold them up on 
the lightest mow, and inside of fire min
ute, they were on the deer’a back biliog at 

„■ay >1» throat to open an aiiery so the poor 
beast would bleed to death.

The hunters, who had believed that no 
fon could kill a deer, and had not for a 
moment contemplated the outcome of the 

~ all''*y. took up their r'ffee and ehot two of 
the tones, thinking that the sound of fire 
arm, would scare the survivors away, but 
they continued to worry the fallen deer un
til the men bed fired again, k^'-ng another 
fon, whereupon the fourth one wa"ted off 
to the woods, casting re^-etful glances be
hind.

(CONT NVZD FfiOM II/І а ГАЄ Ж.)

Among the venons plena time far pub

I aKSaïSSSSÏÏÜ
Canadian sailor who has commanded а are cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla. Every 
number of ocean vessels,seems to be more person who has s rofula, salt rheum, 
favored than any other by arctic experts, humors, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheumatism 
Nansen tells him he wiH succeed if he has I should at ones begin taking this medicine 
sufficient perseverance. Dr. Dawson of I that the infirmity mty be removed, 
the Canadian Geological Smiey says he Weakness—" / hove given Hood's 
believes Bernier has ^tair prospect of suc- I Sarsaparilla to my b iy whose blood 
cess. Sir Clement Markham says the I poor. He •was very weak, could not keep 
Bernier project is worthy of encourage- І Ю)лгт* *nd suffer d from pains in his 
ment and support. I stomach. Hood\s SirsapariUa made him

Lord Minto has become the patron of I S^ong and ю>ей. €Mrs. W. & Stratton,
the enterprise. Some of his fellow dti* *honua SL, Desera to, Ont. 
zens in Canada have made substantial con- j 
tributions to bis fund. The government I 

seems to be favorably disposed toward the 
project and by invitation of the Dominion I 
parliament Capt. Bernier has just addressed I 5
the house of commons and has been led ba,nin course i ashed toward the 
to expect that bis enterprise will have a I on^ lion, waving aloft Ks blood stained 
considerable amount of fioancial assistance I ePeer *n<i shoutir "% 'Come on, come on !

I’ll kill you, too Iі
But the lion was' so discomfited by the

her hnsbsnd who hss been In that state lot some 
time to recroît his health. Mrs Gibbs has been tie 
Xaest daring the winter of her paresis, Mr and Mr. 
Charles W King.

Mr and Mrs Edgar Thompson are congratulated 
on the birth oJ a son.

Mlaa Daiaj Hanson haa relo.jed f cua Fnderk.

Г

I
ton.I Mrs Hasen Grimmer has gone to Boston to visit 
Mrs G H Raymond.

Mr and Mrs Doreil Grimmer returned to their 
home In 8t Andrews on lue day morning.

Miss Jessie Des ton, who is a teacher in the pub
lic schools of Et. Andrews, spent her Easter holi. 
days in town with Mr and Mrs J F Dnneton.

Miss Annie King has »one to Boston.
Mrs Walter McWha is very ill with a severe at 

lack ol diphtheria.
Mrs A В Neill Is visiting friends in Philadelphia 
H A Frye, D McCready and Fred Matheson, St. 

George, were registered at the Queen os Friday.
The Trio Cub, which has given a number ol 

pleasant dances In the G A R hall, give the last 
one of this eetso і next Tuesday evening.

Miss Ioda Maxwell of Old Ridge left by CP R., 
Saturday for Boston where she intends taking a 
course of musical instruction.

Miss Harriett Irvin returned on Monday to nor
mal school at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs AsaL Hitcbings of Caribou, Maine 
are visiting Mrs John G Fraser and other relatives

Miss Msrion Black,youngest daughter of J Black 
is recovering from her illness 

Miss Jessie Wall is spending a lew days in St

Miss Inches of St John has been the guest of Mrs 
James Stevuns.

Miss Martha Harris, Miss Kate Nicholas, Mrs W 
A Limbe and Mias Lockary all a.vlved Lom Boston 
on the W C R on Monday.

Mr 8 H Blair expects to soon leave for Boston 
where she will spend several weeks. She will also 
visit New Yo.-k before she returns.

Mrs Sedge Webber has returned from Houlton. 
Miss Minnie Haycock was hostess to the Satur

day eve ling club last week.
Miss Flo. a 'Jooke і і visiting Boston.
A very delight/nl party was given last week by 

Miss Mina McKnsick at her home in Calais for the 
pleasure of her friend, Miss Marlon Curran.
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On arriving at the scene of the conflict 
the deer, which was exhausted hot not 
badly injured, seemed grateful for the 
rescue, lapping the hands ol the men with 
its soft tongue and bleating out its thanks
giving in a way that any one cor’d un 
dorstand. This was one of the two deer 
thst was able to witbitand the 
strain

« Я
from the government.

Capt. Bernier estimates that his expedi
tion will cost about $130,000, including I unexpected approach of the lad that he 
lair compensation, not only lor the crew of I turned tail and fled, leaving his partner 
his ship but also for the members of his I dead by the side of her mangled prey,
scientific etsff. The vessel he is to build Tha bo7 then went home to Ht village and
will be of 300 tons burden and modelled J c®tled his friends to come and bring the

after the Frsm, but with improvements j dead lioness to the Hog, and this was
suggested by Nsnsen’s journey.

He intends to pass north through Beh- 
ring Strait and enter the ice soon alter 
reaching the Arctic Ocean. The fact is
well known that the prevailing winds there I James Maybe..y. a drummer for a Bos- 
are Irom the southeast, which cause, an ice ton wholesale house, returned a short time 
dr.lt .0 he northwest. By entering the ice .go Irom a two week,’ «cation trip to the 
far east of the plscc where the Fran, be wood, ol Maine snd report, that the 
g.n her drift he hopes to be csri.ed across French Canadians snd Indians have been 
the Pole instead ol d .iting just north of making 
Franz Josef Lind,
Frrm.

I 1

11 f
H

II If
j■і/.
; * severe

of capture and is now doing nicely 
large park, where it has all the hay 

and grain it can eat and where no Ьа.лГиІ 
animals can annoy it.

n і
Madone.

j f':-
!V TBAXK ED ITS RESCUERS. Are Yon a Suffererг A Singular Hunting Incident Away Up In 

the Wilds of Maine.IT 81, tbe Dry.

Si and Josh were New Hampsh"
now -FROM—

who had settled in Colorado, and who ПУСОСОСіЯ 
were supposed to be typica’ Now Eng- II І Ejlfl.
landers because their words were lew. 1 W1 ■■ VIIlJ
When they met one day they bulged in I 11 fry a bottle of the great remedy, 
the following brevities :

‘Morning’, Si.'
•Mornin’, Josh ’
‘What d’yon give your boss for boh ?’
•Turpentine.’
MorrMV

:

Bird Professor 8. A**est aleughter among the deer 
aa happened to the | and moose by chaaing them on anowahoea.

neet thLThe6 » ГЄ‘ , " • f‘ir pr0‘- the le™‘ «a =o,ted with . very firm crust, 
pect that he w 1 be carried northeast far which would not hold the fleeing animals,
more rapidly than the Jeannette drilled, but which cut deeply into their flesh, esus- 
or it ha. been observed that the ice of iog many to bleed to death Irom their self- 
°® polar sea has recently had more spaces 

snd consequently more freedom and re 
pidily of movement than doling the time 
when the Jeannette was last in the ice.

It, however, the movement ol hi, vessel 
toward the Pole is very slow he will be
prepared to sot ont over the ice 4th 120 I While on hi, «ration the drummer took I

ЄЄ ““"T1 °f 'ВРРІІС* * trip wi,h 1 K‘me ™«den »"d three guide, 
no sledges; carrying also a rail on to capture two living deer to put Mtoa 
which he may load hi. store, snd travel p„k near Waterville. The party want to

"lter: “ h° Uke't0 lhe ic® be a cedar swamp near Seboi. and intwo d.y, io' 

long a, possible by теапГої wirelraTtele" ®*“Rht e,ght deer’ eU °J which died *-'om ‘Money is accumulating very rapidly inIS; -That

: find ,1. ... '““Zi? “ ""d “* ” ”• d""‘ » b. —n*ÿ. N..

Capt Bernier intends to be well supplied nnr4- .hi. h..i м м і. . , mltter* ,re *PP'®»ching a point where

ÏÏÜÏÏT.ІГТ' ÏK’sïS ss*" -ffl “ ~~large use ol photography, and hope, to Lake one morning on sno.shoe, when a'P 
b.,ng home much inform,t,on of scientific deer came out of tbe dense cedar

к'.иН0'!“г'П pu,Poee- however, i, to and made a dash to cross the leke. A,
oomolieh0 ^rVd 'he lb,hk“ h® C“ l0BB “ the “i™"1 remained near the wood 

thonnh he - tt h n e,g t,ee” m0nth‘‘ "hero the urns, was thick it m.de good 
yessturnev РГЄР “,hree headway, but upon approaching the fdge

year, journey. of the lake, where the sun had thawed the
He., .thorough .„lor and a m.n of snow and m.de it soft the creature ws’ 

common sense, enthusiasm and intrepidity, buried to its neck at every leap. At times
Гь™.А Ù ih‘Ven JT’ °VtUdj 10 6Ver/ f I®» ®n it. neck at ever, lesp. At times
tosnera”,Г?„еЬГ. seëm'af lesst^ra “ ‘^ °D *idef “d “*de -от effort, to 

favorable as those of any other North reR,to 111 Sfooting, kicking Jfran- 
Polar enterprise. tically and wounding itself with

its sharp hools. The men, who were be- 
b’nd a small island at the time, were 
about to capture the deer, when four large 
foxes came ont from the cedars and follow;
®d the path ol the deer, nosing out its 
tracks with the accuray of trained hounds.
As this was something new to the party the I 

waited to watch proceedings.
The foxes came on silenf,y, wagging J 

their bushy tails and winding in and out

В 14498.: ‘Professors’ among birds are those that 
arc kept tor the purpose ol teaching their 
companions to sing. These professors 
have been taught by other birds, or by 
people who are clever at playing in a man 

which resembles whistling. Years of 
experience have taught canary-raisera that 
they must use Saxon birds as trainers.

The industry ot training the young birds 
flourishes in the Hartz Mountains, r*id 
especially at Andreasberg. Nowhere else 
are the birds so conscientiously brought 
up. Thanks to the wonderful patience ol 
tne peasants of those parts, the birds learn 
to modulate their voices, produce silver, 
eouuds, and introduce a variety ot notes 
into the long trill, embellishing them with 
man, a grace-note.

Hitherto these results hive never been 
obtained elsewhere, for the exported b'-ds 
cease to transmit their vocr’ qualities in 
perfection alter one or two genera "one.
Now, however, canary education in Eng
land may be said to be fairly begun, for 
two schools lor birds have been opened 
where the musical education of these 
biers is entrusted to ‘bird organs’ brought 
from the Hartz Mountains.

The London Express characterises these 
strange instruments as curious in sound as 
in appearance. They consist of ltrge 
cylinders lull ol water. These slide 
into the other, and are moved by a chain 
on a pulley attached to a fixed bar. The 
musical box is placed et the top of this ar
rangement.

The bird organ produces ■ plaintive and 
monotonous sound resembling that of water 
rolling over a bed of rocks, and of wind 
sighing through trees. It seems that these 
sounds have the effect of taming the birds 
and making them amenable to discipline.

The walls ol the ‘classrooms’ 
pied by lines upon lines ot cages. The 
pupils are grouped in classes according to 
their degrees of education. Those that 
possess weak or defective voices, or have 
false methods of warbling, are the objects 
of special attention.

Bi-ds that have made a successful be
ginning are put under the persuasive in
fluence ol the finerbird organs, which are 
worked by electricity, rid are remarkable 
lor the richness and perfection of their The re,t ol the par,/ made off with all 
tones. Whenever a pupil is considered ,peed>1,1 but one little boy, the son of the 
worthy ot it, he receives individual tuition, man had been killed. He maz’-igly 
tne best artists thus produced alter ward pluck7 httle fellow that he was, actuslly 
becoming teachers to new arrivals. turned back, and, armed with nothing but

a small spear, followed the blood stained 
track through the thicket. After a little 
while he came upon the ’’oness ;l the act 
ol devouring his father.

Without ^moment's hesitation the brave 
little chip iushed at the huge beast, and 
the lioness, becoming aware of his ap
proach, left her prey and sprang upon the 
hoy. B, a merciful providence the boy’s 
■per- struck its breast, and by the animals 
own weight was forced into bis body pieri 
ing the heart. The great creature rolled 
over atone dead.

,

I
Take a tesspoonlul in half a wine glass 

ol water before breakfast and dinner, and 
at bed time. The rrsolt will surprise yon. 

For sale by all druggist. Price 60c.
PBEPABSD ONLY BY

і onV II
11 !l L ner Mornin1.1

At another meeting, a few days later, 
tHs dialogue ensued :

‘Mornin’, Si.’
Mornin’, Josh.’
‘What d’yon ssy you give yonr hose lor 

hots P'
‘Turpentine.’
‘killed mine.’
‘Mine, too.’
‘Mornin’.’
‘Mo. o’.'
There is such a thing as being too ’vcon-

V
j

її. C. Rodman Allan,inflicted wounds. A week ago Nat Banco 
an Indian, who had been discharged from 
a lumber camp, shaved a set ol Norwegian 
skis irom green beech wood, and killed 
eight deer in walking home, forty-s’x 
miles.

1 \ Cheo-'et and Druggist, 87 Charlotte St. 
Bo sure and get the genuine В 14498. 

I be genuine has trade mark 
and label.

Mail orders promptly filled. Tel. 239.
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Boy and Lion.

The author of ‘Dwarf Land’ tells 
derful story about a young Toro boy. The 
Toro people, it seems, stand greatly in 
lear of lions. A party of native hunters, 
returning in single file from their day’s 
hunt alter small antelope, were attacked 
by tiens. The man at the end of the line 
was suddenly seized from behind by the 
lioness, and instantly Hlled and ca-.-ied 
away.
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“77”
BREAKS UP
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PATTERNS

of any desired ma- |
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and J
Chi idrens Costumes, A 
Jackets, Capes, Under- Л 
clothing, Millinery, JsM 
Waterproofs, Dress Æm 
Goods, Houseiinens, ЩША 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery. ТІ

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.і
COLDSІ Convulsive Foot-Wear.

The heavy advertiser entered the 
turn with anger and disgust w.itten all 
over his face, says the Ohio State Journal.

‘ - hat’s a rice thing you say about my 
business in your paper this week.’

‘What’s a nice thing P’ asked the country 
editor.

‘Head it and see.’
The editor read :
‘ ‘H you want to have a fit wear Kip’s 

•hoes.’ Stop the press 1’

Teacher—Yes, children, Chicago 
ot the great cities ol the world, hot it once 
suffered a terrible calamity. Can anyone 
tell what it waiF’

Pupil—Why, it was this here last 
■census.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong J 
Serge, with sad. J 
die top, long fug

egfc sleeves, and pock. I 
* - Lengths in 

В *ron*f Prices ;

34 37 inches;
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 32 cents.
36 39 inches.

97c. $1.10 
4» 45 inches.

eanc-
I

‘‘77’’ lor Grip is only one ol the thirty- 
six varieties, end is no better than Dr. 
Humphreys’ Specific—

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak 
Stomach,

For the Kidneys and Bladder,
For Women and Children,
For Malaria and Chills,
For Diarrhea and Dysentery,
For Neuralgia and Headaches,
For Rheumatism and Lumbago, and for I 

many other diseases. 25 cents, at all Drag 
Stores.

hi

t
Ї 7$°- 85

1
і $1.22 61.84 

Postage 46 cents.
The boy was utterly unhaimed. Rapid

ly withdrawing hia little weapon, he went 
and knelt by the mangled remains of his 
lather, and while he was bending over him 
in his sorrow the male lion came roar- A pocket epitome of Domestic Practice 
ing through the thicket. mailed for the asking. A postcard will do.

The lad .prang up with almost super- wuSïïh^SotaeS!$?.hYmk?,cl1' Co>’ Cor-
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, APRIL 13. 1901,

I’ve never had a suicide ciee break me 
np as one did years ago. A sweet-laced, 
worn woman hid consumption. lier hus
band oonld tarn very little, and she finally 
got so she couldn’t work at ill. The children 
were half starved ; and at last the mother 
just put herself out of the wey, not be
came she minded suffering, bat became 
that was the only way in which she oonld 

When he does get worked np to suicide, help along end make her husband's bar
be nsmlly hangs himsell. A German pre- den lighter.
fers shooting himself. They’ve all been -The man who can’t get work—I’m eor- 
soldiers more or less and feel a certsin ry tor him. 01 course there are charities ; 
dignity connected with a gunshot wound, but some men are proud, and then a man 

•The American aflects shooting, too, but con starve to death while the wheels are 
has a liking tor illuminating gas. The getting in motion. There’s one man I 
women almost always tske poison or drown suppose I ought not to sympathies with, 
themselves. You see the ordinary man but I can’t help doing it. He’s the fellow 
can swim and its rather hard tor him to who it an ont and ont failure and knows it. 
drown himself. He nerves himself up for He ought to poll himsell together and 
the plunge, and the water cools him ofl. make np lor lost time. It’s contemtible 
He can swim and does. But with a woman cowardice for him to confess himself beat- 
it «différent. en and chuck the whole responsibility ;

‘Talking about men and women, we’ve but when a man reaches—well, ssv 40- 
olten noticed how low women kill them- and, looking back sees failure and wasted 
selves lor love. Men do it—scores ol them, opportunities all along the line, and realiz- 
A man’s sweetheart jilts him, or the girl ho ea he’s a wreck, body and soul, and he 
loves will not have him, and he blows out has a pretty bad quarter ol an hour, 
wbat lew brains he has. You don't, once ‘A good many suicides cover disgrace 
in a blue moon, find a women doing that that never comes to the ears of the world, 
sort of thing. A woman tikes her own We don’t hive so many Wall Street sui- 
lile because of disgrace, or physical suffer- oides as in old days though. There 
ing or discouragement, but she seldom does to be more ways of wriggling out of tight 
it because she loves a man who doesn’t love financial places nowadays, or else business 
**er- men have more lack.

‘By the way, there’s a grim irony in one 
collection tbit has accumulated in the Cor
oners* office. You’d be surprised to see 
tbe number of rabbits’ feet, amulets, and 
lucky charms of one sort or another that 
have been taken from the bodies of suicides 
and casuality cases. There used to be a 
drawerful of them, but I don’t know what 
has become of them.

‘Grip has added to the number of 
suicides in this country, and extreme hot 
weather always swell the list. Comparat- 
ly few persons committ suicide during the 
winter. The cases begin to multiply in 
April and May. I suppose the spring stirs 
people up and makes them restless and 
unhappy.

'June is hilled the suicide month by 
statistiôians, but August is usually the big 
month here. The heat has worked 
man’s nerve by that time, and when a 
scorching spell comes along he’s half 
ed and irresponsible.

‘Suicide goes in waves, like various 
kinds of crime. One man uses a certain 
method and other cases will follow. Car
bolic acid has been a great thing this last 
year. It is to be used always, Paris green 
or rat poison. Illuminating gas icicides 
have increased wonderfully. But, after 
all, it’s the pistol and the water that keep 
the suicide records crowded.’

I ;Suicide and The Russian
Student Outbreak

1Its Causes Iі
m

There were 471 roicidei in the borough 
of Manhattan lut year Optimiiti may be 
rorpriied that the number ia ao large ; pea- 
aimieta that it ia ao am all.

Of all the gruesome atatiatioa that filter 
through the coronera’ office and find ob
livion in the pigeon holea of the health de
partment thoae pertaining to the city’a ani- 
cidea are perhapa the moat intereating to a 
atudent ol life end human nature. Even 
the men in the coronera’ office philosophize 
over them and it’a a rare thing for a man 
to apin philosophical concluaiona out of 
tragedy that ia all a part ol the day’a work.

‘There anicidea always set one thinking,’ 
aaid one of the amateur philosophera to a 
Sun reporter. ‘There are ao mtny whya 
in every case. It’a easy enough to return 
n verdict of suicide by illuminating gas. or 
carbolic acid, or whatever the method hap
pens to be, but there’s such e lot back of 
all that.

‘About one person in a dozen letvea a 
letter. Tbe lew forbids the publication of 
those letters now, but the files of them 
make queer reading matter. Each one has 
і ta own individuality—bears the stamp of 
the person who wrote it. Given that let
ter you can construct the man. Some of 
them are carefully written on good paper ; 
some of them ere scrawled on a crepe of 
paper, margins of newspapers, books or 
backs of envelopes. Some are in a firm, 
clear hand ; some are blotted and almost 
illegible.

'It’a queer how differently men face 
death.jb Now, there are the Germans. 
There ere more suicides among the Ger
mans in this city than among any other 
nationality. Seema odd, doesn’t it. One 
wouldn’t expect a stolid, beer-drinking 
race to go in lor suicide. A German would 
he the liât man I would expect to see lose 
hie balance end run euiuuk. A dago, now 
or i Russian or an Irishman—that wouldn’t 
surprise me; but, bless you, they don’t 
commit suicide. When they get down on 
the world the Russian throws a bomb at 
somebody, the Irishman breaks aomebodys 
head ; but the German drinks his beer, 
goes to his room and quietly puts a bullet 
hole in himsell.

The moi e or less serions disturbances 
caused by Russian students and others 
during the last few weeks In all the princi
pal towns of Russia, are described here 
today lor the first time by the Minister ol 
the interior in the Government Messenger. 
No other paper has yet been allowed to 
reler to them, end in this commnnicstion 
no relerence is made to the trouble at 
Odessa.

Sixteen students, and one doctor who hid 
been the leader. All the rest were liber- I ta ted on receipt ol their names and ad
dresses. Altogether 84 persons were ar
rested on that day, including 9 female 
students end 4 outsiders. In the after
noon ol thé next dey, the 11th, 85 more 
persons including 81 students, were driven 
into the riding school oat ot another dis
orderly mob of 150 men end woman. Two 

In St. Petersburg, on the morning ol ot the worst of the students were kept nn- 
Mtrch 4, a crowd ot students and others der arrest. On the seme dsy tbe police 
collected in the semicircular garden formed took up 25 more tor street disturbances, 
by the colonnade in front ot the Ktzin I 15 of them students, 2 of whom

and one woman, were detained in custody.
On Sunday, March 17, in the altemoon, 

70 persons, mostly students, were shut into 
the yard of a private house by the police of 
the Tver boulevard tor presenting a de
monstrative eppearance. Then 9 women 
were also seized lor trying to set the by
standers against the police. Of all these, 
11 scholars of the technical school, 1, a 
university student, and 3 women were 
arrested. In all the disorders et Moscow 

them being 71 eta- there have been no fights between the 
crowds and police and military.

On March 17, in St. Petersburg, at 11 
A. M., crowds ot people of different class
es began to collect round the Kazan Cathe
dral. At noon the arrival of many students 
of both sexes brought the crowd up te> 
about 3,000 persons, who began to cir
culate papers and tor the most part refused 
to obey orders to move on. One of the 
students, near the door of the cathedral, 
read out a proclamation from his St. 
Petersburg comrades with varions demands, 
whereupon there was much shouting. A 
strong torce of police and Cossacks then 
arrived on the scene end isolated the 
crowd from the spectators on tne Nevsky. 
While they pushed the rioters back toward 
the doors of the cathedral a Iree fight 
ensued, in which the students and others 
threw stones, galoshes end lumps of 
congested into ice at the police end 
Cossacks and attacked them with sticks 
and brass rods taken Irom the stair 
carpets of the cathedral. Red and white 
flags with inscriptions were wrested 
from several students. An iron hammer
head was thrown at the commander of the 
second sotnia of Cossscks, Captain Esaycff, 
striking him so forcibly on the head that 
he was at once rendered hors do combat 
with his і tee covered with blood. The 
Cossacks then dismounted and (fought the 
crowd on foot. Some of the rioters

one man
Cathedral and, alter divine service, some 
ot them attempted to make speeches. They 
refused to disperse, but moved is a com
pact body on to the Nevsky Prospect, 
ringing songs and occupying the whole of 
the pavement and pert ol the roadway. A 
strong force ot police managed to push 
them into the court yard of the municipal 
Dooms (Rsthhans or Guildhall), where the 
names end addresses ol 244 persons were 
inscribed for purposes of further investi
gation, among 
dents of various high establishments 
of learning, no less than 128 girls attend
ing lectures it colleges of the higher course 
of tomato instruction, 20 other women and 
25 nondescripts. On the same day at 
Kharkcff, about 100 students of the univer
sity and technological and veterinary in
stitutes, on leaving church, marched in 
groups, singing the white, toward the uni
versity buildings. Having related to obey 
the police they were promptly surrounded 
by » sotnis ol Cossacks and marched off 
to the police station. Another crowd ot

seem

‘Yon don’t suppose that that means the 
men love more deeply than the women, do 
yonf I cab’t see it that way. I suppose a 
woman’s pride keeps her from acknow
ledging, even by death, that she was jilted. 
The disgrace of that acknowledgment would 
teem worse to her than the death. Then, 
too, when a man’s in love and hopeless, he 
usually goes out end gets drunk. The de
pression following debauch is responsible 
for a big percentage of our suicides. In 
that depression, e fellow’s love trouble 
looks even worse to him than it did before 
he got drunk. So he writes a note to the 
heartless charmer and makes way with him
self before be is thoroughly sober.

‘The women seldom leave letters. They 
usually- try in every way to avoid identifies 
lion ; but the men seem to take a certain 
aatisfsction in the dramatic and they arc 
making and want all the spectacular fea
tures. Of course, there are many excep
tions to ell these generalities, 
giving yon my own impressions Irom study 
of the records.

‘ The mothers are the persons for whom 
most of the letters are left. There are 
letters to husbands, wives, sweethearts, 
but a majority ot the suicides seem more 
worried about the (fleet of the thing upon 
their mothers than about anything else. 
Letter alter tetter begs a mother to forgive 
and not to grieve, and a good many of 
them are not written to the mothers, but 
ask that the news should be broken to 
them gently, Its natural enough. A 
sweetheart or wife or friend is all very 
well, but it’s a fellow’s mother who it 
ing to be hardest hit when he throws up 
the game ; end down at the bottom of his 
heart tbe fellows knows it.

‘There’s one funny thing about the let
ters. It the writer mentions God or the 
hereafter at ell be usually seems to feel 
pretty sure thet God will forgive him. 
There’s some anxiety about whet surviving 
friends may think of tbe move, but a lair 
certainty that God knows how hard things 
are and will understand.

‘One class of suicides includes the cranks 
—all sorts and conditions of cranks. There 
was the man who thought he swallowed 
dynamite and would rather kill himself 
than wait to be blown up. Then there 
was the man who believed he was being 
followed end would be murdered. We’ve 
seen a number of such esses. The man 
who always heard angels urging him to die 
and come to Heaven was another ; and one 
said he had been hypnotized by some peo
ple on the street, and his life was spoiled 
Of course those men are simply insane.
I’m sorry for them, but those esses aren’t 
pitiful like some.

‘When an old man of 70 commits suicide 
because he can’t bear being dependent 
upon his children any longer it makes you 
think. One seldom finds an old person 
taking hit own life. Things must hive 
been pretty bard tor that old fellow. He 
looked like a good patient soul, too.

•Then I always have felt sorry for the 
men who made away with themselves to 
that their wives and children could hove 
the insurance money, and for the invalids 

becoming his way tomorrow, and fixed ] who faced lingering death and dreaded the 
depression is absolutely impossible to him. burden and expense for those they loved

I

?

young people soon assembled here, de
manding the release ol their comrades, but 
were dispersed end their ringleaders ar
rested. In the evening a noisy demonstra
tion was to be attempted in front of the 
newspaper office at the Southern Border, 
but those who started for that

‘

purpose
were also surrounded and marched off by 
troops before even the office in question 
conld be reached. The soldiers were again 
called npon, almost immediately after
wards, to quell another uproarious out
break near the theatre. The governor ol 
Kharkofi subsequently received notice ot 
eight persons having been struck or injured 
but only case was confirmed by medics! 
certificate. Out oi 136 persons arrested 
only 24 were detained in custody.

In Moscow, on March 8,at noon a large 
crowd of young men end women assembled 
in front of the university end forced their 
wey into the building, where 300 of them 
proceeded to hold a meeting. They threw 
proclamations among another 300 remain
ing outside in the street, end tried to in
cite them to tike pert. The university was 
surrounded by police, and 630 persons 
were arrested and lodged in the riding 
school. These included 517 students ot dif
ferent high schools end colleges in Moscow 
12 outsiders and 10 women. All behived 
in a very unruly manner, end when the 
women were allowed to go home for the 
night 8 of them preferred to itsy in the 
manege with the mate students. During 
the next twenty four hours 616 ol the total 
number were sent to prison, and 21 be
longing to the Institute of Lind Surveying 
were surrendered to their scholastic super
iors. During the evening, however, the 
windows of the riding manege were broken 
by a crowd which et one moment number
ed some 700 persons, who attempted to 
enter into communication with the students 
inside. The police

on a snow
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‘They say it’s racial instinct. It certain

ly is easier on the public then the other 
methods of working off steam, but we 
conld spare other citizens better than we 
can spire the Germans. The trouble with 
the German is that he thinks too much. 
We’ve decided thet down here. He usually 
has a decent education and poverty or dis
grace go bird with him. He can’t recon
cile himself to failure. Then the average 
German seems to be a good deal of an 
agnostic. Half the time he doesn’t be
lieve in • hereafter of any sort, and of 
course it’s e temptation to him to put an 
end to things altogether. Now a Catholic 
Irishman believes he’ll be damned if he 
takes his own lile, end he’d jnat ea soon 
endure the damnation he’s used to right 
here as sample another variety that may be 
worse.

‘Very few Hebrews commit suicide. 
Sometimes a men of this race will do it, 
but the suicide of e Jewess ia a very rare 
thing. The Russian and Polish Hebrews 
on the Esst side look melancholy enough 
for anything but they usually endure life. 
It is the Christian girl on the East side who 
drinks carbolic acid—not the Jewess. The 
American born girl is the most frequent 
victim too. She heeds the roll of women 
euicides, just is the German heads the 
list of mate suicides. Why’s that P Is 
she more intelligent, too P Does she suf
fer more from unhappy conditions than the 
other girls, or is she more reckless, end 
more likely to get into trouble P Oh, I tell 
you, these suicide files make an interroga
tion point of me.

‘After the Germans on the list come the 
Americans, but the suicides whose nation-

;

were
Electrical Possibilities.

In discussing the noiseless possibilities 
of the future, the editor of the Electrical 
Review gives this hopeful ontlook for the 
future :

In the ideal city districting noises will be 
unknown, and dirt and all unclean things 
will be kept without its pate. Electricity 
is the magician that can, and assuredly will 
work the change.

This admirable day may not be so far 
away. Electric power stations and elec ric 
light italiens are being located farther and 
farther away from the city’s heart ; the 
horse-car, the stesm locomotive, the engine 
in the basement, the coal stove, are one 
and all being replaced by the quiet, odor
less and effective electric motor, by the 
electric heater.

The rubber-tired ekctromobile is rapidly 
replacing the driven horse, and will re
place him not only for driving but tor 
heavy healing purposes.

The awful and constant volume of sound 
ol his unnumbered thousands of iron shod 
feet hammering resounding pavements will 
disappear forever, and with it ninty per 
cent of the filth end odor of the street 
With the passage ol the horse will go also 
the stone pavements.

surrounded end taken away under arrest, 
others ran into the cathedral where they 
remained with their bets on and even 
:mcked cigarettes. The door porter, who 
remonstrated with them, received a blow 
in the lace. Notwithstanding the disorder 
and noise divine service went on till the 
end, and most ol the congregation succeed
ed in leaving by side doors. The chief 
priest then tried to persuade the mob to 
leave the cathedral, but one ol the students 
pulled the sleeve of his cassock and told 
him that he had better go away himsell to 
avoid further unpleasantness. They then 
decided not to leave separately end to 
deetroy everything about them compromis
ing. At this moment, however, the police 
entered the sacred edifice and persuaded 
the crowd ot about 300 persons to proceed 
to the police station. The arrests alto
gether amount 760—namely, 339 students 
ol higher institutions of the capital, 877 
women, mostly attendants at lectures of 
the higher courses of instruction, and 44 
outsiders.

During the fighting, besides the Cossack 
esptain already relerred to, severe though 
not dangerous blows and iojuries were in
flicted on one of the colonies ol police ; 
also on 20 policeman and lour Cossacks, 
as well as on 18 men and 14 
the rioters irrested.

A Hi Well that Bnde Well.
Ah, Gwendolynne,’ exclaimed tbe im- 

paasioned but somewhat obscure author, 
‘marry me ! I cannot live without yon. 
Yon ere the well from which I draw all my 
inspiration.

The maiden thought long before (he 
framed her reply suitable to the needs of 
the humorist of the Ksnsas City Star.

‘No. Harold,’ she said, -I cannot marry 
yon and bo your well, hot I will always be 
a cistern to you.’

go-
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and Cossacks 
had frequently to drive them back. 
About 300

V
then marched through 

the principle streets,making a great noise 
At midnight on the 9 th a noisy crowd of 
about 100 students and women was pre
vented by police from entering Tyer 
street. On Sunday, the 10th inet., crowds 
ol nondescripts, instigated by members ot 
various educational institutions, created 
disturbances in different parts of the 
centre of Moscow and were dealt with by 
the police and two sotnias of Cossacks. 
In the evening, when the rioters began to 
break the glass of the street temps, two 
sqosdrons of dragoons were called into re
quisition. One crowd el 400 persons was 
then taken to the riding school end 
another crowd to the yard ol a private 
boose. Among those arrested were only

women among
Not tiullty.

The following story mikes one think ol 
the old proverb about a ‘guilty conscience’ 
and ‘no accuser :’

‘Now, boys,’ said the patient Sunday- 
school teacher, ‘surely some one of you 
can tell me who carried off the gates ol 
Gsxa. Speak up, William.’

‘I never touched ’em!’ said the indignant 
William, with a suspicion of tears in hit 
youthtnl voice. *1 don’t see why lolks 
always think when things get carried off 
that I’ve had aomething to do with ill’

ality can’t be determined ere jumped in 
with the United States list, so it isn’t quite 
a fair guide. Next come the Austrians 
and Bohemians. Then * long wey behind 
the Irish. The other nationalities drop in 
bv ones end twos.

‘Yon seldom hear oi a negro suicide. A 
darkey is too irrepressible. No matter 
how hard lack goes today, he thinks it will
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•Where did you find itf I ask, as soon as as well go with years,’ and pulling it out 
I can speak 1er the chagrin which it consum- | of his pocket, he tosses it upon the 
iag me. *1 am sure fhad no intention 
leaving it ior you to see.’

•I am quite aware of tint ; but, 
theless, you very kindly enclosed it in tbnt 
enveloDe you left behind tor my delects™ 1 Road, Hyde Park, W. 
tion Tee : you may look disgusted. It In a crimson tide the hot blood rushes 
it annoying to find that you hare check- to my face ; passionate scathing words nse 
mated yourself, isn’t itf to my tips, but, with a mmhty effort,

I do not answer—only turn swiftly to- choke them back, and casting one con- 
wards the door ; but, catching me by the temptuous glance at my husband, which, 
arm. be compels me to remain where I unfortunately, he does not see, at he it 
lm r staring into the fire, I walk from the room,

f$rs°nslfihtable
of I betide mine.

I The addreti tide falls upwards.
And to whom is it addressed?
To ‘Madame Vincente, 16, Cross way

Lover and
Husband.

never- Doctors recommend them for Bllioaa- 
■Nf, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill is a dose. 
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—26 cents ; six bottles, f 1.00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
L S. JOHNSON â COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

і
і

IN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART It.

! ^Let me go!’ I exclaim, my temper ris-1 and from the^house.

‘‘вГ^еЛгіІГ ISJaMr ** lelhBPP" I *uwo0.i i^dyoTwotid not
Ask him who ‘Madame Vincente’ is P 
No; I will die first! The cresture’sCHAPTER IV. is s mournful looking man reading » week-

With en impstient moyement, I rise to “'то'мтЖ^огІег mutters s few words, I etrengtbto wrest myself oui of tie grssp. I what” will. j І "n^the оігтамгапсеГ**1 70° "0"М ”°‘
шу feet end shut the window. but bis expient lions ere abruptly termin- -Ц you don’t, I will do somottiiig deeper- In every egony of pession end shame I un beeiteted for en instent—there

Did Gordon really mean whet he said ; lted bythe appearance upon the scone of ate; 1-І wiU appeal to Mrs. Boggs. ЗїпіУі bMenotecquaiof- я».\оо”ась\“еике tor mo to do that.’
docs.be in truth regret our msrtisgc ? , .tout red-cheeked women, end to her, Oh, no. you won’t beceuso I shiill not | * ■»** i *Cq^e F оте moment there is silence between

It seems to me that I cen almost beer stllrl [nt0 her .drawing room sweet.’ ‘When we parted, the day before yester- II his relehon* with Medune Vincente ecqusmtsncc, , ays m I
the sound ot my own quickly-beating heart. pwith .„rcely a gtince around ma, I day, yon refused to say good-bra to me, "e.h®n“*ble; Ї" he nev” ‘ьЛи not imdnôw mon ami, I must bo

One thing is very certain, though ; I au» en-lee ,Ье rooms for a fortnight. and I was fool enough to giro in to yon, ed her name to me r . . I ’ • h _ood byoact going to bed yet ; end so thinking. I g*ring commissioned Mr. Boggs to but I am not going to make the same mu And then, that telegram he receded gojM. so^wesh me gMd by ^ interpose, 
cross the room in quest ol a book with have myluggege brought from the station «ko again. I ihiU hold you just as long I from her on oar wedding day, calling h 7. .{fhall see you again.’
which to while away the next hour or eo. j divest myselt of my hat and jacket, and as I choose to. Besides —with a glance up to town. . . , І Ч!кгЛ'„п1е.і you come over to Vienna.

My search is a enccessful one end having then ,elt mjiel| in the easiest chair I can which sends the hot blood to my lace in a Would any ord’?t'7 l."*j“* J cq * . know 7j have given up the Dower
secured *A Fair Adversity’ I am about to fl d beaide one ol|the open windows of crimson tide—‘you don’t really want mo to ance have sent such a telegram P hÀJ.b ’ (Sa this stranee woman is Mrs.
return to myseet when my foot touche. gftg,, room. set you tree. In your inmost heart ol Under the c,rcum.t.nce. .ould any or- House tta bL shëîn common
prt'r.sffis.s'p*' ■“ jztt&ssszs.'z bs»?"’* грі

feïttbttb. т. ..m,. -ш SRüS——■ ^ ^ jsnfas^ÆSWSrl “ïî-1 •ÏÏÜZÏÜ "SltliZi''O*..... 

be too late. Ask lor Madame Vincente, -Which it is hoping it will, miss, I’m m your Ше, you are mistaken. Ton ere park end h*ve e0”® ,0™® ^tnën«mini.g e.tw 'sra vou content to go P forgive 
and be sure you obey this summons.’ lnre . „jth a benignant glance. no more to me than is toe poorest beggar the highway in the direction ol Denemims **"7> "• 7 £ * od

•Ask for Midsme Vincente V So the But it і» far into the smell hours ol the in the streets—nay, not so much, for I ter, our nearest to"n> }he îbe q h . y
•asravjs; i. ..u,,. »

ійіїЯЕ- у»™..- —. MstïfÆ “Лїкг & і—» “rlrsvstsb'rii:

s&?sx&siit*Jz rubers;w,.~5 йжр;-ж

__  «... —. - » і -jtt-jtiaTSMü яг saxt ““pjt/s , s i ar.rr,u„»,... ryu■. — - ^ «- -
How glad am I that I did not yield to but remain spsthetically in (he house until the storm ot black lory which is raging into it. . , t T , , . , ,h ,Th ' _hv___ ,t: hajrstr..

-fes'sar—--ütsarw » ^ *. 5?га‘,Аяг.їл,‘ л йагл‘аьа,,а‘ї-ї fefeîïïd'üïjssïz.ï 

к'їяsaлтиЯ»..їі sis-.,,р*™. кяігхгri warfiss^rirst J£g£L“nabяі

„ saaasrisfіяг;вга swte upüjæ -afiss zrr —

I im still meditating over this question dkncjDg wavei are almost up to the base of mad fury in check. I can distinctly hear approaching foot- .. / bi de her t0 Gordon be what it may,
when the chimbermeid knocks at my door the [o(ty cliffs, that I turn my steps home- And then again he «peeks. steps, end, without giving myselt time to .Л , whlt i hive feared end inspected :
with the information that ‘breakfast is dl- ‘Ton have given me to understsnd pretty j drt betind e neighboring holly- J f l B “
reedy, my lady.’ To my great sati.taction, nobody is visi- freelv what your sentiment, are,’ he says “ S “w.”. ST whol. course ol my life.

When I enter the breakfast room I асе в bio when Iresch the hotel; end qnietly | «lowly.spealnng^with^ Д catoiness » I have a mortel horror et tramps, and I L have nPeier (elt so deeply ashamed of
newspaper lying beside my plate, end, al- makmg my way upstairs, open the door ot astonishes menot t }lt‘le..’ *t *V » be most sincerely wish I were it home. myieU as I do now, lor I have bitterly

xsrm.w.m. — - тАгта^р-ретйгвїі’яhssat—-«—> яь'іггжа.згг:

.JrSbiMffiJftS'-5Г. SjXTK; ”“1-JSIf-..-^ЙїУЯЙЦйІЇЗі s

i^j in an hotel called the ‘Princess RoyslP I am not a coward yet i lf®el7 goalees ~~ be in the Osk Plantation at this hour; he it be to yon ae though it had never been.
Ringing for the hotel manager, I explain that my «pint shrinks /j0”.*® CHAPTER V. is, of course, comfortably louoging at And now, good-bye.’

to him, with perfect calmness, that, as Sir bends upon ™e »°d it is only out ot sboer ember hll eome, and Gordon and I home in his own particular ‘don,’ waiting -Shall we never meet again P’ Gordon .
Gordon hss been unexpectedly cilled up to desperation that I mln^8® , ^Imlnd I h,„. h.,n two months at home. for a summons to tee. asks, in e strangely moved voice,
town, I shell continue our proposed ‘tour ‘Why d«it7°a apeak to meP I deman . he ^«ttoro mo l ^ Md t would I toll myself all this ; yet in another mo- .j, pr()bable, but there may come a 
along the coast’ alone. I shell leave lor And now he does so. „„twillmolv exchange it for any other. meat all my elaborate theories ere knock dl. ehen I shill bo able to claim your
Eastbourne by the 10 20 train, taking only ‘Well may yon “"“Jb““,nh. “7 *4"°^ l haTaot h “ юГтоге ed on the Seed, for the man is Gordon. triladstip.’
one o'my trunks with me; the rest my be ssy. slowly ; sad the icyjoldnesiI in ti. Gordon andl^have notaeo^ my Batwhoi,hil companion P ‘Which wiU always be yours.’
husband will claim .when he returns to voice makes me shiver. Let me*®ll7®° hi".."/.. u,t «een’the tollvol attempting I have never seen her before, and, for -I am sate of it, and—I thank you.’
Dover, esTo will be obliged to do ere join- this : you have more c.u.c tor lear .h.a he bes et lut seen the lolly ol attempting Ме6аМе x >hrink .till From my hiding place, I see-bat with-
tog mo at Eastbourne. . . v 7-й ere .were of. :Do yau think ! am the to coer-є пт. м ь-ув ш , cloeer behind the hoUy bash. out any feeUng of jealousy-my husband

With a courteous bow I then dismiss the sort ot min to lightly *a1ch , • visitors but the person whose Slowly they pass my hiding place ; then r.;,e Mrs. Delmame’s hand to his bps ;
man and, picking up my husband’s Brad- offence as you have committed P В you grea• У ж t de-:re to make is still the woman comes to a hait, of course com- |hen without another word, they separate,
StTST-t the most direct route from do the sooner you disabuse jour mmd of soqu.mtsncc I most desire to mak. Gordon do the ram*. ,be going in one direction, ho in «.other.
Dover to Cerdingbem, making a copy ot it the notion ‘h® b«tter. How dared you do a a^ g ^ fjelmaine. who lives at the ‘Ton really shell not accompany me inv F”r perhaps five minutes longer I re-
upone hall sheet ol paper. 11 ? .ЙЇЇ* Jnch a thine P Answer Dower Honse-she has been its tonnant farther, топ мш,’ she esys m n voice of m,in w£ere I »m ; then I, too, {mtc the

FAnd thon t fresh idee occurs to me. I pou even attempt inch n ttangP Answe lbout <out months—and of whose I silvery sweetness. ‘I shell be at home m 0ak Plantation, where eo muoh hee been
ought, for appearance esko, to leave a me I How comes it that you, my wile, ere lor »bout ° “ ,he poor I have ten minutes now, and I shan’t be sorry to reveeled to mo. with feeling. wh.ch can be
letter lor my husband. Weil, I will do horaP^ ^ ,e|t me, j re. ^^.omuch that I quite ZB to know g“ dou | b«tter ^ described.

to'^delperatS Г/огіТ'îeglSn .7omeBofmy . U “ •* ,he^®»u^іс"ц"І **By the one reaching Deneminster at
lost courage. ‘It was outrageous, shame- in g on this psrhmte day .es 1 , o’clock. I got home at a quarter to ‘Gordon.’
wonld’say'if УЛГИЇКгСЙ KVlÜÏSt'd’ three, h.d lunch, drap.tch.dn note to^ou ^ ^ h0B Aunt Klte thli

as.*:-,!, ш. жійЯійЯйги
hWhl™P î «me. in a tew word, and a periectly justified in leaving {you. Той every hue of my countenance, I dose the Cm this bo.nt.fnl crostnre be Me .ffoue whatever.’
liberal ‘tip’ to theguMd secuymeecom. make “«^“brnyseU deed, end I wül run door-^^ ^ ^ ^ riding>, he re„ I ,,k my.cUtbi. question mUerably, roomf'repriringTo the°
pertinent to m7*e“. »nd tek'Off^ padded ‘Indeed you won’t,’ ho interrnpU fierce- remarks with 1 languid glance up at me. engrdy. iee onsly. .m,deme ’ rery to write to my letter of acceptance to
Емгяїг; ù^sai'X^ssfSi saSrrs'ârS ^

- Рі*»-ліааь{аг aata1 ■ ■' аджі: г ^ a* » гузаявгліиж

thempeet twenty;tour how. t j woufd heve continued your lover Lady Camming, accepting her invitation pomtmenti yinoente, yet nier morning to hâve fled, and quite an
„MST.TtirL.h;y razz '•'•ata,^и'а'ЯЖії^ ^ йьгялгяуйяь

“sss.-srr га. biifflfei

i, is lrom hu cruel^ “^eVto Cs"dingham Really,’he returns, with a short, ..гем- table, and forthwith proceed to pen my jonr ^cugbti, that yon are so ungslla t, ^ ’thoagh with extreme roluotence. I

«siteurrrz

the station, nnd turn, down e^sho t,^ ^ (Ьд yery reMon that it seemed to Got over your surprise jetPJw^uk.^ '.omettog’el.e Wm to wLt . iowPminute. and see if he wiU to-
. bo ’world-forgotten’!’ I retort passionate- ‘My surprise at whelP1 I demand, feign- th«t___ „„”e«„„„*«d at vonr leaving cohtdtoid o*pavsнггжжх.Ь,2яВіГД-А.’їЯ; г-Ег^J

■rjfetfSrtîsiw.- уіеи—.' - —> - і і =>.тв

• ^T-^pl, hsvin, run. ^ I Ïo^rj-^W I OOtiTSTid I Co.,'5f7 Sberbeume Street, Toronto Ontario.
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u- *° With e mocking smile I cross to the 
writing-table, seize a loose sheet ot paper, 
thrust it into in envelope, listen the letter 
down, end address it to ‘Sir Gordon Alver-
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row tine, which bring 
evidently the principal

guide, until at the bottom ol the street, he 
Senses before the open door of a gtiiingly 
now house which «tends by itself.

It is dearly the Princess Roynl, and with 
sn sir ot pride, the porter usher, me 
through its open portals 
scented bar-perlour, whose only occupant
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11PROGRESS' SATURDAY. APRIL 13,190 ,
Ь*і в right toShe I the Draine Teacher has added a eenee of abeelntely rineere. A

of ehame. ‘I aay | claim that lor him tell. He baa a right to 
know whether the claim ii true. A man

weeeeeeeeeeeeee ing the blind enjoy their dreary daye.
wai followed by a young violinist. Then reeponeiblity to the
_____ the organist of one of onto yon, that every idle word that ................... . ..
Washington’s largest churches. Then all shall speak, they shall gise acoaunt thereof knows whether he u a hsr m word, and he і /Y Г=» the bud, but

violinist, and the m the day of judgment.’ b« en, q^ right t. knew whettolm^ be to the
;* ^ * .. i.t, mineinir —------------ I mixed motives m bis sctions. What harm \>AW lTf \ Sood. The Soap

pianist, co-operated, the У ~гяжаожжшв яячаюов аяявив." ^ ,0 .râoere man who lets hisaseli Л-T \)V | Powder which
being accompame у_________________ e«m. oithogietiei mat Ara Puxiios М» 1 go on the path of his sincerity f He is rim- ЦШІ-------------- | tries your pet
tier instruments.___  DiMcton. I pir following out, in practical life, the am I W Г-----/ Hence Isn’t

All the rear seats were occupied by the 0afrVlltt mh ц, chrlstun H.rtid New York- ^ ^ _.A mraight line is the I PEA REIN E-nor “ ваше eta.**
seeing, all the front seatsby в g. The great number of letters on the rub-1 |bortMt distance between two points.’ I Don’t be prejudiced «against a.
The sightless one. lmtened.wi rep ' I ject which hare lately reached the direc- І ТЬвгв neTer , more ulw assertion ар 11 #ood thing because the ІПХІ-
tenbon. and applauded spontaneously.__  ^ the census st wuhington, offar Ued ,0 Ще than the statement,—‘The I tatlone are disappointing.

On aU other days m the week, exoept 1 e^dence that there is not in the I [0MWt roend ^ lborte.t way ■ PEAKLINE is *he Soap-
Snnday, the hour b«twe<m î “ “d .8 ^ country at large а тегу clear idea of the JjC rifles me judged efficient by Powder-original best, safest,
is Um entertainment h”"î" ^bh"^ prospection religious conn,., which it b, L, flltneM „ ^ trajeZT The euro. «• ,he <*
other word, erery worfangdey. t«=ept been propowd t0 compile in connection | thlt u ^ tor< » tbe dmchmge of sn j many «mltatlona 63,
Thursday, the day of the тита!. « witil the general enumeration of the people | „„„ „ iong iinanoe, is dumieeed in the I —
given hen a reading or a , of the United States, now being made un- of a bullet from a modern weep- drained by the aid of a steam pump. Each
snbjeet of interest to the b .. • der government auspices. As a matter of on o| precision.—Beo. T. B. Slioer. stroke of the piston drew up twenty fire
•centrals, phymemns. lecturms, тгаим I llot- it hu noe ^ been definitely deter- F -------------- grflon. of water, and the pond was

Weep w«p mymuli with tt. fonowiut worn.» I enes. ministers, and army atâtmrrJ*P- “bed to make a presentation of the rela- Bomwien. ptied in a few hour. ; and not only was the
££7 lams are m turn asked to addrem tire strength of the tarions religions bodies There is nothing more pathetic than a ^ter eg, but all the fiihee were

Briar Him thin. aim. o, leara—the Martyr of cm- meetings. in the country, and even m the event of a dumb beast sufiering from the pangs of | ^ trMuferred to anew element.
TnrttTLhhathwrwkwlit. Will, ud the .tiled chsrge 0,,the B1“d 7-k.hlI b"”lble decision upon tile proposition, it homericknem. Human beings in trouble This wee a revolution. The owners of

hud. ud feet Giffen, n gentlewoman of will be impracticable to undertake active 6nd somewhere a little compensation. The —ndl „ the neighborhood followed suit.
An wrapped in the Une. white, for the tiamber o patience, and endowed by nature witn an work ^ to July lf 1902. four-footed animal seems hopelessly at the I d ^ p,,^^, 0, the pump is making

.Bence meeti abundance of sympathy. To her tandly о ь Ше regular houre-to house семи, mercy of whatever fate overtakes him. .—.шу of this sort of work. Ho lets
I fice. end amiitance the populmnty of the ennmerltion „.d, u, the rammer of 1900, Say. a writer in the London Outlook : his pumps, modified tor this pur-

With never a sur of Hope for thou who have I blind room is largely due. The room over I ^ officials did not concern themselves I went into Jamraeh’s, where wild beasts The peasants of the region call it
followed him I which she presides is equipped with every- direotl orindirectiT „ith the religions an lor sale, and was treading gingerly be- ,fi|h рпшр.. Each stroke of the

M°°Z?d^mP:lllBt “d d“P’ thi-e helpful in the intellectual develop- орШопі th, people. Not only was the tween tenanted packing-case, and trying piston brings up a torrent of water, in
•He u dead—the chrlet to dead ud laid in Joseph*. | ment of the blind. Here are special ype- |Und uken that any inquiry ns to heredi- to avoid outstretched claws, when I heard ehici, fi,h and craw fish, together with

tomb і* і writers, telegraph instruments, a pnnting i ^ or p,,,,^ convictions regarding the strangest sound that ever proceeded т„л .„и л«ь«і.. A sort of metal basket
Lut, list, my Hill Them*, a tilr in that rock- press, a typesetting case, besides the ura of hith or ecclesiastical relations from any creature. receives the whole. The water and slime

hewn prtooa— books and pictures in reliet. After tne wonld be vigorously resented by many of It was between a cry and a groan, with whüe B boy coUects the fish and
And ih. uraph untry crie., *He to not here-He u moI;ogl> 0n the day of my vint, a blind I ^ ^ whom |ach queltioM might be .omething human about it, and yet remote. , йго, according to .pedes and

lady kindly gave an exhibition of profiim- proponnded> but it was held that figures u if pertaining to another world. weight.
ency in the use of the typewriter. A young ^ obtoined would in all probability be Then I saw, gazing past me with eyes Recently one pond of several acres was
man, unseeing, displayed wonderful taten н ^complete and inaccurate as to be poe- that seemed to be gazing into the deserts clelred of fish at an expense of thirty six
in the use of the telegraph key. Another M|ed Q, but |ljght value. of MongolU, a goat. It had long, yellow, Шся „ ИТва dollars and seventy five
set up type, and still another used the | Tb( preTalent impression that the oen- matted hair, and looked inexpressibly for- ^ prooell ÿ ingenious, but as

•ns office was gathering information rela- lorn. From time to time it threw back its | one have the fish and eat them also,
It is these things and this room, put “ the strength of the various religions head and uttered that strange cry. roeh rtpid «wmumptjan

bloom. і the“ disposal in thi. way. thathelps to denoeialtionl> m*j doubtless be attribu- -What have you got there f I asked „ц rapid extermination.
H. liT.th—Who one. w.» dead ud laid in bring happiness to the bund of Washing- ^ to the publication in connection with the dealer. ’Why does it make that strange

Jouph*. tomb I_________   ton. All state government, should try to L #f 18ge> ,f , volume of statis- ,ound Г
оожгоят гов тня иявяяіже. I provide similar rooms for unfortunate ones, Йо< ofchnMhe< These statutios were ‘Ah, said be, with pride, ‘that is a very

no "Blind Boom" in th. Library of Con- | and all libraries could bring happiness to H<mred y,,,, schedules placed m the hands curious animal, and we had no end ef I century.
areas at WMblngton. the afflicted in their respective cities, by competent persons in each of the minor trouble to get hold of him. He is a looth- Teacher (to a new scholar)—Jack, are

Coprrifht, not, the cbristlen Evald, N. Y. writing to the Librarian of Congress tor in- coderiaatical subdivisions of the varions sayer’s goat, and he hu had a remarkable yon inoculated against croup F
In the Congressional Library at Wash- formation concerning the establishment іЛтгіЛмж position initie. He lived in the north of Pupil—Yes, sir.

ington, the large room is set aside for and conduct of a room for the blind. хь, schedule, which were sent out at Tibet, and belonged to a fakir who used Teacher—Have you been inoculated
the exclusive use of the blind. This is | Gilson Willbts. | ^ Hm>| lnd wbich it is possible will be | to prophesy to the tribu, and had a grant | with the oholorabacillus
the best equipped single gathering place duplicated a year hence, contained a line influence among them. Pupil-Ye., nr.
tor the rightlm in this country. This “*** „ for each organisation reported, including ‘People came from tar and near to con- Teacher—Have you a written certificate
boon to the blind, provided by a thought- ’I «. not a bad “d “ ЛтЛйІ „jthout putors, mimions or rta- L.lt him about the future, and he had that yon are immune u whooping cough,
ful paternal government, is called by I elderlygentienunUtely. but was given to I ^ meeting, ud societiu. I trained this goat to asrist him in delivering I saeasles and scarlabnaF
those who use it “the national headqnart- fun, enjoyed a good time, and whüe There were also propounded questions his oraelu. He and the animal lived to- I Pupil—Те., гаг, I have,
era of the unseeing.” oraally vulgar or low ™ e""^eb"’ „dative to the character of the edifice, getimr up in the mountains, ud were held -Have you your own drinking cup Г

The room in question ii «tailed on bed e keen sense of the lad сто , oooapied. their seetinn capacity, their im greet veneretion by tbe savage tribes. Tee, sir.
the first floor of the huge building, and |as could not nlwap rad* vT. mid the number of emnmunicnb « When the hoi, man died. Ms taw belong- ‘Will yon promira not to rachug.

make an apt reminder, even when it mvol ___ ___ ^ ^ instructions sent ing. wen scattered and raid, and w the sponges with your neighbor, and to use no
opened about two years ago and war in- ved rame coarseness. . Lut to guide persons in filling out schedules goat was shipped to England.’ I slate pencil but your own
stontly popular. AU the blind talks of ‘A party of us were casapi g, y I ^ stated that the word ‘communicant’ And to the poor homesick creature Eng- ‘Tes, sir.
Washington cured themselves to be led young fallows^* one or two »«* middle interpreted a. embracing 'all. land mart have seemed like the intentai Wffl you «gree to hare your clothes
toereTnnd from that day to this very few of I eg*d -en. W. l«d a gttod time, “d withe„t dirtinetira of mx, who me pnvi-1 regtons. _________ I sprinkled with chlondo of lime Г
tbe local “unseeing,” who are able to get I there was oily one thing regret, 1^ participate in the ordinance of I A *)eetury пштг тим oars. І ^ее* ®г’ ..ЬоиГьаге mimed their duly hour in I that I have regretted all my Ufe. We set ^nominations which eb- 8mh ^ BOlelirt| „ wUii„e Then, Jack, yon pomem aU that modwn

and ever again, how the wall, and ceiling mentold inggos ^ system were obvious at the time it was |m()otll]y „d piMsantly than at present. ‘lmu J0
are revered with decorations by fcmous winchi ^ . o8 "the adopted, but no better plan presented A biend s,ked her which century other I N0 SUBSTITUTE ter “The D. 4L.
American artiste ; of hew the color scheme I oould bnvebtte y regue^ iuelL than the nineteenth she would have cared Menthol Plaster, although some unrarupn-
is the outcome of good taste and of art»- next instant. The man 1#®bed Census Director Merriam states frankly to Uve in, and she reptied without hésita- tous dealer, msy my there ». В.
tic eye. ; of how eren the color, of the mo for a moment acrom вг»’ “d Î U.t he hm not yet been able to determine ^ -ended b,doctors, by breprtato, b^ dergy.
tarniture end the hsugiHi arein pertoot knew judged me by-----  ^ whether or not to undertake a religion. ,There i. only one century in which 11 Us^Davi. & Uwreace Cto.,PLtd.

harmony with the decorations. But knew tha f But investigation, or, if he does, how extensive |ho<dd taTe the least to be born ; ___
there beauties they can never enjoy which m that «tot £ "T* ' ~ ” the research shaU be. Some rtrong ob- л ^ ehen ^ Uttle chüdren were What wo may 
through the reared right. The im^a- I knew dso thd IJbed_ gram. Lffitam havebre. md. to ray consider- ^pT and the bird, and bemt. rad I
tiens only can furnish them pleasure in cause to os ~ . I ation of the question whatever. For one t0 them wisely and lived their Hatton—Very soon, I think ; he has al-
the art beauties of the room, tar many of I carelem word did not fairly ’ thing, it is elaimed that the renditions of Uves in peace and were kind and ready advertised for bids for the tiçket
them know not even what red, or blue or but I could not deny >t was my own. „mnbership in the various bedim calling r ,. h ^ цт !.л;м j^d tong hair speculating privilege,
color of any sort» like. Said one of them ‘AU thatmght I u7thomselres Christian, vary re indefinitely adventures, and all the pALATABLE AS CBEAM -‘‘The I)
tome: “I know . btock light rad. whit, rtmv ^ ^Jthat oompmiran. of dexremmtioml bmutiful-racept theL ^ E^S “ C^nr S^fre
light, that is nil, for I know when lam in oonUatoort have counted strength based upon nominal memberahip vkn rirtue invariably triumph- there raflering from severe cough, and
the gtore of the sunlight and when I am in all the other rentanom о Ш, ohmnctorl^,^ are dmmt rectal. ГД, щим ^ praprety puntahed h-mjrhmgTW -red to. «restart
in . darkened room. But re for the I that I had 1 “ L be mislreding. I"’th“, W^^lly hurt” "hen the right by the ffre» 4
rainbow and its colors, what like may that ually vulgar, I dasnisad mvself. For ”,Usoe'tbere “• religious denom- wgmu invitiably married the right man —I!----------------------
ЬеР* I hke«7°!dl і « osretol durino the I ioetione in which children bom of parents I ^ Uved happily ever afterward, and no- I A division : Briggs—What do yon call

jtu'.j . йиимі,, .ом™«г, tro*^ ог P™-*1 *™‘**“" Dl -nit ’ii ih, мі, wto, bwidw «, §іи--Й!ь!й-їлїЗй’іїїіимад
over the United States. Here they taow me bettor ВхЛ a telegram religion, frith. Then agam, admission to f which I have ever heard that I ho- them. We call the bey Henri and the
the, will mret other, afflicted like the»- hack to the ^ “d 1 “' UtW churches may be by baptism te have been the best worth living in. | (irl Etta. _______
selves, and the natural sympathy Of misery him frequently»» tnat. confirmation-, by baptism without confirm- ^ —rhlpl .11 is merely Mrs , Tnr,AI opinion IS STRONG in la..

-*- —“ j«—**t■üT.’trir.1’ ™ ». »Lif^6.MÜl0‘,BSïïS:ü
understood by experience. mi......nd me bv that word I W°,wion of P*™”"1 b*1**4 “ dootnne. nearest the ideal ef wordly pertec- colds with ahealnto certainty. Pleasant to

D :riag inauguration week 126,000 per-1 that be still mearared me bythatword. 1 ^ a p^gular creed and n I take and rare to cure. Manntaotured bv
sons visited the Oongwerionnl Library,but had opportunities to show him that I was ^ obldisaoe to tbe authority vest-1 ‘ -------------------------- I »e proprietor, of Perry DavU’ Pain Kill-
not more than a score of these visitors not wholly hod, but they mm too taw to I ^ emiemastical organization. All risbing wiin a Steam pomp,
were blind. Of course, Waritington at I give a comprehensive new of my character comparirens of oomputation. What might he considered the taking of
that busy time was no place for the ureee- or really to influence hu opinion of me. I baris practically imposri- an undue advantage of the fishes, as well
ins The i-fi^g-vntian ceremony is a I ‘In a rtrange way, after a year «two I a. the ruining of the fishing business, is a I the referee F Has be lorst 4. W F
spectacle, and of what interest is a spec had pd-od -v name was mentioned for a ^ H WiDW, tb* amUtant new method of fishing reported by Coemoe Jem Criuhma-Oh. mi t Only an ear
tacleto the unseeing, save in an inteUeo-1 porition which was desirable and wh,oh 1 dheotor of the csreus, is confidant that if I (Paris), and translated for the Literary ] » teeth aadsense hair. 
tnal.en.eF 1 reemed Шмі, tosecure. bnt Out mra ms Batùtic. are gathered they Digest. The editor says:

Three days alter inauguration I visited I one of three to decide the matter. With- thatthew has been no dmsinntion Monsieur Mercer, of 8t. Anbin du Cou- ^
the blind room. Lutead of finding the out pOriteVely knowing; hew it^^canu^about, I f us interert in the Umted State. drait.| dararibee ene Of the most ringular | brnues and yain. 
rigbtleu, 1 found in SStemblage of people, I could nevmdonbt that nqmet mtimabon ^ ud that the, I fishing devices imagmable.l Although ex-
half of whom had two good seeing eyes, that he considered me unfit was what de- ^ demonstrate that there has been a tramaly|rimpto, the system is revolution.
It teems that every Thursday afternoon a leated me. , heavy increase in the number ef churches, ary. It was discovered by chraoe. . „ _________
musical is |iV0n in tMs room tor the pleas- I ‘Later I found a Mteatjon wineh, al- ,„renate wealth ami average A pond on thofarm of U Martoqnette, I 0^. E^dow-N ençgo yentar
ш of those who cannot see their rater-| though a good «Є,ww in a very difhr^t | ^SSred .in the oo^e | bordmod by reoktoorm, m. ^ ^ | th^ptooeat once, ^y I-urt hare asmr

rs. bnt Who can hear. On the after- Me of work from whst I had chosen, and I L # NMDt oonvervatien, that the people 1 ' ==g====^^ Applicant—Keep the place
noon ef my visit, atody pomeiriiqi a deep* hove never donbted^that my whole life was «he United States aw. contrary to «erv TSJTaXSStinstate MmS^TttfinUial 1 ft’s
rich^oentoritovsfioe, magtaTTZertV- changed b, tlmt idle wmd. IL, contendere, going to ^ more |P|lûC I mmrtad thmatoget a Job.
„„dative audience. They said that she ‘Did I from the lesson F Те. I did I regulraly fiSdSeSd
ЇГ^йПигарМ^ that hsr 1 My habit, nowalmret tietoog, hre -ml. IhhemUy.then tlmy dfdn deoade re two «е-ш*

bretlmr Md tart bis right »m wmra . reratate ure.
cid^wtotooehmweytoWrehmgton^tad .ft.• **£**? «temïtaMin TwO«threething,regmdfàgoarrelveeIsScT: lb ігг^5:,и.»ь.гігеГ,ж^їш *
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_ _olommend them for Bllloas-
Hcedeche, Constipation, all goooooooooooonooooooooftoo U

The First Buter.
Weep, VHP, O world I Werld the» He ceue to

He Ь slain—He easu in vain—Hi. head U low la 
thegniTel

Hie sun has *<me down in blood; end the ewfol 
chock of defeat

Hath stirred the sepulchred dead, and they walk 
the city's street

Slowly, with halting tread, and eyes unused to the 
light;

Ашл «Where is He?' they cry. In their wild aud 
▼ague afirightt

The» a voice, that is not a voice, but au echo lost 
in the gloom.

Msketh lament, 'Ay, where? He is dead in 
Joseph's tomb I*

Bowel Complaints. They 
e blood of all Imparities. 
1 lr action. Of great benefit 
women. One pill la a dose. 
Is in a bottle enclosed In 
mts ; six bottles, 11.00. Bold 
• or sent post-paid.
N ft COMPANY, Boston. Mass.

і
d—so thankful—when you 
almost feared you would not 
umstancee.
litated for an instant—there 
at stake for me to do that.’ 
mt there is silence between 
e which the woman is the

old have made your wife’s 
she says in a thoughtlul 

lerhaps it is best that I 
nd now mon ami, I must be 
time goodbye.
[ood-bye,’ Gordon interposes 
ihatl see you again.’ 
і you come over to Vienna, 
і, I have given up the Dower 
і this strange woman is Mrs. 
Vhat then baa .he in common 
F What is the secret which 
y share, and who 
*My mission down here is 

, and as soon as I have pack- 
nal belongings, I join my 
nna, which is to be our head 
і future.’
madame,’Gordon says earn- 
in content to go ? Forgive 
, but you have been so good

ih, mon ami I’ she interposes.
9 done for you is a mere baga- 
y exerted what little influence I 
itain you your freedom, which 
nember you have had to pay 
lavily. As to my being con- 
' lot, I confess to you that I

f----- ’
hat you would say,’ she inter- 

•Bnt I cannot follow my own 
which would prompt me to 

irld and seek within a cloister 
which has of late years been 

While Stanislaus Rudice is 
eghter, Vincente Domaine Î 
ci y the name aloud, 
gs at least are made clear to 
loment ; the beautiful woman 
і both ‘Madame Vincente and 
naine,’ while, let the secret 
her to Gordon be what it may, 

at I have feared and suspected :
I secret.
in the whole course of my life, 
ir felt so deeply ashamed of 
do now, for I have bitterly 

y husband.
point Mrs. Delmaine’s voice 
comes to my ears, 
ur wife all, mon ami,’ she is 
most earnest tone. ‘Now that 

ed to mould your life after your 
is, have no secrets from her. 
I, and than forget the past; let 
in as though it had never been, 
good-bye.’
a never meet again ?’ Gordon 
itrangely moved voice, 
ibable, but there may come a 
I .hall be able to claim your

1 ■em-

is Madame

Then tbe first fled Kulei bresks. in a marvelous 
■plendor white.

And the world from Its sorrow wakes and torus ita 
face to the light I

The vessels of Borne retreat; aod the great atom 
moves at the breath

Of Him, at Whose girdle sway the keys of the | printing press, 
jailer. Death 1

ttng, shoot and sing, while the skies with morning lead to

A Herman picture ot the Future.
Scene—A school room of the twentieth

\

!

near the entrance as possible. It was

v

І
і

і

will always be yours.’ 
re of it, and—I thank you.’ 
у hiding place, I see—but with- 
teling of jealousy—my husband 
. Delmaine’s hand to his lips ; 
out another word, they separate, 
in one direction, he in another, 
heps five minutes longer I re- 
e I am ; then I, too, leave tbe 
ation, where so much has been 
o me, with feelings, which can be 
gined than described.

CHAPTER VI.

\
*V‘

!.

■

■
і

bad a letter from Aunt Kate this 
she wants me to pay her a visit.’

> natural wish on her part.’
I must accept her invitation this 

ii see, I declined the one the sent 
iristmss, and the might feel hurt 
d her again.’
sly, the might,’ Gordon agrees 
itmost readiness.
you haven’t any objection to my 
I ask. 

whatever.’
: you,’ I say, and rising to my 
ve the room, repairing to the lib- 
rite to my letter of acceptance to

I.

:

I

:e.
a work of time, for though, I 

ly find plenty to say to my cor- 
nts, my ideas seem on this partic- 
rning to have fled, and quite an 
pie. ere my letter is finished— 
that is, with the exception of the 
train will get to Terbuiy. 
ertain this very necessary item, I 
to hunntor a Bradshaw ; but of 

ere is not one to found, and, at 
tugh with extreme reluctance. I 
re turn my step, towards Gordon’s

tap nt his door elicits no answer 
turn the handle and enter room, 
it empty.
it impulse is to retreat, my second 
i few minutes and see if he will re-
СОЖТПГОЖО OH РАЄ1 РИТМИ.

і er.
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ТИМ BIX КІПОв BDWABD.and «aid more seriously : ‘Bat my dear, 
yon may keep year silver teapot in aa I One Belonged to the Home of Tndor and 
many placet at yon like. Yen know this 
it vour home now, too, and yon mast be 
hippy in it. I don’t know how girlt are I Edward VII., England had six Kings 
accustomed to keeping things. I was a Edward, five Plantagenets and one Tndor. 
girl to long ego—’ It is an interesting lact that the title of

‘If you will keep me in your heart, yon Prince ol Wales, which the present king 
may keep my teapot anywhere yon like !’ so long bore, was established by the first 
whispered Valerie, impulsively. Edward, who conquered that little king-

*So you may, my dear, if you will keep 1 dom. 
me in yours,’ replied John’s mother. ‘You Edward I. was born in 1239. Destined 
may move mine to some other place if you | to be the last English monarch who would

embark in a crusade, ho was in the

timing them were in the room at the end 
of the hall. She decided to ask John’sГ < tte Other Five Pleotegente.
mother to help her arrange them.

She went down stairs, her gloom some
what lightened. It was so pleasant to re
member that the wedding presents had no 
accustomed proper places ! Valerie peep
ed into the dim parlor, with its chairs so 
precisely set in place, its books so fixedly

___________ t arranged on the table, which was so geo-
Valerie had been amply prepared,amply and her teapot where she likes. I don’t metrically placed in the center °f the room, 

warned by John’s numerous girl care where things are kept.’ John s mother was not ш the parlor, and
cousins -by Eleanor particularly, ‘You certainly don’t!’ Eleanor had ex Va.erie wandered about the house looking

. , ’ . „ д„-а-л moment ar- claimed. ‘That is the very point. You for her. 
ri«d ate was alarmed. In five minutes are a dear, but you never d.d have a real ‘I shall be nice to her always regardless
ТЛп would be gone actually gone, for place for a thing; and it you had, you -if I perish m the attempt !’’ she hero,cal-
fhe entire day, and she would be all alone probably wouldn't keep the thing in at—all ly resolved. Valerie’s ideas of order were

... , . , mnfhpr_-e, actually with the time. Would you, Valerie?’ perhaps chaotic, but her sweetness of
, . . , ’ «No, I suppose not,' Valerie had return• nature was as fixed as the place of her
ZT JV'inhn uerv soberlv and ed, ‘but you know I’ve visited John’s niotder-in law’s silver teapot, 

let Mm take her hand under shelter of the mother. I shocked her a Utile, I’m afraid, John’s mother was sitting in the dining- 
1 I h «miled fondly at her. but she was very kind.’ room, hemming an apron. Her face look-

Thev were having breakfast, they and ‘Wait until she is your mother-in-law,’ ed tired and pale, and Valerie hesitated a
. .', .. :„,v.:r nwn home for the the well-intentioned Eleanor had said. little as she suggested the arranging of her ■ . n 1’ jfir,Him” They had been married exact- Valerie had waited so happily, but now Ledding gifts. ‘You look a little tired ’ fJJjg ]?()б]ШЙ

fy five weeks, anyd they had come home -she thought of the silver leaped .he said, gently. ‘Perhaps you’d rather 1UG & The story goes that King Edward, who.

Г i^ir wouM^aTL time^ have kept it -She was NOT EXACTLY S.CK-BIIT «£* “Jtl —

crie. I. had be*.for “7n,/;*”o ^ed Ш She0 ££ ‘at ЗоЬпГтоІЬег curiously, ownrn^» found such treatment refresh- NEITHER ARE YOU WELL. L to bury him, but to boil hi. bone,

home of John and of John w.dowe thlt lhe had stayed in ing when she was tired ; but Valerie fear- -------- clem, in a «ldron and carry them before
mother. , , . ... .__ j nrA_ .... - тпЛй. în ie_ m;»ht find it even <f Close Confinement During the winter the English army until the Scots wereJohn had explained to Valerie that he the house for a week «‘h her and pr* ed that a mother-m-law might Montb. в.. M You w«.n, в..,,, d«- thr*„, Bat tblt Edelrd ц.,
might not leave hi, mother alone, and that sum.bly, with the silver teapot; .he had proper. and-out „ a.,...” was no such sturdy character a. hi,
she would be loath to relinquish her home, not noticed exactly where John. mother Yet the mother-m-Uw, who ha^wm Tbe „„d, “weak and depressed’’ex- ud #„„ in bilrei tblt tbe Scot<

, , . «Лапі hpraelf to a kept it. Her mother-m-law in turn look- | Valeria with her own mother, was wisning „^gggg the condition ol thousands of peo I , , 1? i- u «. naud .lm.st un;b,erntn0rn‘d‘ptvhjer;ieelf t0wl‘ edPlt Valerie, almost forgetting, on her th.t the girl would sit і i her Up and kU. ^ in the spring time. It is one of nat- so completely routed the English at Ban- 
totally new enfournent. Valerie was ,b,ch Valerie had be,. She was coming a little nearer her are’s sign, that Ьп.^.“"п0‘uockburn.
quickly sympathetic. Ї . . e v.v;*. J , • . _ „ . «fleeted that months of indoor life in badly ventilated He lavished wealth and honors on un-•She need not, John,’she had said, re- been so demure and sweet that her habit daughter m law, and ,be "flected ‘ j bnilding, with impunity. Sometime, you t.vorites, quarreled with everybody
««mrim.lv ‘She is older than I and I of dropping her small personal belongings Valerie might have committed a greater blve s headache ; slight exercise fatigues I ’ 4 y
J 8 , і i;t« far her about the house had been all forgiven, crime than the putting of the sugar bowl our; yon appetite is variable; you are
don’t want to spoil any of her h e for her.  ̂ Disor- int0 the ice chest. John’s mother was easily. irritated or depressed ; perhaps there queen and some of h„ nobles made vu
Ol course we will go and live with her. 1 . 6 . ...... , r . , -і, eerT are pimples or slight eruptions that indicate upon bim lnd deposed him. He washorrid, typical daughter-in- derly order might be picturesque, but ,t »e,y gentle, and John, wife was very n£d, attention. Whatever 1 Up°

was contradictory, thought John’s mother. I 8Weet natured. They were doing tneir tbe eymptom may be it should be attended 
John serenely finished his breakelast, beat to surmount their unlikeness and t0 at once, else you will fall an easy prey

and methodically folded hi, napkin. He Eleanor’s warnings. It was not easy, bat | to graver disease. Do not use a pur- and had reigned inefficiently for twenty
wondered why hi, mother and hi, wife were | it was less difficult bey^hougM. ^ 8*ГгіЄь“. ‘ Апу^осІоЛ will Tell you Ув‘"№(1 UL| tbe |on ol tbil un[orlanate

brought the’majority of them down ’stair,. ІЬГaTtiroTthe"^."^^ creare chrome monarch, is best known perhaps, a, the

constipation. A tonic is what is needed lather of Edward the Black Prince, who
to help nature fight your battle for health, won the great battles of Crecy and Pol
and there is only one always reliable, | t;er, gat ,be third Edward, who reigned
never filling toni% end that is Lft.
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills have no
purgative action. They make rich, red mg man, and so good a general himself 
ilood, strengthen the tired and jaded that he carried out bis grand-father’s pet 
nerves, and make weak, depressed, easily 1 ambition and conquered

greater glory of the reign .1- 
proved the health giving qualities ol Dr. though Edward could have hardly realized 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Miss Emma Chaput, | it, was that in his day Wycliif arose, 

of Like Talon, Ont., who says: “I can
not thank you enough for the good I have 
derived through the use of Dr. Williams1 
Гіпк Pills. I honestly believe that but for
them I would now be in my grave. My I He was Edward, Earl of March, son of the
health was completely broken down. My j Duke of York, the White Rose champion,
lace aa white u chalk, and if I made the ш h(j ,occeeded Henry VI.

would beat violently so that I feared 11 on the throne, and afterward reinstated
would drop where I stood. I was a great | Henry. Finally Warwick and Henry were
sufferer from headaches end dizziness bs
ГсагееІмГ.ТгіЕ “i Tried'rererel ' midi- I avaricious, sensual and cruel, was more 

cines, but they did not help me, and then popular than better men have been, re- 
1 decided to send for some of Dr. Wil- mained in undisputed possession of the 
Hams’ Pink Pills. I got six boxes and be- tbr0De He died in 1843, having reigned 
fore I used them all I was a, well as I had 
ever been with a good healthy color, a twenty-two years.
good appetite and an entire freedom from Everybody has read the pitiful history ol 
the ailments teat had made me so miser- Edward V., a lad who was only thirteen 
able. You may be sure that I will always eben b;, father died. The little king was 
have a warm regard for yont invaluable
“попи experiment with other socalled I he held his title he spent in prison, his 
tonics—you are apt to find it a waste of uncle, Richard, dnke of Gloucester, having 
money and your health wone than before. I b>d b{mself appointed ‘Protector of the 
You will not be experimenting when you
use Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. They have v ,
proved their value the world over, and you brother, the Duke of York, was imprison- 
can rely upon it that what they have done ed with him, and the two little princes were 
for others they will do lor you. II you murdered in the tower. 
d'eZ1 e.eendthdirZa,one,h.PiDr.,rW„liy.mUs’ Edward VI.. another boy king was the 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., and they son of Henry VIII., and although he 
will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box | reigned—under a protectorate—only six

years, dying at the age of fifteen, it seems 
a safe prediction that he would have been 
a better man than hie father. He died 

It was during the height ol the late mil- а|ш01{ three hundred and fifty years ago. 
itary troubles in China, and an English wblt a „onderland the England of Ed- 
correspondent was standing near two At- ward yXI would leem t0 an Englishman 
aatians of the German troops. One said j (d bjf day j 

to the other:
‘Schang, schynt d’sunn schun ?’ (John, 

is the sun shining yet ?) .
His companion replied: ‘Ja, d’sunn joke on Carrie Nation while the smasher 

schynt schun lang’5 (Yes, the sun has was in Indianapolis. A well-known local 
been shining a long time.) dentist, who dresses well and is rather

An English soldier chanced to pais aa adipose, was standing at the corner of
Pennsylvania and Washington streets when

4 Previous to the monarch who reigns asMeeting of 1
the Extremes \

і
; -• r

like’ ever
Valerie slipped into her lap. ‘Now that I Holy Land when hie father, Henry III., 

yon know just where to keep me. tor always died. He had made a great reputation 
and I know where to keep von for always, as a fighting man, and he maintained it by 
I think wa can easily arrange for the silver his wars against the Welsh and Scotch and 
teapots—and such things,’ she said, with a French. He amended the laws of his 
contented langh. And to the surprise of kingdom, and, enforced them, too, and 
all the cousins,—and particularly Eleanor, his reign of thirty five, years was in many 
—they did, with complete mutual satiafac- respects a wise and just one. Tradition 
(,on. I says that be massacred the Welsh bards.

He shared, no doubt, the cruelty of his 
time. It was during his reign that the 
house of commons was instituted.
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he should have cherished, and finally his

■ •і J
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:
sha'n’t be a
law !' she had warmly concluded.

John did not know exactly what she 
meant by a typical daughter-in-law, but 

- he assured her again and again that she
conld not poisibly be anything horrid. I »°
^гіНиГиГТпге'гіаЬІу8 ГпЗеГіп steb'per Valerie followed him into the hall, drop I Valerie bad expected to scatter them about 

1 irrelevaucies ping her handkerchief, two hair pins and the house. She had expected to display
*°Vilerie certainly looked unlike anything the rose from her hair on the way. She the cups, the little silver dishes and the
horrid as she gravely returned John’s detained him as long as possible; then she pretty embroideries on an afternoon tea
smile Her rose colored muslin breakfast went to the gate with him. At the gate table ; she had a college girl’s fondness for

' 1 she told him five times to come home early a tea table. She mentioned tentatively
very early. She lingered until he turned ber expectation, but her mother in law 
the corner ; then, restraining a wild im- elid :
pulse to run after him, she slowly return ‘They will get so dusty, my

Wouldn’t it be better to keep such beauti- 
absnrd I am!’ she told herself, ful things carefully in the china closet and

murdered in Berkeley U is tie in the year 
1327, when he was forty-three years old,

L

t Ih

!
silent. He even asked them, but they

; і ■ —

І for fifty years, was a resolute, well-mean-;

j
jacket, with its decoration of black velvet 
bows artistically sewed on at random, 
lighted charmingly her fresh young face, 
and harmonized prettily with the rose 
stuck also artistically at random in her | ed to the house.

Scotland— for a

1 >.

! dear.

Ttie fourth Edward was born almost a

іІЖІІІЖЩЕШі
alone with John’s wife-yes, actually with man, but her life had followed for many The girl’s disappointment was keen. The 
her daughter in law ! She had also been years the selfsame pattern, and she had wedding gifts were such cherished possea- 
amnlv prepared and amply warned, touch- acquired a cool fixed demeanor that might sions, .he wanted them in a familiar con 
ing the inevitable emergency; but she also have made a less sensitive, impulsive fusion. She had determined, however, not 
looked soberly at John. daughter in law than Valerie shrink. ‘I to be a typical daughter in law, and she

He thought that bis mother was thinking think you dropped these?’ she said, and smilingly allowed them to be arranged in 
bow beautiful it was to have Valerie per- Valerie felt uncomfortable. orderly, straight lines, m places in which
manently in the house ; and again he .mil- ‘Thank you,’ she answered. She tuck- they would belong-perhaps for thirty five 
ed. Hie mother was gentle and tender ed the rose and the hairpins in her hair, years! The occupation lost its interest, 
beneath all precision and primness con- and pushed the handkerchief into her but it helped the flight of time, 
cernine which John’s cousin Eleanor had sleeve. Her face was so serious that John’s ‘John will soon be here, thought Va- 
solemnly warned Valerie,—Valerie, whose mother was distressed. lerie. ‘If it were not for John, I wou
theories of order were undeveloped,-atd ‘What shall I ever do with her P’ she go straight home-without waiting to 
she had assured John that hit wile would asked herself. ‘I had rather hoped she dress. I simply don t know how to be 
be most welcome. might love me, but she evidently thinks orderly, and I’m really afraid ^ John e

‘I have no intention, my dear,’ John’s me foolishly particular.’ She turned to go mother will never get used to me. 
mother had said to him, ‘of being a con- into the dining room, and Valerie followed In spite ol this reflection, she thanked 
ventionai mother in law- and it will be her. John’s mother very charmingly, and went
sweet to have a daughter.’ ‘Do let me help yon 1’ said Valerie. ‘I slowly away to dress for dinner. John s

She bad the gentlest intentions ; but as don’t know very much about housekeeping mother looked after her. The girl s step 
she locked at Valerie she recalled vividly -but if you will tell me how, I’d love to seemed listless; her face, even with its 
all that her niece Eleanor, who had been help about everything.’ She was divided smile, had been too wl‘t,nl t0 e,clPe er 

... in college with Valerie, had said regarding between a feeling that she really ought to notice. She remembered other thing, that 
the eirl’s tendency to leave her hat on the help and the fear that John’s mother might Eleanor had said. Suddenly she remem- 
piano her umbrella on the library table, not desire her to help. She suddenly bered that Valerie was a girl-a little girl, 
her overshoes on the stairs, or her book on wondered if John’s mother expected her she gently amended her remembrance. 
jbe floor to attend to all tbe household affairs. She ‘Valerie,’ she said, ‘come here, my dear

‘Valerie is an angel,’ Eleanor had said decided to write and ask her own mother’s child.’ 
but she think a house is made just to l,ve opinion; but meanwhile she must carefully Valerie gszed at her in surprise. She 
in She has such a picturesque, disorder- feel her way. ‘Eleanor says that you are went quickly to her side. John s inother 
ly way of being orderly !’ I a wonderful housekeeper,’ she said, lifting took her hand and looked at its bright

John’s mother had had occasion to her face to John’s mother eagerly. new wedding ring. She looked up at the
appreciate the justice of Eleanor’s criticism, John’s mother smiled ; she was a trifle girl’s sweet face, at the disordered hair
lor Valerie had visited her for a week be- vain because the silver teapot had never, with its drooping rose. She remembered 
fore her mairisge. John’s mother bad except when in actual use, left its appoint- that she was older than Valene s mother, 
given tbe criticism not very much thought ; ed place. Valerie was coming nearer, and she smiled, partly at Valerie, and
but now Valerie was no longer a guest ; John’s mother accepted her help. partly at the recent dismay caused by this
she was a permanency! Valerie did her best, but her heart sank, tangle-haired, womanly little girl.

The permanency was meditating upon ‘How shall I ever endure it ?' she wonder-1 ‘My dear,’ she said very gently, ‘are you 
the possibility of going with John, and ed, when John’s mother explained to her I tired ?’ ....
spending the day at his office. The nearer that the coffee urn also belonged in a par- Valerie quite forgot that this was her 
he approached the end of bis breakfast, ticular place, that the sugar bowl was not mother-in law, who was precise, who had 
tbe more clearly she remembered hi. cousin kept in the ice-chest, and that soapy water kept her silver teapot in the same place 
Eleanor’s confidence concerning her made cut glass dull They spent a sober, for thirty-five years. She remembered that 
mother-in-law ; yes, she actually had come restrained morning. After luncheon Val- she was John’s own mother, her own new 
into possession of a mother-in-law! What erie, almost on the point of tears, took mother. She sat on the arm of her chair 
should she do with her? Eleanor had said, | refuge in her room, ‘to write letter.,’ and and put her arm. around her neck, 
imnresaivelv : John’s mother patiently did again the ‘No. I m not tired ; I’m only afraid I—

•My dear, John’s mother is lovely, but things that Valerie had assisted her in will be an awful trial to you. I've never 
she is the precise.! person that ever exist- doing. ‘Can I really endure this-in my kept anything m the same place for thirty- 
ed. She has kept her silver teapot in the old age ?' she asked herself. five years 1 , . .
mathematically same spot for thirty-five Valerie found that her letters refused to It was a foolish Utile explanation, but 
years ; she told me to herseUI She has a be written. John would not be home if, it had a pleasant effect upon John s mother, 
place lor every pin, and she keeps the pin at least three hours I She cast about in She laughed and patted Valenc e rosy 
exactly fa it.’ I her mind for some cheering occupation, cheek. ‘I hadn t supposed so, my dear. I

‘Well,’ Valerie had said, ‘I don’t care. John had mentioned that their wedding am a reasonable woman, and as you aye 

She has a perfect tight to keep her pins I presents had arrived ; that the boxes con- only twenty—’ She interrupted herself

hundred years later, and came to the 
throne as a result of the Wars of the Roses.Ï,,L
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Г killed, and Edward, who, although vain,
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never crowned, and most of the few weeks
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State.1 Soon Edward’s eleven-year-old
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or six boxes for $2 60.

Linguistic Triumph lu Chine.
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b Trifling With Mrs. Nation's Zeal.

W. L. Higgins perpetrated a practical

I
Б

Ц this interesting conversation was progress- ...
ing, and he stopped to listen. Then he Mrs. Nation got through haranguing the
exclaimed feelingly and with evident ad- crowd there.

‘Look at that man.’ said Mr. Higgins, 
Germans I pointing to hie friend the doctor. ‘He is

h

ii
miration:

•Wonderful fellers these
Only been here a week, and Mowed if they well off, end he make. h,s money out of the 
aint talking Chinese already 1’ tear, of orphans, the wails of widows and

the groans of strong men.’
‘He keeps a rum shop, does he?’ said the 

A colored citizen, says the Atlanta Con-1 ет1іЬвг> darting a piercing glance in his 
stitution, gave a justice of the peace a big | direction, 
fat possum as a wedding fee. Meeting 

I the groom a year after the justice said :
«Well, Jim, how do you like married

1
An Error ol Judgment.I

Vi

‘No,’ said Mr. Higgins, ‘he it a dentist.’

An accident : Fred—I had a fall last 
night which rendered me unconscious for 
several hours.

Ed—You don’t mean it ? Where did 
yon fall P

Fred—I feel asleep.

N life P
•Well, sab,’ was the reply, ‘all I kin say 

is—I wish I’d eat that possum.’
;

Neighborly: Husband—Isn’t it about 
time Mrs. Borrore was returning our call. I You’d be surprised if you used Magnetic 

Wife—Yes, but, if she does return it, it Dyes to see what splendid results can be 
will be mere than she does with the other | obtained, with slight effort and at a cost of 
things she gets from ns. ten cents.

: I
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An exchange 
by an EngUsh 
a charity in wh 
gave a dance, 
an auction figu 
for sale. A ti 
from which sel 
the choice the 
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and the women told etoriee and the men 
tolk laughed. Then the mietreee told a 
story :

‘A very dignified young man took a seat 
in a smoking car. Near him were three 
travelling salesmen, well dressed, jolly 
fellows, one of whom suggested a game of 
cards, and the others agreed. They ap
pealed to the young man to take part and 
make up a four-haaded game.

* ‘Thank you, 1 never play cards,1 came 
the response to the invitation.

• ‘I am sorry for that. Will you have a 
cigar with us P’ added the spokesman, pro
ducing his case.

‘I am obliged to you,but I never smoke,* 
replied the dignified young man.

‘They thought they would jolly the 
young fellow out of dignity, so the leader 
produced a travelling companion, and 
asked :

‘As you do not play cards nor smoke, 
you will not refuse to join us in a drink P1

T thank you, gentlemen, but I never 
drink.1

‘With this a venerabb man with minis
terial aspect sitting in the seat behind the 
young man, reached forward and tapped 
him on the shoulder.

•I have heard what you have said to 
these men, said the sedate old fellow, ‘and 
I admire you for the stability of character 
which has enabled you to shun bad habits. 
I have a daughter in the parlor car, whom 
I should like to have you meet.1

‘1 thank you, sir,1 replied the young 
man, turning about and facing the gentle
man, ‘ bnt the fact is, I never intend to 
marry.1

MICKEY WAS SPANKED IS A CAB»

eluded in this regiment, which does, how
ever, prohibit any liquid whatever at lun
cheon or dinner. For an hour preceding 
the meal no liquids must be taken and to 
make the cure effective one hour should 
be allowed to elapse before anything is 
drunk.

This process is not nearly so difficult as 
it seems. The most confirmed drinkers of 
water with their meals, men and women 
who are never satisfied unless they drink 
four or five glasses of water during a meal, 
have found that after two or three days 
they have become so entirely accustomed 
tp doing without so much liquid. The 
effects of this sort of abstinence are really 
remarkable. Like all methods of reduction 
they are first shown in the face when the 
cheeks lose the puffed and bloated look 
that goes with undue stoutness. All of the 
athletic training farms about New York— 
and there are three of them now—follow 
this system which is as good for the general 
health as it is for the reduction of flesh. It 
is permissible to drink a glass of claret or 
other wine except champagne if that adds 
eo much to the enjoyment of the meal but 
the prohibition against water or any liq iid 
greater in amount than a wine glass is 
strict. Not until an hour after eating can 
water be taken and then there may be no 
limit on the quantity of it.

carefully dressed women of a fashionable 
circle had been required in her girlhood, 
by her mother to attend scrupulously to 
every detail of her toilet, and then to think 
no more about it alter leaving her room. 
No touches to hair and drawing on of 
gloves were permitted after she had left 
her bedroom. It these apparently trifling 
matters had been neglected, she was 
obliged to return to her room to attend to 
them.

For this early training, which seemed 
irksome at the time, she never ceased to 
be thankful when she grew older. She 
acquired extreme neatness in her personal 
appearance and an entire freedom from 
any fussy consciousness about it. No one 
can make a good impression or talk agree
ably if half absorbed in putting on gloves, 
clasping a bangle or a pin or arranging 
stray locks of hair.

It is a mark of good breeding to be 
dressed neatly in every detail and never to 
appear conscious of one’s clothes. Some
times one sees a girl in a street car draw
ing on gloves or adjusting a veil. Even at 
the opera one frequently sees an occupant 
of a box buttoning gloves, rearranging a 
jewel on a bodice or touching the orna
ments in the hair. These self-conscious 
manners in public are bad form and detract 
from a ^woman's charm.

EMBROIDERED DOYLIES.

They Hold Their Plsee In Woman's Estima
tion Despite Fashion's Edict.

While the edict has gone forth tint only 
white embroidery mny be uied for the din
ner table, there ere many housekeeper, 
who refuse to give up the besutiful doylies 
embroidered in floral designs that have 
been such a feature of table decoration 
for several years past. The stamped linen 
designs are selling in the department stores 
quite as well as ever, and the manufactur
ers ol the silks keep adding new and beau
tiful colors to their collections, which act
ually rival in their tinting the natural 
bloom of the rose and the violet.

For those who follow the custom of serv
ing breakfast and luncheon on a polished 
tible top with the doylies spread upon it 
without the usual clolh, nothing can take 
the place ol the exquisite floral centrepiece 
and plate mats. As wedding gilts these 
sets, embroidered in the favorite blossom 
of the bride, and very much in evidence, 
forming a pleasant reliet to the cut glass 
and silver which make such a formidable 
array on these occasions.

An exquisite set made to order for an 
Easter bride consists ol twenty pieces done 
on the finest linen edged with lace. The 
design is a delicate drawn cluster ol white 
violets with nut little foliage. The bunch 
of blossoms varies upon each piece. The 
flowers are done in a dead white Japanese 
floss with a shading of palest green toward 
the centre ol each violet.

Chat of the •♦
Boudoir. •

$ $
raises WORTH KNOWIEQ.

An exchange tells of a novel plan adopted 
by an English hostess to secure funds for 
a charity in which she was interested. She 
give a dance, introducing in the cotillon 
an auction figure. In this the favors were 
for sale. A table was spread with them, 
from which selections were made. Alter 
the choice the purchaser found the price 
affixed on the reverse side. This might 
be a penny or a pound, the limit of coat, 
and was set without any regard to the ap
parent value to the article to which it was 
attached. The most trifling article, per
haps, had the topmost mark, and vice versa 
making choice, so lar as price was concern
ed, pure chance.

ol ye know about childer anyhow, 1M 
loike to know?’ (thump, thump, thump!’)

Finally the conductor interfered and 
persuaded the old gentlemen to return to 
their seats. They consented, threatening 
however, to have the ‘cruel woman’ arrest
ed. Thereupon the mother ceased hostil
ities, and Mickey, thoroughly subdued and 
humilated, wiped his nose on the back of 
his hand and crawled back to his place at 
the window.

By this time the car was at the bridge, 
and the passengers all filed out. Many of 
them, who had ridden far past their streets 
rather than miss the entertainment, took 
the next car back.

A Veteran’s Story —1George Lewis, 
of Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and in my time have 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely." 50 cents.—2j

In a high school examination paper in 
reply to the question, ‘What is s limited 
monarchy ?’ was written. ‘A limited 
monarchy is government by a king, who, 
in case ol bankruptcy, would not be re
sponsible for the entire national debt. You 
have the same thing in private life, in 
limited liability companies.

Helpless as a Baby —South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 
ailment and strikes it quick. R. XV. XVright, le 
Daniel street, Brockville, Ont.,for twelve years» 
great sufferer from rheumatism, couldn't wash 
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
says: “ I think pain has left me forever."—26

Teacher—How many commandments are 
there? Small boy—’Leven. Teacher— 
Eleven! What is the 11th? Small boy— 
Keep off the grass.

Her Heart like a Polluted 
Spring.— Mrs. James Srigley, Peleo 
Island, Ont., says : "I was for five year* 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the Heart, and the other ailment! 
vanished like mist. Had relief In half an 
hour after the first dose."—27

When we see a man with a long beard 
it always occurs to us how much worse it 
must look when he has his night clothes

An old blue print pillow seen the other 
other day had five blue prints ol a pretty 
3 year old boy taken in various positions 
as he was playing. He was dressed in 
overalls and looked even in the picture as 
if he were enjoying himself very much. 
One of the blue prints was placed in the 
middle ol the pillow, and the others at the 

The pillow itself was of white
soar* BIBEET CAB WATS.

A New York Young Women Who Didn't 
Understand Them 1» Enlightened.

The ‘Step lively, please,’ ol the New 
York street car conductor is usually resent
ed by the visitor from a small town, be
cause it is so unexpected. On the other 
hand, a New York visitor to a modest 
interior city resents the ‘take it easy’ 
methods ol the street car men there.

A young woman who recently -returned 
from a visit to Oswego, the home of her 
parents, but a town with whose customs 
she was not well acquainted, is telling her 
friends of an annoying experience she had 
during the trip. The town boast of one 
trolley line, which runs from east to west, 
crossing the Oswego River, which divides 
the city. She was visiting on the east aide, 
and having a dinner engagement on the 
west side one evening boarded a car to get

comers.
linen, with a border of feather stitching 
about each picture. The edges were fin- 
ish with a blue and white cord.

To stuff eggs with cheese boil the eggs 
20 minutes. When they are cold remove 
the shells, cut the eggs in two and take 
out the yolks, leaving the white unbroken. 
Put the yolks into a bowl, add an equal 
amount of grated cheese, a teaspoontul of 
melted butter for each egg and salt and 
pepper
together and refill the whites with the 
mixture. Make a sauce of one cupful of 
milk, oae tablespoonful of butter, hall a 
tablespoonful of flour, two eggs and pepper 
tod silt. As soon as it has thickened set 
in on the back of the stove and place the 
eggs carefully in it, leaving them until 
they are heated through. Remove them 
to a plate. Pour the sauce on a wide plat
ter and stand the eggs in it. Garnish with 
bite of parsley.

Mother Who Gave Thumping Called Down 
the Passengers Who tnterlered.

The question as to the advisability of 
corporal punishment for children was ex
haustively debated in a southbound Mad
ison avenue, New York, car Friday after
noon between the hours ol 3 and 4.

The seats in the car were comfortably 
filled, when, at 43rdsheet, a buxom young 
Irishwoman with snapping black eyes and 
a strapping right, arm, boarded] the car 
with her four-year old bouchaleen Mickey. 
A little old woman in black sidled upjeloser 
to her neighbor to make room and the 
mother sat down, drawing little Mickey up 
close to her knee. In spite of the fact that 
Mickey wore a brilliant green cap jauntily 
on one side ol his tow head, there were 
stains on his cheeks and he seemed un
happy. When his mother released him for 
a moment to search for her fare he made a 
break for the door. His mother strode 
down the aisle and led Mickey back. 
Again she started to pay the fare, and 
again Mickey dished toward the door, and 
again he «11 caught by the nape of the 
neck. A general titter ran through the 
car. Mickey, undaunted, made a third 
dash for liberty. This time, when his 
mother caught him she stood him on the 
seat face to the window, and plumped her
self squarely down on the seat. The 
passengers considered the incidentjclosed.

But at 23rd street Mickey squirmed 
round on the seat with a diabolical smile 
and said ‘Mi,’—the rest of the statement 
he whispered.

‘Wot’stbatP’ his motherlcried, grab
bing hold of the seat of his trousers. 
‘Wot’a thot, ye young divil P’ laying him 
across her knees. ‘Say thot, agin I’ bring
ing down her open hand with a precision 
and rapidity that would have have made it 
impossible for Mickey tojsay anything'even 
if he hadn’t been so busy crying.

Thump, thump, thump ! went the] moth
er with never a thought of the passengers, 
who were enjoying the matter immensely 
with the exception of the little old wowan 
in black, a tall, thin, white-haired man and 
fat, white-haired man.

‘My good woman,’ protested the little 
woman in black to her neighbor, who was 
still going thump, thump, thump.

•Wot’s thot P’ retorted the mother, never 
once missing a stroke. ‘Wot’s that An, 
wot has th’ loikes 0’ ye to be meddin,’ am 
interferin’? He ain’t y ere choild, is he P’

•Madam, madam !’ said the tall thin one 
of the old gentlemen, jumping from his 
seat and approaching the scene of action.

•Madam, madam 1’ eehoed the short, fat 
one, taking his stand at the other’s side.

•I must really protest at this corporal 
punishment----- ’

•It’s an outrage that
•Corporal punishment; outrage, is it. 

May th’ devil fly away wid de two uv yet!’ 
(thump, thump, thump!) It’s foine ould 
gentlemen ye are, lovely old gentlemen, 
to be----- ’(thump, thump, thump!’) ‘Cor
poral punishment, is? Yez can undress 
th’ young shpalpeen roight here, an there’s 
divil a bruise that ye’ll foind. I know my 
business. It’s my boy. Wot do th’ loikes

to taste. Rub them thoroughly

there.
She had allowed herself only about the 

time it would take a New York car to 
cover the distance. Everything went well 
untii the car got on the bridge and met the 
other car going east, 
brought their cars to a stop within easy 
speaking distance and opened a conversa
tion.

The motormenLarge toques made of black tulle end 
with rolled brims have a wreath of small 
pink roses placed on top of the brim in 
some of the late Parisian models lor sum
mer headgear. A circlet of small flowers 
around the brim and a semi-coronet ol the 
same on the hair is also seen. Many of 
the newest hats have the back of the brim 
bent backward in the middle, with a cache 
peigne of roses underneath. Sometimes a 
bow of the ribbon used in trimming is 
placid jest above the back of the brim and 
the enda of the bow are caught under
neath.

‘Have you heard the news ?’ asked one.
•No, What’s that P’
‘Mike’s discharged.’
•You don’t tell me.’
•I do. Drink did it.'
•True for you. What’d his wife say P’
What his wife said the young woman who 

tells the story doesn’t remember, because 
about this time she was protesting to the 
conductor.

•Sure, don’t be uneasy, miss,’ he replied, 
•there’s plinty of time.’

So there was apparently, for though the 
conversation continued, none of the other 
passengers seemed surprised or annoyed. 
The young woman was ten minutes late at 
dinner. She excused herself and amused 
the company by telling her story.

•Don’t mind, dear,’ her hostess replied, 
•and really we cannot complain about those 
little things because the men are so oblig
ing in other ways. I have no doubt that 
the very conductor who ignored your pro
test is the one who brings up our meat 
every morning.’

•Why is he a butcher also P’
•No, but the car runs past the butcher’s 

and also past the houie, as you know, eo 
I just give him the order. He leaves it 
with the butcher on the town trip gets the 
meat when he comes back and stops here 
long enough to bring it in to me.’

•Don’t the passengers ever object P’
•Never, unleis in a case like yours, they 

are accustomed to the hurry in a big city. 
It only takes a minute, and we have many 
minutes to spare here.

•But that isn’t all,’ ahe went on. ‘When 
John has a rush at the store and doesn’t 
come home at noon, I send a little lunch 
to him by the street car.

•And I,’ volunteered another woman in 
the party, ‘never worry when Will goes 
away in the morning without hia umbrella 
and overshoes, for if it rains I just hail a 
passing car and ask the conductor to drop 
into the office and give them to him.’

•Now,’ concluded the young woman who 
tells the story,’ just imagine asking a 
Broadway conductor to do that.’

on.

Under the Nerve Laeh.—Tha
torture and torment of the victim of 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes, M. 
Williams, of Fordxvich, Ont., was for four years 
a nervous wreck. Six bottles of South American 
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—26

THE BAIKY-OAT BKIBT.

One of Its Bflects Bas Been Almost to do 
Away With the Mackintosh.

The rainy day skirt has almost entirely 
done away with the feminine waterproof or 
mackintosh cloak which a few years ago 
occupied a place in every woman’s ward
robe. These garments were made up most 
expensively in silk and rubber mixed ma
terials, many of them being boantiful in 
color and finish.

While they looked extremely pretty on 
damp days, they were never a healthful 
garment, for the rubber material excluded 
the air and made the clothing damp. Then 
the difficulty of raising the dress skirt was 
increased and the rubber cloak invariably 
trailed in the mud and became unsightly.

Nowadays a woman dressed for a journey 
in the rain is sensibly clad, bom her 
heavy cork-soled shoes, which have done 
away with the clumsy and objectionable 
overshoe, to her neat, tightly fastened hat, 
made to withstay the elements.

Many women venture out in these water
proof suits without an umbrella, but the 
umbrella gives a finish to the trim costume. 
On rainy days, and even on fine days when 
these costumes are wom, the hair should 
be plainly brushed and neatly coiled or 
braided. An elaborate coiffure or loosely 
arranged hair is incongruous with these 
gowns which suggest exercise in the air.

HOW TO OBOW THIN.

nervous

Already new parasols are appearing. 
The plainer coaching or automobile article 
shows a distinct tendency toward larger 
sticks with carved, knotty heads. Some 
ol theae are fantastically shaped at the op
posite end, and when folded have a heavy, 
club like appearance. For carriage use 
or for promenade draped parasols, with 
knife-plaited chiffon and entredeux of 
-Chantilly are to be much effected. -These 
end other black and white effects are 
merely ‘the advance guard of later and 
more striking novelties that are to include 
penne velvet and thin varieties of uncut 
velvet.

Tom—Why shouldn’t I feel blue. She 
has refused me.

Dick—Don’t be discouraged.
man’s ‘No’ often me ana ‘Yes.’

Tom—A ‘No’ might, that’s true, but she 
said -Nit.’

A wo—

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride of woman. Have you lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew's 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little •' Rubies " in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe.—29

•They say that Boss Platt at one time in 
his life set up to be a poet.’

‘Well, I’ll bet he isn’t ready to write his 
own elegy just yet.’

The Backache Stags may be
just that incipient form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don't neg
lect the " backache stage " of the most 
Insidious of diseases. South American 
Kidney Cure stops the ache in six hours 
and cures.—30

Teacher—Of course you understand the 
difference between liking and lovingP

Pupil—Yes, miss ; I like my father and 
mother, but I love apple-pie.

Holding dp the Drees.
A St. Louis man who is lend of com

menting on the idiosyncrasies of the op
posite sex, says the Mail and Express, 
says that:

“One of the funniest ways adopted by 
womankind for holding the gowns clear of 
the elevated steps is to pick up the back 
breadth so high that the second ruffle of 
the petticoat is catching cold, while the 
shoe tops glare in the broad daylight, and 
one’s feet walk straight up the front ol 
one’s skirts.

“This pose looks gracelul from the back 
but it is only a question of two steps, or, 
maybe three, before the woman falls all 
over herself and wishes she had had more 
sense. The girl who does this is the one 
who wishes always to make a picture of 
herself at any expense. After she has 
tripped up several times and exploded the 
palms ol a new pair of gloves—or two or 
three or four—she finds that the best way 
to keep a skirt np in the front is not by 
lifting it up in the back.”

Barrier to Popularity.
Self consciousness is oftener a barrier to 

popularity in social life, and it is a malady 
from which some girls suffer. Little ner
vous mannerisms, [a lack of герой, any 
consciousness of one’s clothes, are all bad I doubt that the method is highly effective, 
dorm and to be avoided. One of the most I Of course, coffee for breakfast is not in-

A System of MUd Abstint,lcd That Is Said 
to be Quite Efleotlve. Dr. Von Stan’* Pineapple 

Tablet».—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple аз a 
panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
fruit makes it an

Saccharine has become such a common 
substitute for sugar that the tea table not 
supplied with the little white tablets nowa
days is thought to lack a very important 
element. Women have taken saccharine

almost Indispensable remedy in 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
after each meal will cure most chronic cases. 
60 in a box, 3s cents.—3a

Yes, it was a love match.
How do you knowP 
Both had been engaged

Balt Rheum, Tetter, E
—These distressing skin di 
by one application. Dr. Agnew'a Ointment 
Is a potent core for all eruptions of the 
skin. 1 Jas. Gaston, Wilkcabarra, says: 
"For nine years I was disfigured with 
Tetter on my hands, 
ment cured ft." із cents.—31

when they follow no other rule to keep 
down their flesh because on the principle 
that every little helps they think this also 
may be worth their while. The most pop
ular means ol reduction just now consists 
of abstaining completely from water or an 
excesa of any other liquid at meals. En
couraging stories are told of the amount 
of flesh lost in this way and there is no

The Hostess's Fenny Story.
They were seated about the dinner table 

in a fashionable West Side boarding house 
enjoying the extra frills of the Sun
day meal, which] has appealed to the 
inner consciousness Of the entire house
hold and made them satisfied with the 
landlady and tha world in general. The 
men folk told etoriee and women laughed,

■ma
relieved

TO 1KB DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 
Deafness 2nd Nolses’Sa tie Heidi by Dr. Nlohol 
sou Artificial Bar Drams, kss sent ALOW to file 
Institute, so that deaf peopl» niable to pVocare the 
Bar Drums may IhaveZUam free. Apply tolls 
Institute, TSS; Bight Avenue, New York.
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another boy king, was the 
VIII., and although he 
a protectorate—only six 

the age of fifteen, it aeems 
1 that he would have been 
ban hia lather. He died 
idred and fifty years ago. 
land the England ol Ed- 
1 seem to an Englishman

Ith Mrs. Nation's Zeal, 
ns perpetrated a practical 
Nation while the smasher 
olis. A well-known local 
resses well end is rather 
finding at the corner of 
id Washington streets when 
it through haranguing the

man,' slid Mr. Higgins, 
friend the doctor. ‘He is 
makes his money out of the 

1, the wails of widows and 
rong men.’
ram shop, does heP’ said the 
ig a piercing glance in his

r. Higgins, ‘he is a dentist.’

: Fred—I hid a fall last 
ndered me unoonacious tor

on’t mean it P Where did

asleep.

■prised if you used Magnetic 
ut splendid results can be 
slight effort md at a cost of

1

Headache
Il often » warning that the liver 11
torpid or inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

More serions

Hood’s Pills
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action ol the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Interna! organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall ot

C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mail.
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tbepruonerBoteoewà» SM Mém te l*T^rgg Dr. Chase Who
denounce his trreet and declare that it was 
an outrage and he would not go unless ex
tradited. 8» Dopuy bad to go to Lorens»
Marquai, where the Portngneie governor Whooplag Cough, Bronchitis and Severe chest Coughs Cannot With-
lives, to get his extradition documents. He stlld y,, soothing, HeaUng Effects of Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Unseed 
found that ofEeisl'Portugal moves slow-1 and Turpentine.
It. The governor seemed to be deter- . „

ZxJLSJUULRJULRJ^^ И2u£TГ7ое°ЇЇ!ї^™ Cfe

, . - TTnîNl<| states I in the man with misgivings, and his tent three months before he finally got the ^ ц -m the house as the most prompt
Toons branch of the United 8atm J^thhim only to be p.p,„ and started fo, New York with Ms Certain cure obtainable lor ««up,

government attaches в pecular lascinahon mate rxpoatoiareo ~ш ш~° 7 ^Г* ТЬгм _„,к. 0| worry lor bronchitis and severe coughs and colds to
fththeseeret service bureau. It is lu- cursed roundly lor his interference. prisoner. Three montns 01 wmry » robje£. Ц ha. never

______ of ^ mystery which sur- Finally the thing culminated in the mur- Dupuy and three months ol unpnsonme t «■““ ^ 0}^,astndl 0| moth-
. deiB_, wi» agenU not der ol Crouch and the robbery of his body for Dirrell m the abominable ohmste of „-. « ’Twu Dr. Chase who saved our

Wuhhwton are^storie. of the most in- evidently he had awakened from bis love .Urted back up the Out oout. They m q| and croup. My tittle
Washington are ,lone'°‘ ... drelm alter be had tilled Crouch, for he happened to catch the Hertzog, the same -m hu been subject to the croup for a
team hum» interest whenever wUl see dremn UWr PP- ^ dewn «he out Fong time, and Hound nothing to remit
the light of publication. We hear every had not taken toe gin who шш ш * amrnno f j and unffl I gave Dr. Chaw’s Syrup ol Linseed
„w red then of smuggler, or counter, nor did he common,cate with her u far u m. Darrellwu lucke. m a euwroom urn ^ .peak too high-
“ " „„ht and know, in a vigue could be learned by watching. closely guarded by Dupuy. He wu sea- #|., J
fe.ter. hemg caught, and know, ** lll0 t gnow what soldiers aick nearly all the tune, red in h. deep 7 Mr. W. A. Wylie, 67 Seaton steeet,
way, that the secret servioe bad some! g P У be L would talk of bis Cub» sweet- Toronto, states : "My tittle grendchild had
to do with it. But the frauds on the cue- wmn fnends of Darrel an ____— B--------her of hav sneered with a nasty, hacking cough for
___ ... ,h. cnrwncr are not aU that the would be likely to write. The mails oi heart, sometime, atmunug nor « weelu wben we procured a
bureau has to look after. It is reaUy the these men were watched »d their letters ing brought about b. undoing ш ІП>,. Chase’s Smp of Linaeed and
SetaM-rimTbnnau’of tho national govern- opened »d read without their knowledge .ometimes telling her of lus love. | Turpentine. After the first dow she called

™t »d T»ch take. cognizance of There are way. of opening a letter »d While the .learner was pammg through
’ *1™ 'wherever tiT is con- sealing it again if one knows how. At the Suez Csnal a mutiny broke out among

jmb, thing.. o| the t on 8epteinber 15, came the longed the Kaffir stokers. Among other thing.
я? Wherever there is crime for clue. One of the men received a let- which they proposed to do was to liberate

"ТІ: яяї sssf.ws’as
"rite «cent arrest of Serge»t Loy. Dar- clothes, had taken a steamer, under » the Hertzog reached Naples, Darrell was » д, eflortl
rellbyW. O. Dupuy, a secret service assumed name, for New Orleans- The taken chore » P “ J” * New York Lord Pauncefote.British minister at Wash- 
m-otfi. illustration oi the work of the .«earner after leaving the harbor was forced .tie keepmg imti a steamer for NewTork wh0m the girl’s mother appealed
bureau'ud a gratifying victory for that to put back on account of a storm and to should com. *щ. On February 21 |elreh.
breach of the government. Henry Crouch twenty four hours she lay m the harbor be- Dupuy took lus P™on“ .0”.bo^*“ Consul General Sir Percy S»derson of

bl^uô-ytuèar that he* would be” %£ГьшЛ Z» «hé Atiretto to New ^^ХпоЙ too^wto. Ï."

r -"“і
„toned to the .«ne troop »d became constant dread ol being discovered »d ST- Seventh caval^, »d when Derrjl was ^ Q iodet7 the „p««,nta-
Î3tie. ’or tent mates. Crouch was a rested. Ho had decided to go to Ssuth taken to hi. ceU they greotedb™ y„ English baternal organization of Now
stoS, «ving fellow, »d Darrell was in- Africa »d enlist m the British Army end risive shoutaand rmarfa. Шт\ffien«t ^ « expreswd her wilfing.
îlStomt »da good soldier. He toon be- would mil lor Cape Town in the Elder- steamer sailed lor Havana Darrell was on existence,will bo
2Г. ге“,е^Гс,ои=1. never wo. hi. Demp^ tine ste«n« Mü-aukre. A tal.- board ot it, boni to ft»ar dti ^ ^ t0 EngllBd Saturday on the
°fr nTLnimr last AnrU Crouch gram to Now Orleams was answered by „here he arrived just about a year frw ^
udDarrell faitoTtoLewer to their name, the information thrt the Mflwaukee had the murder of hie tentmate, to stand trial ^ ^ ^ д M R DeugUw.

•t roll call. Darrell was reported absent і sailed twenty days belore. for the crime. ,ft_n , Hamilton, first cousin ot the duke. He
on leave. He bad pasted the sentries on But Dupuy was not dticeuraged. Hast- ^ n.^.n »d travelled I obtained commendation as a commander
the previous evening, showing a pass for ening to Натма he took the first steamer in the °ha. ’ di e2 000 in the British navy, but is new on the re-
four days. for Tamp. »d hurriml thro4h b, «U to more th» 20 000 müre, 4»«nd»g *2,000 I ^ ^ НівП,оп,, nethet ^

But where was Crouch t It was atfiret New York where ho arrived just in tame to of government money. A. a rewart fo ^ Tb<rM> Oliver. She was a widow
thought that he had derertod. but a wldier catch » American line steamer to South- Ьш wh» rim married Mr. Hamflton, »d her
ИОП after, going into the company wood- ampton. Meanwhile the United States con- made as. I m|ddeB ntnM, wu Wentworth,
riied. fo»d th. body of the uuming m.n „I. end cou«ito ^it. “ 8ou‘h Atfre Ьигеиш ш ,omleher, week. 4o Lord P.uncriote re
lying there with his throat cut. had been informed by cable of Darrells 1 mother bowed I oeived a letter from Mrs. Hamilton, who
7&ouch,:it was known,lad *186 in gold, crime, »d that he was on the МЦпаикес. inCMorad0^___ 4^ „„„ д, ^f, of Commander Foster of
which he carried about with him. It was At Southampton Dupuy caught a Channel down with shame »d sorre ^ BrMlh MTy- requesting that a «arch
miming. At first it teemed absurd to •«- beat for the French coast. He had collect u _ Je^ew ь, made for her daughter Isola, who ditap-

r " ” “^ts^'r-bfL'c SsSSÆrt s .хдгдйггаdel Bio U they found him. He was such »d getting his food as best he could. _____ » to ei... whi0h perhaps the assistance of the petioe »d Mût Ham
» excellent soldier, such » efficient eer caught his steamer at Naples »d finally before They are I ilton was found at No. 260 West 86thgéant, that muy of the offiom. Wievrt Lremrtim«. Pori ^S«d. Ttore hewu met ££» ^.d^o S thT h^ Z» wh«e rim had be» tiring in true 

that he would return ef hit own free will by a telegram from the United Sta thnmeh if there is netting to indicate that BohemUn style sines last September.
as soon as he hoard of the murder of his «ü at Cape Town mying that the Mdwau-1 throng ^ _ _____« itwa. learned that Mis. Hamilton had
‘bunkie’ and prove tie innocence. But kee was not to stop at tiiat port,but would ,0?et^*w^her JL д. Now York be» poring at the Art Stodeta’league in

Z «^n" »d‘wh» ^ coto.' The ^«^tiohD^y ^ ^1^°^

ha was a murderer. He wa. officially stopped atBiera. . jap4atre never rite on where she had along talk with a police
declared a deserter »d a reward As the Hertzog steamed into the harbor „і„„ _д- n1 n ft dal. She was turned over to the Brit-
ofiered tor hi. apprehension. Poor Crouch 0f Bière «he MUwaukee was lying “У^^ ^ „ ^ood^clog,, ish consul by the police,
had a soldier’s funeral and wu buried there »d the Germ» sterner pwod oto» v;. ,Mt це. Several ladies of the St. George society
under the palm trees amid the Cub» to her. Leaning over the aide ol The next move is a «—ь-, in which 1 are looting out for her comfort, it is said,
mountains. Darrell seemed to have drop- Milwaukee, emoting a pipe, Dupuy saw indulge. A tiny at the request of Mr Percy Saunders*,
pedeff the face olth.rerth.Ne tree, them» ^ ^ ^і.“.то-1,Л 3n««r ool fshe^drthm pmrti» »d ». away
of him could be fo»d »ywlmre. The pmtme. »d descnptiOM atoll 7 tobacco the rise at the age of 10. She obtained a suit ol

j?-- He wanted to wait until I two pufis to the smoker, the ashes are atre in Lradon. She was tak* heme,
“h, ‘ h , Lorenzo Mar- th* knocked out on the floor and re-1 and when 14 ran away again. She was
..«‘inDelw* B*j. Frw. the. he MhertpiMlrih—«light- hw lb. ^Bri|blwi.,fidwmen’,Nm.

у.. Transvaal where, ho believed, At every station there are venders of the Egypt, where she attracted the attnation of 
И ,.. , , . utile mandarin oranges. Every passenger I the nabebs. She told jewelry m a booth
Zuyre ho^^The had iredrt in I buy! .Tr» orZT»d JJZTT L a tair pound to » ^hsh firm. The 

BieraPhad made many friends with the short time, throwing the skins about the habits of the Egyptians stated her taste
:z. ~<b«. bj_«b - ». «” - z їґJ

had them all at his beck and call. Now earthen pots, a cup placed over the top. a bed, sits on cushions on toe foot and
Itapn]^!. a vrty preum, and he divited a I The price it three sen (a ore, »d a Ulf). smokes ^te. with hm
ni» bv which he might inveigle Darrel The teapot is left in the car. was induced to return homeirem Eypt,
Üre re^hT H. mafo a confid- j The Japrere. thro, all sort, ol refure Her ***»*£ 
ret of the cptain ol the ship, red the cap. about, red to. ere soon prereat. • «tythre ««rforbreto toe reto h« 
tain premised to help him. An advertise- untidy appearance, or would do so if it | and a yeta ago.be left 
mref was placed in a local paper of Bier, were not to to. portre^ wh. соте ш rt

Sîî* r^ooTmtto ^ ^ 0B1^_______—------- ton. She could not gat along with her Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cur*
hostler, red would I Fumami oerii Kxtractor LllmA Witt, who *ds ritooked by her way AiqCreeds. It Relieves In 10 ПШ-
ttosdrertwinret and advised ton leap- Doesn’t Uy a man up to a week butqmet- of tiring, and after five week, she left

ly and surely goee* doing itswrek.red ,ід g6c In her purse. Here are a few names of clergym» of
ply for the position, as he hod often hesrd I ji known ef the epwihoâ till the I • > no jg Mit* efty when she different oreedi who ere fins believers ш
tiwblkof horses. DM1 fell into the m.helM. Plenty riMtnt- do Powijrto -£rsup
tree end woit oshore. this. Some of them ere den*erpns, no reeohediere. воеоошшеа*шірш7«к teihspreechmg11meUitfehe8ee! «shop

bed hardly ÉtebUd his foot upon the danw from Putnam’s except to the corn in en 8th-ee dru| Його. This dM not ІЕе? Dr. DengtrytTpiscoee-
. „ I Atfll druggists. niit her. On one of her runaway trips m Dr. WMtrota and Bev. Dr.

Г.:~ESaSsa!H5
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a riurderer. °■ e
■ it ‘honey’ red wu eager to medicine time 

to come reread. 1 ere deeply state that 
part of one bottle cored tor, and aha i* 
now well red as bright as a cricket.’

MraF. Dwyer, of CtoatorviUe, aiy«: 
•My little girl of three years tod an attack 
ol bronchial pneumonia. My husband and 
I thought aba was going to leave the world 
as her cue resisted the doctor’s treatment.
1 bought a bottle oi Dr. Chase’s Syrup ol 
Linseed red Turpentine bom ore popular 
druggist, W. G. Bolster. Alter the first 
two or three doses the child began to got 
bettor, red wo are thankful to aay is all 
right today after seven weeks’ ricknoas.

Mr. E. Hill, fireman, Berkeley St. Fire 
Hell, Toronto, etye: ‘I dorire toeeyin 
lavor of Dr. Chaw’» Syrup ol Linseed red 
Turpentine that one ot my children wu 
promptly relieved ol whooping congh, red 
aa long u obtainable will not be without it 
in the house, nor use any other treatment 
for diseases ot the throat red lungs. 20 
cents n bottle. Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
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With I 
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drawer, ci 
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Is he ш

1 k the Academy ol Design. Claw art 
school, Art Student»’ league, New York 
school ol illustration red lor Lonia Lorenzi 
red La Farge, altiste.

By working bom 8 in the morning until 
10 at night ibe made enough to live.

She wu engaged to marry a relative of 
8b Henry Irving in that city, but separat
ed bom him at the church doer recently. 
She gave u an excuse that abe could not 
give up her settled habita, to which her 
intended husband objected, and ao she 
gave him up.

Miss Hamilton is very popultr at the ret 
schools, red everybody speaks well of tor. 
She wont to the masked ball at the Art 
league about a month ago, and when the 
wu discovered some of the students were 
greatly ofiredad at tor presumption. She 
wu requested to leave, red her feelings ■ 

hurt that she welcomed the chance

ЯУЯАЖЛТ rouirp.
Old Belated to Dolte Of Hamilton Posed as 

an Art!It's Model.

I/l
j

meP
The runaway daughter oi a cousin of the 

duke ol Hamffiton hu bare found in New 
s model for a life

I No; II 
more wral 
life belore 
door.

But I ci 
The las 

me, and v 
•tops, flin 
side, and 
his chsb.
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red he tri 
position, 
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dead.’ 
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to return borne.
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Mot a Suitable Beferenoa.

‘Of course, yon quite undentred that I 
.1..И call upon Mrs Whifflsr for yore char- 
acter,’ remarked Mra Taggerty to the girt 
•he had just engaged.

•Certainly, m’m,’ replied the gbl, ‘al
though I would rather yen didn4 for Mr* • 
Whifflsr is w eccentric that she is not al
ways to be retied upon.’

•In whet way is she eccentric V
•She insists that her husband ia quite n 

model father and husband, and that her 
children tore never caused her в moment’s- 
anxiety.’

•Hto, not much in that.’
•Then she wye that «to is perfectly con- 

tret riilh one now drew red one now tot 
was*.’

‘HVn she ia eeoretrio, then !’
•And finally she hu never attended s 

bargain sale red uys that the only thing, 
wld at them are the women who buy P

•Oh, the woman’s mtd 1 I shan’t trouble 
tor tor your character. Yon ore corns in 
when yon tike P
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•aye star 
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knock ai 
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і An Mxeoptlen.
‘It makes me tired to see the manner in 

which them newspapers are run,’ said the 
man in the smoking comportment u he 
took off his glasses and let his paper drop 
aoreu til knees.

The man who ant next to him tod on» 
lock of hii hair, an oasis in a desert of 
scalp, which he spent most of the time in 
smoothing reflectively.

•X» pose,’ ho said slowly, ‘that row 
could give ’em nil points P

•Fm sure el it. Ooaldn’t yon f’
‘No; I don't think I could.’
■Do yon Mean to wy that yon couldn’t 

toll the editor how to run his paper P’ ex
claimed the man who tod spoken finit, in 
n tone that bed sbretate dismay in it.

‘I do indeed,* replied the men with the 
oasis earnestly.

•Well, I must wy there are net пишу 
tike you.*

«I knew it. I used to belike yon. 
But now Pm trying to rot a newspaper 
myself, and I tell yon, my hired, Pm not 
snyin e wort ; not h word.*

b
<

41 ;
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t government wu determined to get him, 
however, at any expenditure of time red 
money. Such a crime aa that could not 
go unpunished. Darrell’s taco wu sealed. 
His name was Danny Denver.

Failing to trace the fugitive by ordinary 
meres, the powers el the secret service 
ware invoked. Now, tor obvions reasons 
the United Statu government toi n breach 
secret service in Havana. In August this 
branch bureau took up the case, »d 
Dopuy wont to the camp in Ріпи del Rio 

in the Seventh 
cavalry. He wu assigned to the troop 
which Crouch and Darrell had tore in, 
red Stade timoelf popular with the men. 
Before long he know everytiring that the 
men know shout the killing end about 
Darrell. He earned from the gossip of 
the camp that the sergeant tod fallen de» 
perately in love with a Cuban girl, upon 
whom be squandered «U tie pay. He was 
infat-*»** camplatdy with tor, pad resent
ed with *rig*r"tiy suggestion that ha 

He had been a 
good uldiu and a sober man betore h* 
raw the dark де* the Cuban beauty, 
but after to beeama mfatiatod with the 
girl he b«|Mtie drink red to borrow 
money to oÿred on hb dusky siren.
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which he «h chief, I had forfeited my Ш*. 
In vain I protected that their secret we» 
■ate with me; he Would not listen to my 
protestation», and that night, he and half 
a dosen ot his confrere sssembled to decide 
what my fate should be. It was death P 

Gordon pauses, a far away expression 
steeling over his face, as though his 
thoughts are busy with the past.

I watch him in silence for a minute or 
two and then-----

•How did you escape from their тco
gence P I ask softly.

‘Vincente Dclmaine again saved me— 
saved my life, that is, tor not even she 
could persuade them to let me go scot-free.
I must become one of them, they said, or 
die. It was a hateful alternative, and per
haps I ought to have refused it. The hero 
ot a three volume would doubtlessly have 
done so ; but I am not a hero, and life was 
sweet, so I vielded to their condition,bind
ing myself to them by the most solemn ot 
oaths, a copy of which you found in my 
writing-table drawer this morning, but 
which I have since destroved.*

•Were the very dreadful men, Gordon P’ 
•They were very dreadful men, my dar

ling. They had st flared cruel wrongs and 
were utterly lawless, and my oath compell
ed me to do much of which I did not ap
prove; but lean call Heaven to witness 
that I am free from the slightest taint of 
murder—my hands are guiltless of blood. 
You behove me, Nilla P’

•I believe you,* drawing hie dark, hand
some face down to mine and dropping a 
soft kiss upon his lips; then, a sudden 
horrible thought occurring to me, I go on 
quickly : ‘Gordon, surely you will not be 
bound to them'tor always P ,

•Thank God, no !* he answers. *1 am 
now tree from them for ever. I always 
hated the bond, but after I met you, my 
dearest, it became unendurable. Night 
and day I was constantly asking myself if I 
could dare to make you my wile, knowing 
what I wasP Count Rudice and his 
daughter were then in England, and to the 
latter I frankly stated my doubts and fears 
and she generously undertook to plead my 
cause with her father and his partisans. 
She was ordered down here to spy out the 
land, and telling Mr. Buckle, my lawyer, 
who had the letting ot the Dewer House, 
that she was a friend ot mine, I offered her 
the use of it. For a whole month I was 
kept in a state of suspense, then I was in
formed that a meeting would be convened 
to decide my case, though the date of that 
meeting was uncertain. Then, Nilla, 
came our wedding day, and that wretched 
telegram which hue caused iu both so 
much unhappiness. You read it, so you 
know what it said, and you begin to un
derstand its meaning, do you not, my dar
ling P*

4 do,* in a low voice. ‘But how did 
they know where to address it P Did 
they know that particular day was our 
wedding-day P*

■They did, and it was sent to me on 
that particular day to teat my obedience. 
I guessed as much ; so, at all costs, I de
termined to obey it.’

•And I made your going as hard for you 
as I possibly could. Can you ever really 
forgive ms, Gordon F*

•Well, yes, I think I can,’ he answers 
with a smile. ‘Love can forgive much, 
yon know,*

•Suppose you bad not obeyed the tele
gram, what would have happened then P* 

I should have been heavily fined and 
made to renew my oath to them. But as 
it was, things turned out favorably for me. 
The society was very hard up for funds, 
and it was agreed that it I would most 
solemnly swear to maintain an inviolate 
secrecy concerning their existence and 
everything connected with them and would 
pay them the sum of five thousand pounds, 
they would release me from my former 
oath. I, of course, most cheerfully agreed 
and I had lust been paying Mrs. Dclmaine 
the money that day when you saw us in the 
Oak Plantation.*

Is she a widow P* I question.
■Yes. Her husband was an Englishman 

who—to quote her father—‘died for the 
Cause.’ And now, my wife, put your arms 
round my neck, and tell me that you love 
me.’

Shyly I glance up
bent above mine ; then, slipping my 
about my husband’s neck, I whisper the 
words he craves to hear, at the same time 

kiss,’ a kits of

didn4 you go quietly away instead ol wak
ing rntP*

•1-І didn’t 
accident,’ I falter,

•What sort ot an accidentP’ curiously, 
and slipping an arm round my waist, he 
draws me down beside him.

‘Please let me go,’ I entreat. *1 will 
tell you all about it some other time, if you 
still only let me go now.’

‘Couldn’t think of doing such a thing ; 
besides, I want to tell you ot the beautiful 
dream I was enjoying when you so cruelly 
awoke me. Don’t you begin to feel inter- 
estedr

■Not in the least,’ desperately.
■What a rude child you artP in a severe 

tone. ‘However, I won’t bear malice, but 
will tell you my dream. I had fallen 
asleep, and for some time my slumber was 
perfectly dreamless, when, suddenly, there 
was watted to me a breath of exquisite 
fragrance. What could it be, and what 
was that soft, rustling sound which fell 
upon my ears P

•I dared not move, and presently my 
patience was rewarded. There crept to
wards me, out of the surrounding gloom, a 
fairy like form in flowing draperies ol 
rarest white, bearing in her hands a huge 
ranch of lilies.

•Breathlessly I watched my dream- 
maiden. With noiseless tread she glided 
to my side; for a moment or two she stood 
looking down upon me with a sweet and 
tender smile ; then—’

But I can bear no more.
With a piteous little cry I bring Gordon 

to a pause, hiding my shame flushed face 
against his coat.

‘Why, what is the matter P’ he asks.
‘Don’t you like my dream P’

‘No, I don’t P
‘You surely are not jealous P’
‘Jealous V I echo. ‘Of whom, pray P’
•Why, of the dream fairy who kissed 

me, of course,’ Gordon answered prompt
ly. ‘By Jove, I believe you are ! How 
jolly !’

‘There is nothing in the least jolly about 
it,’ I retort, with the courage born of des
peration. ‘You know quite well that it 
wasn’t a dream.’

Gordon does not reply, but his arms 
tighten round me.

And thus during several minutes we re
main, heart to heart, in a silence which is 
more fraught with underatanding than the 
most impassioned language could be.

But presently Gordon softly utters my 
name.

‘Yes ?’ I question.
•What were you going to tell me this

that you are angry------’ morning when Ward interrupted us P
‘Have I not a right to be angry with what was it you wanted of me F’ 

youP’ Gordon interrupts. ‘Was it honor- ‘You know,’ hiding my face in my hands ; 
able of you to pry amongst my private ,j dare not ask lor it—I have been so 
papersP’ wicked—but I am truly sorry, I truly

‘I didn’t mean to pry ; I wanted a Brad- and I will never be disobedient any more 
shew, and—and—but it is no use my ex- as long as I live, if you will only forgive 
plaining ; you wouldn’t believe me if I me ; I cannot live my life if you will not.* 
did.’ ‘And is my forgiveness all you wantP’

There is a short silence ; then— ‘I dare not ask for anything more.’
•If I have indeed misjudged you, Nilla, Sobbingly, I look up at him, and then,

I an sorry,’ Gordon says gently. ‘There all at once, I lose the last remnant of my 
now, I am not angry any longer ; it was a self control, and fling my arms almost 
mistake, so dry your eyes and don’t cry frantically about his neck. . 
any more, or you will be ill, and then you ‘Give me your love once again, Gordon,’ 
won’t be able to go to Yerbury.’ I plead desperately. I oannot live without

•It is just what I said,’ I return choking- it ; I must have it, or 1 shall die ! 
ly. ‘You have learnt to hate me. You— And now I learn what a noble generous 
you needn’t try to deny it ; if you didn’t man my husband is. 
bate me, you wouldn’t want to get rid of ‘My darling, it has always been yours, 
me-. he says, with infinite tenderness.

•І want to get rid of you !’ he exclaims. ‘Was it mine, even when I was so-so 
‘What idea have you got into your head wicked P1 
now P Don’t you want to go to Yerbury P’ With a kiss he silences me.

‘You want me to go.’ ‘Let the dead put bury its dead,’ he
‘I have not said so.’ says. ‘Alter today we will never refer to
•Not in so many words perhaps, but I it again, but will start afresh. And now, 

can tell from your manner that you will be my darling, it is my turn to confess ; I 
only too delighted to get rid of me.’ have something to tell you.

Again for a short interval there is silence What the -something’ is my instinct 
then with a resolute effort Gordon raises warns me ; so, before he can proceed with 
me to my feet, holding me in front of him his confection, I have staved it Upon his 
that he may look me lull in the lace. Ups, by sobbing out the story ot my shame-

‘TeU mo what all this means, Nilla P’ he ful suspicions, and of my unseen presence 
says sternly, and, taking my courage in at his interview with Mrs. Delmaine in the 
both hands, as the saying is, I answer him Oak Plantation. .......
by, in my turn, uking a question. ‘You wicked, eavesdropping child 1’ he

‘Do you remember the evening of opr comments severely. ‘You ought to be 
wedding day P’ I faltered nervously. downright ashamed of yourself,’

‘Am I likely to have forgotten it P’ ‘I am ashamed of myself—indeed I un,’
•You told me then that I might perhaps rubbing my cheek penitently against his. 

be willing some day to give my ‘all’ tor ‘And I suppose you want to tell you 
the love I then scorned.’ what my secret is, eh P’

‘Yes P’ as 1 pause with a piteous glance ‘Not unless you wish to do so, Gordon, 
up at him. ‘What, will you really be content if I

‘Oh, you know what I want !’ I am be- wish you to remain in the dark about it 
ginning again tremulously, when the words still P’ . ,
die away upon my lips, for there oomei a ‘Yes, I think so; I sill try to be.
knock at the door, and in obedience to *My sweetest; but all the same I am go- Doctori IBy l0. Victims of snuffs, oint-
Gordon’s somewhat impatient ‘Come in,’ ing to tell you the truth. Two years ago, menti en(f toWet, tell 
there enters his steward. darling, I was travelling through Poland, Clt|rlh , germ disease. The germs

Hastily I slip away, and nothing more and late one afternoon, as I Has riding cke djjee|e £ the langli throat, nasal pas- 
of my husband do I see untU late in the along a country road on the confines ot a f md bronchial tubes. Germs ue 
afternoon, when, happening to go into the wild forest, my horse took freight and h»d t0 , lt_ bnt destroy them and you 
library. I discover that he is seated in front threw me, breaking my leg. As you оцге theDditelge. How can it be done P 
of the fire tut uleep. my imagine, my position wu anything but By „^g pg.erfal medication with the

He looks pale, but remarkably hand- agreeable, for the forest wu infested with ÿ, -ou breathe direct to the diseued parts, 
some, rod u I stand watching him, a cud- wolves; but just as I was yielding to de- You mut be sure, also, that the medication 
den impulse seizes me to kiss him. apair, I heard the ^ sound ol approaching „ш цц Де disease germs. Catarrhosone

I have never yet of my own will done wheels, and—who do you think used me ^ g0 this, that’s why it has
such a thing, but now, stooping shyly over Nilla P’ . . created such a sensation in the medical
him, I lightly touch my lips to his, when, I shake my head and Gordon continues— worM You simply breathe Catarrhosone ; 
without the slightest warning his eyes un- ‘Mrs. Delmame. it dutroys the germs-it heals—in a word
close and look straight up into mine. ‘Mrs. Delmame V I echo, raising mysell ;t curel/ jj0„ ,ou know everything about

I oannot flee, for he has caught one of in bis arms, and staring at him in the most cuurirazone, ezoePc lhlt 7°u <x“> l«m 
any hands in both his. profound uuxement. . . by using it. Catarrhosone never disap-

I can onlv stand and stare at the carpet ‘Yu. Her father. Count Stanislaus Jint| *nd и gnaranteed to cure catarrh, 
at my fut with shamed, tear-filled eyu, Rudice, had S small shooting box in the £rjce $1 qq Smlll gfi cents, at drug- 
wishing that I had never entered the neyhborhood. an^ tbtaMJ w conveyed ^ or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

ЗїУйїгг “• siEE&x-ixiri
“‘«S'"• м

had a satisfactory explanation from you. mystery, and, one day, I inadvertently T V” sneered ‘u if von were

j"tiSiS'.'iT5iraKS,i:.ikK s^îra.t^îa.’ïsrs.i;
Ups in an almost inaudible whisper. of mingled wonder and horror. ‘What thereto* mmwato escape oemg cm oy

‘H’ml So far, good. But why couldn’t did yon do P , my witty aUnaion.
vou have put the flowers in waiter and gone ‘My first impulse was to keep my know- 

. quietly awityP’ ledge to myself, but upon reflection it
4 with sudden hope I glance at him; seemed to me that I ought to tall them I 

Perhaps be wu really asleep after all, had discovered their secret. Ny honor 
and doesn’t knew I kissed him. commanded that I should do so, §o I obey-

‘WellP’ he queries again. ‘Yen have ed it.’ The old count was tarions, and de- lnet yet answered my second question; why dared that by”the laws of the society, st

(Coxhxuxd Гшш Ххатх PASBJ fl
turn ; so, strolling over to the fire place, I 
seat myself in the same chair I occupied 
when I was hero an hour ago.

Suddenly, my eyu fell upon the writing 
table, from one of the drawers of which

JKs^Bradshs. there. 

____ I look P
Rising to my feet I cross to the writing 

tabla.
The first drawer contains nothing but note 

paper and envelopes ; the second is full af 
bundles of papers, which look like old 
deeds end buis; the third hu ume 
account-books in it ; while in the fourth is 
a folded shut of parchment.

It is superscribed th 
•Copy of the Oath administered 
by our Chief, Stanislaus Rudice, 
to our brother, Gordon Alver- 
stone. (Numéro Vingt) on the 
11th of June------’

Ah. what is thatP
A heavy hand is suddenly laid upon my 

shoulder, and uttering a low exclamation 
of nervous terror, I turn round, to con
front mv husband.

Terribly stern and accusing ue the eyu 
be fixes upon my face, though for a full 

■ minute he does not speak ; then------
‘Kindly give me the paper you have in 

your band,’ he says briefly.
That is all, but the loathing contempt in 

ьї. tone makes me shiver from head to 
foot.

to do so ; it ms an

I

■ Gordon’s 
Perha
Shall

K
!

of getting back to camp th»t night.
It was about a quarter of an hour be

fore sunset. I was forcing my way along 
a narrow track which I believed would 
eventually take me to the main road, when 
suddenly a huge leopard sprang from a 
tree just in front ot me.

I leveled my gun, but feared to pull the 
trigger, thinking that the putting of a 
hundred or so of No. 6 shot into the beast 
would only enrage him. 80 with my gun 
at my shoulder and my eye fixed upon the 
leopard, which had alighted on the ground 
only about ten yards in front of me, I 
gradually drew back.

The creature just crouched upon the 
ground like a huge cat, lashing its tail 
backward and forward, snarling horribly, 
showing all its fangs. And thus I left it.

It now began to get dark, and being 
much alarmed at the prospects of staying 
out all night in so wild and dangerous a 
quarter, I began to blow with all my might 
the whistle which I always carried in my 
belt.

KM COMPANY WITH LIONS.

Exciting Adventure of • Traveller In Airies.
Some people must hold life cheaply, or 

an adventure like that recounted by the 
author of ‘Sports in East Central Africa’ 
would hardly be risked. The author, ill 
with fever, was in a little settlement ol 
blacks. Hearing that lions were in the 
neighborhood, he insisted upon having the 
carcass ot a boar placed as bait not far 
from his hut, and although his legs 
too weak to carry him a dozen yards, he 
had himself propped against the door
jamb, took his double-barreled rifle across 
his knees, and prepired to watch. It was 
nearly one o’clock when the lions gave 
notice of their arrival.

I heard the heavy, grunting sighs ot 
three or four of them as they moved about 
in the scrub two hundred yards away. 
Then followed a series of rushes, as 
they leaped from the bank of the creek and 
lapped the water noieely. Next came a 
terrified voice from a neighboring hut, 
‘White man, we are going !’ and the boys 
rushed pell mell from their shelter, some 
passing in front of me and others behind, 
making for a grove ot trees.

Scarcely had the first of them got well 
outside the huts when it seemed as it a 
lion were right among them. It dashed 
past my hut with deep, savage grunts, 
bounding through the scrub in close pur
suit. A yell rang out from the darkness, 
and I was convinced that one of the blacks 
was being devoured ; but I was too weak 
to stand, and could not go to bis assist
ance.

After some further noise and contusion I 
heard a lion treading over the dead leaves 
near by. Then came a prolonged and 
mufled sound, half-roar, half-moan. The 
beast walked to the back of my hut, and 
thrusting his nose among the thatched 

sniffed loudly. I could see the

1

With miserable, tear blinded eyes _ I 
watch him return the document to its 
drawer, cross to the fire-place, drop into a 
chair, and pick up a newspaper.

Is he not going to say anything more to

were

me?
No ; I know that he is not, and feeling 

more wretched than I have ever felt in my 
life before, I begin to creep towards the 
door.

But I cannot leave him like this.
The last remnant of my pride deserts 

me, and with a choking sob I retrace my 
steps, fling myself upon my knees by his 
side, and bide my face against the aim of 
his chair.

‘What is the matteiP’ he asks. 'Are you 
І11Р Pray, my dear Nilla, endeavor to 

pose yourself, or you certainly will be,’ 
and be tries to raise me from my lowly 
position, bnt I resist bis efforts.

‘Leave me alone,’ 1 sob. ‘Don’t touch 
You—you hate me, and I wish I was

com

After blowing lor some time I heard a 
call, and making off in tbe direction of it, 
suddenly found myself entering a village.

The natives, when they saw me, fled in 
all directions, and I could not get near 
enough to make my request for help known 
to them. I wandered about in the village 
for a little while, and then blew my whistle 
again ; this time with better success, for 
out of the thicket emerged my cook, who 
missing me in camp and fearing that I was 
lost, had set off to find me, and hearing 
the whistle was led to me by that.

Very thankful I was at last to get into 
my little canvas tent, if had never seemed 
so much like home. And I had learned a 
lesson, which has stood me in good stead 
during all my travels in Afrltta, namely, 

to wander off alone Ці » country

me.
dead.’

‘What utter nonsense you are talking!’ 
•It isn’t nonsense. You cannot deny

»am.

never 
that I do not know.

grass,
light stalks stirring with his breath, and 
bear the rustling when he endeavored to 
insert a paw between the interstices ot the 
wattles.

Each instant I expected the structure to 
collspee. Luckily this did not happen. 
The lions had destroyed one hut,and part
ly ruined two more, but to speak of smash
ing the one next mine, which contained all 
my stores. ,

I could hear them making a terrific 
noise, snuffling, grunting and snarling! 
breaking sticks and clanking metal. 
Every now and then one would leap down 
the bank into the water, and then come 
tearing back breathing heavily and grow
ing low. Yet not a whisker did one el 
them show in the firelight in front of me.

The excitement did me good. The ntit 
morning I was up and about. Not one $1 
the boys had been injured, although one 
had had a marvelous escape. The lions llr. 
were close upon him as he reached a tredv j 
He sprang at a branch, and in his terror' 
seized the leg of another black who had, 
clambered up before him.

Terrified lest he should fall into the 
lion’s maw, the other fellow kicked his leg 
clear, so that the unfortunate black fell to 
the ground, uttering the yell I had heard! ' 
The boy explained that the nearest lion 
only growled as he scrambled to his feet 
and climbed another tree as fast at his feet

A SSIg Quitsi'i Worth
ü always found in a bottle ot Poison’s 
Xerviline, the best household liniment 
'known. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
‘toothache, headache, sick-stomach, in fact 
is good for everything a liniment ought to 
be good for. Mother’s find it the safest 
ibing to rub on their children for sore 
throat, cold on the chest, sprains and 
bruises. Never be without Poison’s Ner- 
viline. It will cure the pains and aches of 
the entire family and relieve a vast amount 
of suffering every year.

•I think ill have some of those crullers, 
said Jones at the lunch counter. ‘Don’t 
vouwant some P
-' •’Rb,’ replied Smith. ‘They don’t agree 
with me.’

‘That so f’
‘Yes ; I couldn’t even eat the hole in one 

without getting dyspepsia.’

into the dark face 
arms

giving him a long long 
‘everlasting love.’ ABSOLUTE

SECURITY]
Drugging Will Not Ours Catarrh

the same story.
ex-

Genuine;r

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills;

>

would thin.

Flgasn or Leopard.
The adventures of travellers in ‘darkest 

Africa’ are often of a highly dangerous 
kind. Even the sportsman in search of 
quail and pigeon is not wise il he wanders 
far from camp or his companions st more 
dangerous game is likely to be near at 
hand. Mr. Lloyd, author of ‘In Dwarf 
Land,’narrates a disagreeable experience 
which came near to proving even worse 
than that.

He had gone off alone, carrying only hit 
shotgun with No. 6 shot for pigeons, and 
had got into a very wild sort of jungle. 
It was well toward evening, and after 
wandering about lor some time and peeing 
nothing, he began to retrace hie steps. 
This, he soon found, was no easy matter, 
and after pushing first in one direction and 
then in another, he began to give up hope
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Syrup of Linseed

І

eager for medicine time 
l can simply state that 
cured her, and she is 

ight as a cricket.’ 
of Chesterville, says: 

теє years had an attack 
onia. My husband and 
going to leave the world 
I the doctor’s treatment, 
if Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

■ popular 
the first 

і the child began to get 
6 thankful to say is all 
even weeks’ sickness.’ 
■man, Berkeley St. Fire 
re: *1 desire tossy in 
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m 8- in the morning until 
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le church doer recently, 
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і is very popular at the art 
rybody speaks well of her. 

masked ball at the Art 
month ago, and when she 
ume of the students were 
at her presumption. She 

> leave, and her feelings ■ 
t she welcomed the chance
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üellable Rsfersnee. 
in quite understand that I 
lire Whiffl jr for your char- 
I Mrs Taggerty to the girl 
aged.
’m,’ replied the girl, ‘al- 
rather yon didn4 for Mr* • 
aoentric that she is not al- 
id upon.’ 
is she eccentric Г 
tat her husband is quite a 
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в tired to see the manner is 
wtpapert are run,’ said the 
noting compartment as he 
uses and let hit paper drop.

:

!so.
» sat next to him had one 
air, an oasis in a desert of 
e spent most el the time in

he said slowly, ‘that yow 
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a Catarrhal Powder Cure* 
i. It Relieves In 10 ПІп-

i lew names el clergyman ol 
ids who are fine believers in 
Catarrhal Powder to “feeup 

flag” in all it claims: Bishop 
lev. Dr. Leagtry fEpiscopa- 
Dr. Withrow aad Rev. Dr.
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The protested ctrieere number thirteen, 
ringing from 2,700 to 4,800 tone, with 
horee power of from 6,100 to 15 000, ind 
t'.om 16.5 to 28 knot! ipeed. Four ire of 
the neweet deeigne, ind with their epeed 
and armament form a valuable complement 
to the preceding armored cruiier equardon 
Two, the Takaeago and Yo-ebimo, are of 
English build and the litter by the rapidity 
of her fire did great execution among the 
Chinese ships at the Yalu. The other two 
the Knssgi and Chitose, are of American 
construction.

Of the other protected cruisers the only 
ones ol European build are the Idzumi, 
formerly the Chilian Esmeralda, construct
ed in England, and the Sai-yen, built in 
Germany and captured from the Chinese 
at the same time as the Chen Yuen, coast 
defence ship, renamed the Chin yen.

The Japanese have also a numerous de
stroyer and torpedo flotilla of the most 
modern build, the destroyers being twelve 
in number. Their gunboats and unprotect
ed cruisers are now, of course, behind the 
age and fit only for coast guard and cus
toms service among the islands.

The great feature of the Japanese fight
ing fleet is the equipment of the heavier 
rapid fire guns in each ship. This is the re
sult ol the lesson of the Yalu, where the 
victory was largely due to the shower of 
projectiles thrown into the Chinese ships. 
In the event of Japan’s finding hersell at 
war with one of the European powers it is 
questionable whether any of the squadrons 
now in the Far East could make head 
against the fleet the Japanese have created 
since 1894.

Caledonia, Mar I», Wm Tan) to Belie Cashma. 
Campbellton, Finlay McBae to Oalht.lne Mann. 
Teliord, Mar 27. James Park to Jennie Chisholm. 
Berwick, Mar 26, Mr. L. 8. tin we to Kate Mnnro* 
Colchester. Mar IS, Enrch Marsh to Eliza McKin. 
Ha'ifex, Mar 20. Ernest Black to Blanche Home. 
Crupand, April 8, Harry Howatt to Winnie Stordy. 
Boston, Mar 10, Wm Johnroa to Mary E. Macgreg

fully putting up the horse, he said to him
self, much as he might have retorted upon 
Amanda, ‘I reckon what coal I’ve saved 
will cost me middling dear before I get 
through.’ Then he added, with a return 
of his wonted spirit, "But it’s worth some 
thing to find out what a tomfool an old 
critter can be that’s bound to have his own 
wav !’

He was cowering over the kitchen hearth 
when hie son came in to supper

’Lishe, as he went back and forth, 
observed the old man silently for some 
time. Then he said, ‘You ain’t going to 
have a sick spell, are you, psP’

•I don’t know but I am,’ said the old 
men, forlornly. There was a kind of un
conscious appeal in his face, already flushed 
and swollen with fever.

’Lishe acted promptly. Within an hour 
he had put his father to bed, and be and 
the doctor were making poultices.

Some time the next day Jacob Gatlin’s 
dulled senses apprised him that Amanda’s 
face was bending over him, and that there 
wu nothing in its expression to be dread
ed, only a greet and comforting com
passion.

Upon this he resigned himself to a 
stupor broken by intervale of deVrium, 
when he had it in mind alwey to tell 
Amanda something if he could summon 
strength enough. At lut, one day when 
her quick, kind hands were busy about 
him, he managed to clutch one of them 
and hold it feebly. Amanda bent down 
close. In a sudden flash ol intelligence 
she understood, and could answer that 
tormenting thought of his.

‘Those flowers you got me are splendid, 
father,’ she said. ‘I never had any so 
pretty before. They’re growing to beat 
all!’

Father listened greedily ; finally he 
mustered all h:e strength. ‘I sha’n’t 
meddle with that stove again,’ he whisper
ed, hoarsely.

She laughed a little, lest he should 
imagine he saw tears in her eyes. ‘Oh 
pshaw! Yes, you will ; you 
just how it acts.’

But the old man ebook his head firmly, 
and having thus expressly announced the 
dictatorship of the check draft and set all 
right between himsell and Amanda, he fell 
asleep, holding her hand in his tremulous 
grasp.

ed together made as good a tonic as you 
could take. He said he always had his 
family take them in the spring.’

’Lishe threw back his head with a loud 
laugh.

‘Yes,’he said, ‘father fetched home a 
bundle of each of those herbs and put ’em 
ou the pantry shell ; and Amandy,she’s got 

■Old man’Catlin, so called to distinguish so kind of used up, she stuck ’em in-the 
him from his son ’Lishe and his several stove.’
nephews, bad been a domestic potentate ‘You have her go right off,’ said the doc 
of the absolute type. When his only son dor.
married end bis daughter in-law wm dis- So dispirited wm Am’nda that when she 
covered to be a person ol large, cheerful received an urgent invitation from her sis- 
views, which she did not submit to the ter—inspired by the crafty ’Lishe—to 
arbitrament ol his judgment, he exper- make her a long visit, she nevbr eves pro- 
ienced a most annoying surprise. tested that she had nothing to wear.

One of Amanda’s opinions was that the She let ’Lishe take her to the station, 
use of a coal-stove is primarily to keep the without reminding him ol any one of the 
house warm in winter, rather than to give innumerable things that would need his 
a superior economist an opportunity to attention during ner absence, 
show how little coal he can burn end still True, as the train wm about to start, she 
keep the fire actually alight. Hence arese did open her lips to admonish him that he 
the war of the check draft, which raged muet see that father didn’t let the plants 
with intermittent fury from October to freeze. But looking into his kind,anxious 
May. face, she realized the futility of asking

’Lishe to cope with his father.; So she only 
put her head down on hie shoulder and 
cried a little, at the same time pushing 
him from her and urging him not to let the 
cars run over him when he jumped off.

F,ther reveled in his brief authority. 
He poked down the ashes with a judicious 
hand and shut the check draft to the sole 
end that he might pull it nut again all un- 
assailed. He took such complete delight 
in keeping the sitting room at the lowest 
temperature compatible with having any 
fire at all that he never noticed that 'Lishe 
kept the kitchen stove almost red hot, 
night and day.

Then the weather turned fiercely cold of 
a sudden, without any regard to theories 
of an arch economist. ’Lishe had been up 
late one night doctoring a sick horse, and 
on the next night he slept more soundly 
than usual. When he awakened" in the 
morning the fires had been out for hours, 
and all Amanda’s precious plants were 
frozen siff.

Even Mr. Catlin had felt the bitter chill 
of the night, and looked more subdued then 
usual when he entered the kitchen, where 
’Lishe was frying buckwheat cakes.

‘I guess we let the fires get a little too 
low last night,’ said ’Lishe, when father 
had duly performed his absolutions at the 
kitchen sink.

‘Why so P" asked father, truculently. 
‘Well they went out. Must have been 

early in the night, and Am indy’s plants 
are all gone.’

‘Can’t be, I put papers behind ’em, 
ssme ss usual.’ said father, with dogged 
excitement. He stepped hastily across 
the kitchen and threw open the sitting 
room door.

‘They’re froze stiff every one of ’em.’ 
said 'Lishe, rueiully. ‘I guess Amandy’ll 
take the roof cfl when she sees ’em. That 
Japan lily was just getting ready to blow. 
There has never been a Japan lily in this 
township till Amanda gave fifty cents for 
that bulb.’ ’Lishe looked with commisera
tion at the drooping, blackened stem ol 
that regal lily ol Japan.

‘Amandy thought about as much of those 
plants as if they’d been children,’ 'Lishe 
continued, at breakfast. ‘A lot more thin 
she thinks of me—at times.’

But the old man eat stiffly silent. He 
was not going to let anybody know how 
little prepared he felt to meet the coming 
eclipse of his daughter in law’s bright face. 
To expect Amanda to refrain from ssying, 
‘How see what you have done !’ was to 
demand a superhuman magnanimity, and 
for once in his overbear ig life old Mr. 
Catlin knew that he had no adequate re
ply ready.

‘I guess you'll have to build the fire in 
the coal stove, pa,’ said ’Lishe, noisily 
clattering the dishes. ‘I must get that 
wood hauled now while it’s froze. We’ll 
have a thaw alter this cold spell.’

‘I’ll tend to it,’ said father, briefly.
During the forenoon ’Lishe, unloading 

his wood, noticed his father hurrying in 
and out, emptying ashes and silting coal. 
‘Pa ought to keep his hat on,’ he said to 
himself, ‘seeing how cold the wind is.’ 
But Jacob Catlin did not look at all as if 
he would receive advice graciously, and 
’Lishe refrained from giving any.

When the fire was successfully kindled, 
the pans of mica were thoroughly smoked, 
and the oilcloth and carpet, where lather 
had spilt ashes and then tried to clean them 
up, looked as if they had been smeared 
with some gray wash.
This result of his labors galled the old man 
who had a jest appreciation, kept as secret 
as the grave, of Amanda’s comfortable 
cleanliness. His jaw stiffened ominously 
as he surveyed his handiwork.

He went to the barn and harnessed his 
horse to the light wsgon. The cold was 
not so keen when he set forth, but there 
was a chill in the air which penetrated his 
tired old bones. Stopping at the next 
neighbor’s, he held a parley wiffi her. She 
agreed to go to the Catlin home and clean 
up and f x things as they ought to be. For 
this service father paid her in advance. 
He also offered to drive her over, but she 
replied that with the wind blowing the 
way it did she’d rather walk.

Father therefore went on toward town 
and stopped at a florist’s. He pottered 
about in the suffocating, steamy atmos
phere Irom one greenhouse to another, be
cause, although he knew many of the 
plants he wanted by sight, he did not 
know their names. He would have only 
the beat specimens, and he bought some 
new ones which took his fancy.

‘You can’t rake these home any such 
day as this,’ said the proprietor, who had 
followed him around in amazement and 
some iritation at his deliberation and his 
criticisms.

‘Why not ? why not P’ asked Jacob Cat 
lin, testily. He was finally convinced with 
difficulty that it was too cold.

‘We can send them out in our covered 
rig tomorrow if it warms up -some,’ said 
the florist, and Mr. Catlin wm obliged to 
content himself with going away empty- 
handed m he had come.

Before he bad reached home he realized 
that he felt very ill ; and as he wm pain-
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The Check-Draft.■

At'ieboro, Mar 27, Hezekith Grant to Terence Sib
ley.

Malrien. Mass, Mar 27, Hauelock Bix to Addle

Gloucester, Mass, Mar Î0, Charles Malone to Edith

Ktntvillej Mar 27, James Dennison to Maggie

Yarmouth, Mar 20, Watson Rogers to Florence 
Smith.

Ottawa, Mar 28, Dr Allred Wiley to Mise Ethel 
Angus.

Yarmouth, Mar 20, Elbridge Nickerson to Bertina 
S holes.

Charlottetown, John A Macdonald to Mary Mac
donald.

Carleion, N. ?.. April 1st. James В Earl to Jennie 
Buggies.

Park Corner. Mar 27, Everett Macleod, to Johana 
Stewart

Carleton, N 8, April 1, James Earl to Jennie 
Buggies.

Lower bland Cove Mar 27, Abel Garlknd to Sarah 
Johnson.

Summerslde, Aprils, Samuel Symmons 
Constable.

Newcastle, Mar 28, Jerry White to Josephine 
Johnstone.

Long Biver, Mar 27, Bobert 
ta Bernard ^
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\ : The old man would come in ruddy from 
those outdoor chorea with which he miti 
gated the tedioua leisure of bia old age. 
and remark. ‘My, you’ve got it hot here!’ 
He would then pull out the check-draft 
with a defiant click.

Amanda’e response depended upon her 
mood. If ebe happened to be engroaaed 
in acme proipective triumph ot needle
work, she paid no attention to the chal 
lenge until the room became too cool 
Then ehe abut the check-dralt, and no 
more word» about it.

II ahe felt iroae or tired, ehe made no 
anch delay, but seized an early opportunity 
to carry the war iolo lather's territory by 
heating the room a little hotter than it wae 
before. Thie wae not accompliahed with
out a briek exchange of verbal miaailea, 
aome of which were very likely to hit 
’Liahe, who, whatever hie original temper, 
had lived with hie father long enough to 
acquire a cowardly taste for peace.

‘One thing about it, Amandy, you and 
pa get lota of practice in reparty,’ he said 
one day, when hie sufferings as umpire had 
got the better ol bia discretion.

The older Mr. Catlin, beaidea possessing 
some strategic skill, had a sense ot humor 
which lent a secret zest for him, even to 
those occasions when Amanda outgeneraled 
him. She had no such solace, but instead 
a domineering conscience which lorbade 
her to quarrel beyond a certain point with 
her husnand’s lather. When that point 
wm reached, she suffered in silence, and 
being a clear-headed, hot tempered 
Buffered acutely.

Old Mr. Catlin was в light sleeper, 
wherein he bad the advantage ol Amanda, 
who believed that no woman wae truly do
ing her duty by her family unless she went 
to bed very tired every night. She there
fore slept heavily.

The old man "discovered that by getting 
op toward midnight he could open the 
check-dralt and get back to bed again un
detected. On occaeions, therefore, when 
he was inspired by a particular obstinacy, 
he peraued this ingenious plan. One night, 
however, Amanda came forth from her 
bedroom, holding a lighted candle above 
bet head, and confronted him, to his dis
comfiture.

‘What do you want, lather t Is any
thing the matter P’ she asked.

‘I came down to get a drink,’ retorted 
father, with great presence ol mind and an 
excessive dignity. So these two midnight 
prowlers surveyed each other with mutual 
defiance and suspicion. Amanda complain 
ed to ’Liahe of hia father’s duplicity, but he 
chuckled at it with a certain admiration
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I Pictou, Mar 2$. LottieS Irving, 21.

Michigan, U 8 Daniel MuQuarrie.
Salisbury, Mar 29, Peter Smith, 47.
Truro, Mar 28, Firman Maclnre, 40.
Waterville, Mar 27, Mrs В C Banks.
Moncton, April 6, Mrs J C Bent, 82.
HillsborJ, Mar 11, John J O'Neil, 79.
Somerset, April 1, George Magee, 61.
Truro, April 3, Joseph D Mnrphy, 88.
Chatham, Mar 29, James Lambert, 79.
Tusket, Mar 27, Eleanor J Hatfield, 87.
Westport, Mar 24, Charles J Collins, 47.
Buffalo, N Y Mar 31, Mrs W В Dawson.
Moncton, April 7, Mrs Annie Gibson, 67 
Boston, Maas, Mar 21, Walter Martin, 41.
Milton, Mar 25, Miss Maud Fletcher, 19.
West Annan, Mar 16, D A McLellan, 27.
Moncton, April 7, William A Steevei, 49, 
Worcester, Maas, Mar 17, Fred P Handy.
Boston, Mar 31, Mies Maggie Graham, ST. 
Bridgewater, Mar 38, A J MacDougald, 49. 
Chatham, Mar 28, Mrs Frederick Joudry, 80.
Lower Stewiacke, April 2, Jessie 8 Grant, 24.
West New Annan, Mar 21, D A McLellan, 27. 
Tatamagouche, Mar 31, Capt William Buckler, 8T 
Windsor, April 1, Hannah,wife of W H Blanchard. 
Upper LaHave, Mar 24, Mrs Edward Mnlock, 97. 
Bridgewater, Mar 28, Archibald J McDougald, 49 
Charlottetown, Mar 29, Miss J Louise Wetherble*
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IIIt I L"1 can see cowt Roguish Ravens.

The raven ol southern Europe ii s bold 
fellow, not nnlike hie conain, the crow. 
Some notices of the bird, given by an 
English traveller in Corsica, offer amusing 
proof of thie.

A youth whom I employed to carry my 
camera could never look on ravena with 
any equanimity, for he had suffered much 
from their thievish impudence when aent 
to the bulb to gather firewood.

On one occasion he loat hia dinner, a 
loaf of bread wrapped in a napkin, al
though he waa working oloee to the spot 
where he bad laid it, and had turned hie 
back for only a minute.

But the moat unpardonable inenlt he bad 
ever received happened on a day when he 
waa out gathering wood. А» he waa 
stooping down to bind a bundle ol fagot», 
a raven auddenly swooped Irom behind, 
lilted the cap from hia heei. and flew away 
with it to a lolly crag, from which ahe 
uttered croaks ol triumph.

The cap waa subsequently seen lined 
with straw and serving lor a nest.
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THE JAPANESE NA FT.

A Formidable Fleet Built Since the Battle 
of the Yalu, Seven Years Ago.

One of the most notable surprise! of re 
cent yeara hai been the riee ol Japan from 
a condition considered to be hardly civil
ized to the position of one of the great 
Powers ot the world. In part this і» due 
to the admirable organization of her army 
and the exploits oi her navy in the war 
with China. The Japanese fleet was 
handled then with an audacity and akill 
that startled professional observers all 
over the world.

The want ol a sufficiently numerous fleet 
prevented Japan irom retaining the Iruita 
ol victory, but her government at once aet 
to work to create a navy adequate for the 
purpose ol Japanese policy. The result is 
seen in the aplendii squadron which Japan 
will aoon have assembled in the Far East.

At the battle of the Yuln, Sspt. 17, 
1894, which diapoaed of the Chinese squad
ron, the Japanese had eleven veaiela ag
gregating 35 264 teas against twelve 
Chinese ships ol 34 975 tons and four tor
pedo boats. The Chinese squadron com
prised two ai more lads, the Chen-Yuen and 
Ting-Yuen ol 6.430 tone each, superior to 
any individual veaael ol the Japanese 
squadron, the largeat ships in which were 
three ot 4,300 tona ; the Matsu ahima, the 
flagship, the Itsuki ahima and the Haahi 
date.

Their inferiority in armor protection 
was compensated for by their formidable 
armament, but they were not able to ven
ture into close quarters with the two Chin
ese ironclads, and the Matsu-shima was so 
badly damaged that the Japanese admits! 
had to transfer his flag during the action to 
the Haabidate. The net result of the fight
ing was that lour ol the Chinese ships were 
sunk and several captured, and three 
Japanese vessels were more or less serious
ly injured.

In the less than seven yeara that have 
elapsed since then the Japanese navy has 
made enormous strides. Ita first line is 
now composed of six battleships, including 
four ol the most powerful ol their clan 
afloat. They are the Shiki shima, Hat- 
auae, Asahi and rMisa-Ka ol 14,900 tone 
and 14,500 horse power, with speed ol 
18-5 knots. The only tb’ig that they are 
furnished with the now condemned Bel'e- 
vitle boilers.

The other two battleships are the Yas. 
hima and Fuji Yams of 12,400 tons, 14,- 
100 horse power and 19 knots speed. The 
six belong to the English Msjsstic class, 
but are more modern and have many im
provements. They iorm • compact squad
ron in themeelves superior to that ot any 
other Power in the Far Eastern seas.

The armored croisera number eix and 
belong to one claee in aize, being of 9,860 
tona, 19,000 hone,power and 22.07 knots 
speed. Four of them, like the four great 
battleships, were built in England, the 
other two coming from Germany and 
Franco. The two litter have Belleville 
boilers. They all mar œuvre with great 
facility, and are little interior in fighting 
value to battles hipa.
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HI Dartmouth, April 8. Bessie, wile ol Thomas Stork- 
all, 21.

Truro, April 3, Jane, widow ol the late Samuel 
Craig 81.

East Chezzetcook, Mar 28, Elizs,
Smith, 76.

Margate, Mar 23, Ellen, wido 
Sheehan, 73. 

mer ville, Mass, Mar 20, Clara, wife of Freeland 
Goodwin, 35.

Mar 29, Sarah, wile ol Thomas 

Marion, widow of the late 

ol Mr and

r~

!

wile of Dennis
Îy —IX

v ot the late Davidі t! У So
f th * !

Charlottetown,
Strickland.

High Bank, Mar 11,
Hector Gillie, 76.

Two Mile Biver, Mar 20, Charles, eon 
Mrs Arthur Bay, 6.

Clementsport, Mar 30, Mary J widow of the late 
Alonzo Merritt, 68.

Three Mile Plains, Mar 28, Mary J widow of the 
late William Nix, 73.

,62.
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ilfi і! ! ! RAILROADS.

! D gf! i. Trnro, Mar. 23, to the wife ol O. Wallace, a son.
Digby, Mar, 21, to the wife ol Mr Webber, a sen.
Amherst, Mar 26, to the wile ol BUss McKay, a son.
Truro, Mar. 28, to the wife of Charles Philips, a son
Hastings, Mar. 21, to the wile of Mr Onlton, a son.
Alton, Mar. 26, to the wife ol A. Dennison, » son.
Trnro,^April 6, to the wife of A, F. McCulloch, a

Amherst, Mar. 20, to the wile ol Albert Dwyer, a 
son.

Colchester, to the wile ol Samuel Taylor, a daugh
ter.

Colchester, Mar. 16, to the wife of Walter Grant, a 
son.

Folly Biver, Mar. 27, to the wife ol Harvey Grey, s 
son.

Gaepereanx, Mar. 21, to the wife ol Colin Hatt, a

Folly Biver, Mar. 27. to the wile ol Anslie Stevens 
a son.

Port Duflerin, Mar. 9, to the wile of John Whitman

; \
end remarked, in a not too soothing way, 
‘Welt, I ehouldn’t get up nighta to quarrel 
with him, il he ia stubborn.’ Pan-Americanі

‘Liahe’a remonatranoea always followed 
the line ol least reaiatance ; therefore he 
addressed them to Amanda, becauae ahe 
would pay heed to tliem end hie lather 
would not.

On one subject Mr. Catlin and Amanda 
were in lull accord—Amanda’e house 
planta. She kept a good many in a large 
bay window, and the old man sometimes 
informed outsider» that he considered 
Amanda ‘a master band with planta.’ They 
were no ordiniary geraniums and luchaiae 
that Amanda tended, but lantanaa, calceo 
lariaa, heliotropes, begonias and delicate 
ferns.

When visitors expressed an envious ad
miration tor them, lather sat by and lie 
tened with illconcealed pride. When they 
asked lor cuttings, he produced his sacred 
pocket knile and carelully sliced off the 
designated shoots himsell.

‘Shears bruises 'em,’ he was wont to re 
mark, oracularly.

Ii Amanda could have brought heraelf 
to appeal to him on the ground of danger 
to the planta, he would have yielded the 
pleasure ol manipulating the check dralt, 
but unhappily, Amanda bad as much stub
born pride as her neighbors. It irked her 
to appeal where ahe telt she had a right to 
to demand.

In the filth winter she began to feel the 
strain ot these hostilities. She said sharper 
things to lather than she had ever said 
before, repenting them afterward in bitter 
sell reproach. When she had fits ol cry
ing, and even scolded ’Lishe, on whom 
usually the lavished all the motheriy ten
derness of a childless woman, her husband 
began to look grave ; and he finally con- 
culled the family doctor.

‘I think father kind of wears on Amandy 
said ’Lishe, in a tentative confidence.

The doctor pricked up bia ears. He had 
served on the building committee with 
Jacob Catlin when the town hall was built, 
and Catlin had worn on him,

‘I think it’» very likely,' he assented. 
‘You’d better have her go away and make 
a visit. When she comes back, get the 
old man to go off somewhere.

‘I don’t suppose,’ added the doctor tip
ping back his chair and looking at ’Liahe 
with a twinkle ol fan in his 
don’t suppose Amanda has 
that your lather is so fond of her. But he 
ia. He waa down here yesterday, inquir
ing of me what ailed Amanda, and if I 
didn’t think boneaet and smart weed steep-
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iBUFFALO, N. Y.

May 1st to November 1st.

One Fare for the Round Trip.
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Restigouche Co., Mar. 24, to the wile ol H. C. Gillie

Hanteport, April 1, to the wife ot Harry Smith,

Moncton. April 7, to the wile of J. H. Matthews, a 
daughter.

Trnro, April 2, to the wile ol Thomas Tibbitts, a 
daughter.

Hanteport, April 1, to the wife ol Fred Pent;-:, a 
daughter.

Scotch Village, to the wife ol J. C. Northup, a 
daughter.

Amherst, April 1, to the wile of Ora P. Lamy, a 
daughter.

Tide Head, Mar. 31, to the wife Wm. Duncan, a 
daughter,

Milton, Mar. 26, to the wile of Joseph Freeman, a 
daughter.

Sydney, Mar. 
daughter.

Moncton, Mar. 81, to the wile ol J, B. Gross, a 
daughter.

Cumberland, Mar. 14, to the wife of Thomas Bow
den, a son.

Woodstock, Mar. 89, to the wife of Bev. H. D. Marr 
a daughter.

Campbellton, Mar. 30. to the wife of Frank LeBlanc 
a daughter.

Cumberland, Mar. 26, to the wile ol Henry Smith, 
a daughter.

Kenl/ille, Mar. 26, to the wife ol Balph 
a daughter.

Bockville, Mar 28, to the wife ol John E. Vickery, 
a daughter.

Boxbury, Mass., Mar 28,
Darling, a son.

Great Village 
Laugblin.

mmerville, March 21, to the wife ol Alfred Wil
kins, a daughter,

Summerville, Mar. 16, to the wife ol Elmore Me- 
Lellan, a daughter.

Summerville, Mar. 29, to 
Donald, a daughter.

Campbellton, Mar. 29. to the wile of A. McG. Mc
Donald, a daughter.

Mount Denson, March 29, to the wife of Norman 
McDonald, a daughter.

I
Going May 1st to June 80tb. Beturu 16 days irom 

date of sale.
All Ticket Agents in the Maritime Provinces can 

■ell via Canadian Pacific Short Line.
For rates from any Station. Time Tables, Sleep

ing Car rates, etc., write tofi
A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. P. B. 

St. John, N. B.; I Or apply to W. H. C. MACKAY,
City Passenger Agent, U. P. B.

Intercolonial Railway !1

И
*> it On and after MONDAY Mar. llth, 1901, trains 

will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows22, to the wife of J. A. Young, a

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNs
t

xpress tor Point du Chene, Campbellton
Express for Halifax and Pictou* * * •
Express lor Sussex. .. ..................
Express for Quebec and Montreal...................
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,.......

E

:;:іЦ
:$8
.22.1)
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- A sleeping car will be 

leaving St. John at 17.06 o' 
Montreal. Passengers tram 

A sleeping car will be 
leaving St. John at 22.10 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

attached to the train 
clock for Quebec.and 
sfer at Moncton, 
attached to the*”train 
o'clock for Halifax, 

and Sleeping 
express.

! McDonald

E 'theto the wife of Dr. C. B.

, Mar. 11, to the wife of Donald Mc-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN8n
too. Express from Sussex...........................................8-8Ф

№ SS
*•••»••••.. ••»•....................16.00
Express from Halifax and Campbellton........... 19.16
Accommodation from Pt du Chene and Moncton^

the wife ol Arthur Me-

iDdiV."««pïüôüd;>:..........
All trains are run by Eastern Standard ties 

Twenty-four hours notation.

1 '
1

1 my eye», ‘I 
the leaat idee

tD.i рогииекв,
Gen. Manage j1: k Moncton, N. B„ March 6,M01*

<)9> 1)(Ш C1F3CE,
T King Street St. John, M. Si

? Truro, April 1, John Gero, to Anna Ceok. 
Berwick, Mar 26, L В Gowe to Kate Mnnro.
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portant ; subject 
even at this date 
been gleaned, 
stories afloat i 
m.ny thousand» 
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certainly some 
find out how n 
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other people’s* 
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